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A FATALITY IN 
CHATHAM MILL

V AGAINST 
IPORATIONS 
NITED STATES

MR. BORDEN 
ON HIS WHY 

EAST AGAIN

of Trade in 
iw, Returned

WHAT DOES 
HE DO WITH 

THE MONEY?

Andrew Paulin, 16 Years 
Old, Instantly Killed 
Yesterday.

^ ïf.;-

Fell Across Rapidly Re
volving Deal Trimmer 
in Snowball Mill, and 
Almost Cut in Two—In
quest Held Last Night

lies

Conn., and » mero- 
t of the Republl-

Ittee.
jü. President of the 
freny, Trenton. N. J. 
. Vice-president of 
Company.
[>■> , President of the 
6 Works, Phillips-

Meetings Held Yesterday 
Largely Attended—Western 
Farmers Agree With Many 
of Mr. Borden’s Arguments.
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, Palmer and others. 
Copper Association, 
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Imer and others.
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B. Jr., and others.
Bt Wire Association, 
Mbllng and others, 
pd Power Cable As 
; W. Smith and oth-

The Standard.
June 29.—Another terr!

special to
Chatham,

ble accident occurred this afternoon 
about 3 o’clock when Andrew Paulin.

led 
Snowball

y*? j

Lloydmlnster, Saak., June 29.—R. L.
party turned 

and start- 
to Wlnnl- 
the tour

district.

% Borden and his tourl 
their

ng
today 
urney

half way mark of 
ched when Vegrevtlle

Ing and ranching dli 
by Ruthenlana, Dutch,

face.
hel

■
return Joun aged 16 years, was Instantly kll 

while working In the J. B. Si 
Co. mill here.

Young Paulin worked near the trim- 
table and his work was to clear 

av the deal ends that fell from 
moving platform where the deals 

are trimmed and sawed Into specified 
■

His work Is said not to be dange 
ous, and how the accident happened 
is not wholly known. He got on the 
moving platform for so 
must have tripped wlu 
the swiftly revolving trim 

directly across one 
instant he

n their 
peg, the hal 
being reached wnen 
Ited. This town Is 
rich farml 
populated by Ruthenlana, Dutch, Aus
trians, French-Canadlans, English and 
Americans am 
community yet

-«8®
X>(-

theSkv.'t.y'-
d la the most polygot 

visited.
Mr. Borden had a good welcome •'x- 

tended him. An address of greeting 
was received and keen Interest Was 
evinced In hearing the Conservative 
side of the reciprocity question.

The Vegrevillo branch of the Unit
ed Farmers presented a memorial In 
which they congratulated him on hla 
manly stand on the reciprocity part, 
which, however, they favored. They 
heartily complimented him on his pol
icy respecting the chilled meat trade,

À1S » A8S»
: ’r- me reason and 

en near one of 
mers, for he 

of them and 
was almost cut in

saw projects about six Inches 
the platform and It entered his 

ng from the backb 
half way rourqll 

ten. Death was instantaneous.
Dr. Duffy was summoned at once by 

R. A. Snowball and arrived a few 
minutes after the accident.

The deceased was a very bright boy 
and a great favorite with all the men, 
so that the terrible misfortune ha» • 
cast a gloom over the whole commun
ity. The deceased was a son of Prud
ence Paulin of this town. At the re- 

of the company an Inqu 
by Coroner Be

mKf'

Albany, N. Y.. June 29 -How Dr. 
Alvah H. Doyt. health officer of the 
port of New York, spends the vast 
sums received by him as fees for 
quarantine Inspection Is to be one of 
the objects of the special Investigation 
of the affairs of the office ordered by 
Governor Dix. Charles N. Bulger, 
who was selected as chief lnvestlga 
tor, so announced after a lengthy 
conference with the Governor.

fell

Cable Association, 
and others, 
feted Wire Associa- 
Imer and others, 
•rges In all of the 
ie same allowing for 
|ie business in which 
fere engaged.

The

right side cuttl 
to more than 
abdom «MHudson Bay Railway and terminal ele 

vatora In fact. It was the most friend
ly meeting Mr. Borden bas had with 
the organized 

The public 
tended.

Tonight Mr. Borden spoke in Lloyd
mlnster, the home of the famous Bart 
colony. The party will be In North 
Battleford and South Battleford to
morrow.

meeting was largely at FAREWELLING■ DINNER TO Md‘
full facts m

i only a week or two ago that -

est waa 
that the

>- nson so 
made km
ekII aras
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Sensational Charges Against 
Quarantine Officials in New 
York Are Supported by Wit
nesses at Investigation.

No. 46 Church street, Boston, a power
ful hunchback, who was born In Hol
land; William Nelson, twenty-four 
years old, of No. 2541 Richmond street. 
Philadelphia, a Norwegian deckhand, 
and Antonio Prlsklch, twenty-seven 

Richmond street,

to bis satlsfactlôn 
of one or two sma 
department in which he suggested a 
change.

The Inquest started at eight o'clock 
this evening when the following Jury 
was empannelled: Anthony Adams, 
foreman. Andrew Cassidy. Richard 
Walker. Jeremiah McCormack, Robt. 
Craig, John A. Grey and W. G. McKay.

with the exception 
11 things In another

In the rioting during the early part 
of the evening the police Injured sev 
eral persons with their batons in an 
endeavor to disperse the strikers, and 
the latter retaliated by using black

Christiania. Norway, June 29—The 
strike of the seamen of Norway Is 
not serious. Several of the big ship 
owners have advanced the wages 
their employes by private agreements. are 

Amsterdam, June 29—The striking 
dock hands terrorized the quays 
today beating non-unionists and 
estlng their wives and children, smash
ing the windows of the ship stores.Pol
icemen who tried to Intervene were 
saved frem being thrown Into the sea 
only by the timely arrival of reinforce
ments In the .form of troops.

Avonmouth, June 29—Th 
city line yielded today comp 
local victory of the striking seamen.
No further trouble here is anticipated.

THE STATESResult of Washington Discuss
ion on Pelagic Sealing Ques
tion Expected to be An
nounced in Ottawa Today.

Canada’s Next Governor Gen
eral Entertained by United 
States Ambassador in Lon
don Last Night. ,

years old. of No. 2614 1 
Philadelphia, the engine n 

Suspicion points chiefly French Government About 
Ready For Better Relations 

■Declaration of Policy to 
be Read Today. >

to Graff.
The others, while charged with murder, 

being held as witnesses.S
rNew York, June 29.—Several wo

men testified today In support of 
charges that Incoming aliens were 
badly treated at quarantine and the 
Hoffman Island hospital for the care 
of sick Immigrants.
Alexandrofsky declared that babies 
suffering from contagious diseases 
were washed In water already used 
to cleanse the bodies of dead infants. 
She said she had to do this once her
self.

mg
Ide WITH THE SOLDIERS 

IN GAMP AT SUSSEX
Special t. Th. Standard.

Ottawa, June «.—Complete details 
of the result of the Washington 
ference on the question ofVERDICT OF 

GUILTY FOR
London, June 29.—The American 

Ambassador and Mrs. Reid gave a 
dinner at Dorchester House tonight, 
which wae-th the nature of a farewell 
tox the Duke of Connaught, who Is 
leaving, after the King's visit to Ire
land, Scotland and Wales, for Canada 
to assume the governor-generalship.

The Duke was accompanied by the 
Duchess, Princess Patricia and Prince 
Arthur of Connaught and the party In
vited to meet them formed a most dis
tinguished company of diplomats, 

rsons socially prorn- 
Laurler, the Cana- 

premier was among those 
ind many Americans and 

ials came in to the dance which fol
lowed the dinner. The house was 
beautifully decorated with palms and 
the tables decked with orchids, 
were 120 diners, much the largest 
?arty given by Ambassador and Mrs. 
Reid since they came to England, and 
the dinner was served in the library 
and small dining rooms at separate 
tables.

The Ambassador took In .the Duch-
v. L'wuw>u§ui, nItiiv aits, tivitl nu

the Duke. At their

pelagic
sealing have not yet reached the Dom
inion government. Message» between 
Ottawa and Washington have, however 
been exchanged and the complete text 
of the finding Is expected to reach the 
state department by tomorrow.

The results are understood to be 
substantially as published from Wash
ington. Canada obtaining liberal per
centages on the catches of those coun
tries owning sea rookeries with 

antlal advance payment to 
used by the Canadian government at 
Its discretion in Indemnifying eealers.

Mrs. Freda Paris. June 29.—The French cabinet 
met today and drew up a declaration 
of the policy which will be read to
morrow in tb$ chamber of deputies. 
In addition to the pointa already out
lined. such as treaty relatl 
the United States on the 
Secretary Knox’s proposal, It Is hoped 
that action may be had in that direc
tion Boon after 
rand, who Is now on his way 
the Atlantic, arrives In Pari 
has had an opportunity to 
with the foreign office officials.

Nothing definite has been heard 
from Germany since the Knox pro
posal was banded to Ambassador 
Bernatorff upon his application. Hol
land also has been furnished with a 
copy of the projected treaty, and 
other nations are showing markednu rmiD imimn xr&s.s

111 I IIIIH llllllll.l !* u,e Provision lor me reference of 111 1 UU|| IÜJIM!*! to a tribunal. Thlx la ao fram
ed as 10 forecast the creation of the 
^permanent court of arbitration to
wards which the administration is 
steadily working.

<i> e Bristol 
letlng the Sham Battle and Shooting 

Matches Features for Today 
—71st Regiment to Break 
Camp This Afternoon.

— k

on witn

0. S. SENATE 
TO ADJOURN

Mrs. Annie Katz testified that In 
order to visit her two children during 
their Illness at the hospitals she was 
obliged to scrub floors and wash 
clothes of patients without pay. To 
see tb^,children on 
she had to work 
morning
One day wbile si 
floor she was told on> 
was dead. Although 
her knees to see the

len and pe 
Sir Wilfridd°anl‘Ambassador Juase-

b?
Man Well Known Here Ad

judged by Denver Jury to be 
Guilty of Murder in Second 
Degree.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 29.—Fair weather pre

vailed here today and the officers and * 
nie» at the military gorutids were 
busy preparing for the sham battle 
which takes place tomorrow. A 
large number of entries are reported 
for tbe shooting competition for the 
Gutheroe-L&wrence cup which will 
also take place tomorrow.

The 71st Regiment ha

etc.ce a day. she said, 
three in the 
k at night, 
scrubbing a 
her children

work from thn 
until 10 o’cloc 
while she was 

e of
she begged on 

. . . . . .. body, before
burial, she said permission was re
fused.

CAN BE READYReciprocity Discussion Will 
Not be Taken up After To-

it » it « i . rtt
11IUIIUW until JUly uui

Needed Holiday.

Denver, Colo., June 29.—Harold 
Frank Henwood, of New York, pro
motor, globe trotter, society man,
tLlw «iÎLwii**jwi* ttiiiiM
in tbe second degree for the killing of 
Georg* E. Copeland, in the barroom 
palace, February last. Henwood kill
ed Loqls Vonmobl, a balloonist on 
the same occasion In a quarrel over 
tbe wife of a banker. Copeland had 
no part In the quarrel.

Sentence was deferred pending ap
plication for a new trial for which 
three days’ preparation was allowed.

ve received 
orders to break camp tomorrow after- 
uuoii auu return hume.

The police authorities here 
the opinion that Tobin the 
who was arrested at Sackville for 
safe breaking Is the mon who waa 
seen In this neighborhood the day 
before the safe In the cheese and but
ter factory here was broken into.

Mcl^eod Is watching the 
trains on the lookout for the boys 
who escaped from the Industrial

escorted by
were the French. Russian, Austrian 
and German ambassadors. Prince and 
Princess Alexander of Teck, tbe Duke 
and Duchess of 
Duchess 
Duchess 
Norfolk.
Duchess of Westminster, the 
of Beaufort, the Marquis an 
loness of Salisbury, the Ma 
of Lansdowne, Lady Crewe, 
esa De Benckendorff, the d 
Cadogan and Charles* 
took In the Countess of Howls.

Among the others present at the 
dinner were Lord and Lady Granard, 
the Earl and Countess of Kerry, the 
Earl and Countess of Mlnto. the Earl 
and Countess of Lanesborough, the 
Earl and Countess of Yarborough.Lord 
Rosebery, Viscount and Lady Ache
ron. Lord Alastar, Innes-Ker and Lady 
Innes-Ker, Lord Revelstoke. Lord 
Tweedmouth. Mrs. Victor Stanley, the 
Hon. and Mrs. John Hubert Ward. Sir 
Schomberg McDonnel, Mrs. Lewis Har
court. Mrs. Chas. P. Taft and Miss 
Taft. Special American Arabs- tador 
and Mrs. John Hays Hammond. Ro
bert Bacon, the American ambassador Solingen. Rhenish Prussia. June 29.
<° I7»nc« »■<■»"• Jol>" —The Germa,, government We hunt.Rldgeley Carter, the American am- _ , ,, ,
bassador to Roumanla and Mrs. Car- tul*J an Investigation among the local 
ter. Mrs. Joseph Chamberlal.it J. ?ut ery manufacturera to learn the 
Pier pout Morgan. Mrs. John Jacob As- £avt8, concerning the alleged customs 
tor, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Astor, Mrs. fraui,a Ht New \ ork, where large 
Stanford White. Mrs. B. Townsend. Quuntltlea of cutlery from this place 
Mrs. B. C. Bolling, Mrs. A. Drexel 5*a beeu ***** fo5 under valuation, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dodge. The manufacturers here claim that the 

Several hundreds came into the re- actlo“ of tb® customs officers was 
ceptlcn and dance which followed. I mere,y a trlck to aiJ American com- __________________| pet itors.

YACHT CATANIA SAFE. ____________ _ _____
_____  BRITAIN GETS AEROPLANES,

London. Conn., June 29.—The London, June 29—H. Barber, a ni 
yacht Catania, owned by the aviation expert and Inventor, has do* 
f Sutherland, arrived in port nated to the British government four 

this afternoon. She was twelve days I military aeroplanes, two of them will 
out from Gibraltar and Inquiries were | be allotted to the navy and twç ta 
being made for her. the army.
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Arbitration Treaty Between 

Great Britain and United 
States is Almost Ready for 
the Official Signatures.

Rutland, the Duke and 
of Portland, the Duke and 
of Roxburgh, the Duke of 
the Duke of Richmond, the 

Duchess
d March- 
rchloness 

the Count- 
’ountess of 

P. Taft, who

29.—BecauseWashington, June 
many senators who desire to address 
the senate on the Canadian reclproc 
lty bill have not yet prepared their 
speeches an effort was made today 
to obtain an adjournment of the sen
ate until Saturday, with the under
standing that then there should be 
a meeting for the purpose of taking 
an adjournment until Wednesday, 
Juhr ».

The friends of the bill, however, 
slated all import unities, and declared 
tbe dally session must

There Is an understanding, how- 
that on Mturday the senate will 

ntil Wednesday 
senators to participate in 
of July exercises.

DOCTOR OUIMET IS 
MSIÎTED OF MURDER

Chief

Winnipeg Hears That C. P. R. 
Man Will Become The Next 
Canadian High Commis
sioner in England.

È CHIEF CONSTABLES GERMANY TO PROBE 
U. S. CUSTOMS FRAUD

Washington, D. C., June 29.—That 
all formalities necessary to the con
clusion of the final arbitration treaty 
between America and Great Britain 
could be completed within four hours, 
assuming that machinery was work
ing properly and smoothly, waa the 
official declaration today. The differ
ences between the two countries now 
relate merely to'phraseology and can 
be readily adjusted.

The British 
wers to sign 
ministration so far 
any signs of objection to the compact 
on the part of the debate. It is dis
tinctly stated
impression to the contrary, 
conserves to the utmost th 
tlonal powers of tbe

But it Is pointed out'that the very 
negotiation of the treaty will almost 
certainly have the effect of lessening 
the number of Issues to be arbitrat
ed. This is explained by the fact that 
though the creation of a commission 
of Inquiry composed of disinterested 
members of The Hague tribunal, most 
of the Issues that may arise between 
the two governments can be settled 
satisfactorily by tbe adoption of -the 
findings of that commission and with
out the necessity of proceeding te ar
bitration.

Court Decides There is no Evi
dence That he Was Guilty 
of Criminal Operation- 
Wept When Released.

V:'
FOR NEXT MEETING Winnipeg, June 29—The peralatent 

rumor that Sir W». Whyte, vice-pre
sident of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Is to succeed Lord Strathcona as 
Canadian commissioner, was given the 
status of probability today when the 
statement waa made that Sir William 
leaves July 1 for London for an In
definite period. There Is a 
in this move which might m<
Sir William la considering the 
His duties as Canadian 1 
way vlce*prealdent will 
ter In his absence b 
ager G. J. Bury, who, rumor declares, 
will succeed Mr. Whyte In-regular pro
motion with the company.

adjourn u to permit 
the fourth Seizure of Cutlery in Port of 

New York Believed by Ger
man Government to be But 
a Ruse.

Otlawa, June 29.—By unanlm 
f the annual convention of

hies’ association of Can-
thevote o 

chief i
ada today, Brantford was chosen as 
the next place of meeting. Invitations 
were also received from Regina and 
St. Jchn. N. B., but as the Internation
al association meets next year In Tor
onto, it was thought best to have the 
Canadian body meet at Brantford 
that members might attend both, 
pers were presented today by Chief 
R. W. Enson, of Edmonton, on The 
Indeterminate Sentence, and Commis
sioner Sherwood, of the Dominion pol
ice, on The White Slave Traffic.

£

ARRESTED FOR CRIME 
FOR WHICH A MAN IS 

ALREADY CONVICTED

Ottawa. June 29.—Dr. J. A. Ouimet 
of Hull, arrested in Ottawa on June 
7, on a charge of murder, was given 
his freedom this morqlng In the Hull 
police court by Magistrate Goyette. 
He was accused of having caused 
the death of Mrs. Frank Spain by a 
criminal operation. The preliminary 
hearing ended on Monday but Judg
ment was reserved until todav. The 
magistrate decided that there was no 
evidence advanced by tbe crown es
tablishing that Dr. Ouimet had per 
formed the operation which could 
have been done by the woman herself. 
While admitting that Mrs. Spain had 
called at his office, the doctor clai 
he had simply prescribed for the wo

ambassador has full po- 
the treaty and the ad- 

‘ has failed to findsuggestion 
ean that 

HMt matter. 
Pacific Rail- 

be looked af- 
y General Man-

1
France and Mrs. Bac 

[ Carter, the Amer 
anla and

amberlalni 
John Jacob

p? that notwithstanding an 
the treaty 

itu-Philadelphia. Pa., June 29—Accus
ed of ktlliflg Emil Amann, at Warren, 
Penna., on Jan. 27, last, Mrs. Stella 
Hodge, 35 years old, of that place, is 
being held at police headquarters here 
pending action by the Warren author 
itiee. The sensational feature of the 
arrest lies in the fact that John M. 
Andrews, formerly superintendent of 
the Warren water works company,

senate In treaty

\
The Gueee Is Wrong.

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, June 29.—According to In

formation given to your correspon- 
an authoritative 

that Sir William 
will succeed Lord

was only a few days ago convicted of 
murdering Amann despite his vigor- 

protestations of Innocence of the
dent tonight from 
source, the guess 
Whyte of the C.P.R.
Strathcona Is a wrong one. Sir Wil
liam's pending visit to England Is 
said here to have no 
the future of the high 
ship.

man's illness. There was a demon- 
the court by the prisoner s 

when Judgment was an 
tumneed. Dr. Oulmet broke down and 
wept and the spectators cheered and 
applauded loudly.
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RHUBARB DELICACIES. „)

Apple and Rhubarb Pudding.
Soak one pint of very fine bread 

crumbs In one quart of milk until they 
are soft, then spread a butter dish 
with pared and. cored sour apples cut 
as thin as a wafer; lay over these 

thin slices of rhubarb; beat 
eggs with one-half pint of su- 

and mix with the milk and crumbs. 
Pouring over the fruit; set In a pan 
of hot water in a moderate oven to 
cook until the custard is Ann and 
apples tender. Serve with meringues 
on top placing a bit of apple Jelly In 
each ring.

some
three
gar

SEIZED UNDEI

$35,C
Rhubarb Sherbet.

Cook rhubuib without peeling, swt 
eu It well, add orange Juice to taste 
and a little powdered gelatin In pro
portion of one teaspoonful to three 
cupsfuls of sherbet ; strain, add one 
beaten egg white to every two cup
fuls of mixture und freeze. Serve In 

lasses and garnish each one with a 
ice of kumquat. This dish wheu once 

b

OF CLOTHING, D 
Shoe*. Table Llr 
Dress Goods, Cott

eet-

Costumes, Skirts, 
Clothing forof

Children.
The stocks of 

known also as T1 
and Swart* & Co 

We have been h 
of the above stock 
have marked thee 
ably low prices tc

si

I 1 t

Bl
eaten will ecome a favorite.

Rhubarb Short Cake 
No. 1.—One and one-half cups of 

flour, one and one-half teaspoons bak
ing powder, one-fourth teaspoon salt, 
one-half cup butter, scant, milk en
ough to make a stiff dough. Spread 
thin on a well-buttered tin, skin and 
cut thin a pound and a half of rhu
barb. Add a cupful of sugar and 
shake well. Pour over this a custard 

adc of a half cupful of sugar, yolks 
of two eggs, ajid a cupful of rich 
milk. Bake twenty-five minutes.

No. 2.—At night set a sponge with 
three-fourths of a pint of milk, one 
teaspoon salt, and one yeast, cake, 
flour to thicken. In the morning 
cream one-half cup of butter, one half 

;ar, two eggs. Add a little nut- 
id a little lemon rind. Add 

sponge to this, and beat well, then 
add enough flour to make a thick bat
ter. Put In well-buttered tins -It will 
make three- and let rise again. One 
cart be used for the rhubarb cake and 
the. other two can be made Into cof
fee cake by spreading generously with 
butter and sprinkling sugar and cin
namon on top. For the rhubarb cake 
boll a sauce of two pounds of rhu-

li
rai sed 

Make

The Lyi

Sale Now 
In Full 
Swingof

Hours of Sale: 1 
Saturdays Open

Woodsidecup sug

will be i 
tlon at Chubb’s C 
St. John on flatur 
at 12 noon, Wood 
residence of Joh: 
property consists « 
lng and outbuildti 

land, exte 
One Mile House or 
through to Old \ 
Street railway will 
City water main 
Wagons, carriage; 
farm stock and u 
on the premises at 
Mil.

a cup and a half 
When cool add the yolks of two e 
Pour this on the dough when 
and bake fifteen minutes, 

gue of the whites of 
i lightly; It is much 

e is omitted

barb and

eggs and 
leer if the 

whipped 
served In its place on top.
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the City of BL Jet 
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of all klnde dir 
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THOR*NE WHARF 
WAREF- 

THORNE’S WHAI* (I)
New and Select Showing 

of Wedding Gifts in
Notice o
The annual me< 

holders of The Stc 
be held at the c 
Prince William s 
three o’clock in 
Tuesday, July lit 
ot directors and i 
as may be brougl 
Jng.

JEWELRY Bfi SILVERWARE
Wedding Rings

Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings. Diamonds, Sunbursts. 
Necklets, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pins. etc. Our Silverware 
showing embraces a wide and 
varied range of Toilet Articles, 
Table and Ornamental Ware.

MAPLE LEAF Ml
LIM

DIVIDENt 
NOTICE Is herel 

dend of 
per cent. (1% 
dared on the 
Maple Leaf Milling 
for the quarter en 
payable July 18th, 
holders of record 
Transfer books w 
July 4th to July 1' 

By ordei

At Very Attractive Prices 
coats iff mho m them

Watch make

16 Mill St. Phone. Main 1807.
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the same care and 
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BL we9 do In the exam' 
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D. BOYANER,
Graduate Optician, 36 Dock street. Murray &
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The Stormy Petrel of Venezuela the Object of 
Search of Half a Dozen Cruisers—All the West 
India Islands Closed to Him.

Seven Arrive at 
French Sea Port After Trip 
Fraught With Great Deal of 
Danger.

/ V- S
P/fgguCt

of following out his progra 
revolution. He is now a man 
a country, and It Is on this 
that he can be tried for plra 
one of the offences Included 
term is. “the descent fro 
upon the coast committed 
net holding a commission from 
established state." Moreover, the ... 
tent to make such a descent is an of- 

ce. and it is not necessary, as far 
as Castro's guilt is concerned, that he 
should actually make a landing upon 
Venezuela. Therefore, he may be seiz
ed on the mere suspicion of having 
such an intention, and the crime is 
net one (hat can be settled on the pay
ment or a fine. A long term of impri
sonment awaits him should be be 
found guilty by 
tempting to carry i 

dy declared his

St. Thomas. B. W. !.. June 29.—In 
accordance with Instructions from the 

vernment at Copenhagen, all steam- 
p agents of St. Thomas have been 

notified that the government forbids 
the lauding ou the Island of General 
Cipriauo Castro, the deposed president 
of Venezuela In the event of his ar
rival here.

turns of 
without 
account

in the 
the sea

Jx»Jgo’
shl Calais, France, June 29 —Seven of 

the contestants in the European cir
cuit aviation race have arrived here. 
The aviators started from Roubaix this 
afternoon on the sixth stage wi 
called for a flight to Calais and all 

here Rafely agreed that 
g of the most difficult 

lng they had yet uni 
largely owing to the

UfiWN'Iby persona rnoon on

who icached 
the trip was ont 
and thrilling the 
This was lai 
of the wind.

One of the aviators, Vldart. sal 
he had covered most of the dl 
sideways.

The official classification for the 
six stages Is as

Beaumont. 48 
roe, 61:48; Vldart, 64:21; Vedrtnee, 
67:23; Qtbert, T6:52; Klmmerllng, 76<-

any
in-

fenpresident of 
« intention a

the exiled ex 
announced his

of landing in fore-- violence/
abort while ago 
in Venezuela and

throwing
Acal Ulng upo Id that

ntrymen to assist
the government. Similar 

ons have been made many 
times before by other South and 
Central American statesmen. ami 
sometimes they have been followed up 
by successful action. In any event. 
other powers have stood as d 
the two parties 

Beyond

\l

& follow
, 8 minutes; Gar- 
64:21; Vedrtna British court of at

out what he has al- 
intention to be.

KU
lng

W 52; Renaud, not announced.
The seventh stage,

Dover, has been postpon 
day at the request of the 
mise loners as the international race 
for the Qordou-Bennett trophy la to 

! Saturday.

f"7Chinese Pirates.
The good old-fashioned yt 

1th pirates was to ban
• ■usure 
capital sen

rites most interested light 
seeing to It that the

Calais to 
until Mon- 

English com-
VOICE BACK OF THE LITTLE FELLOW—“Bee the big possibilities before you/1

neutrality laws were not broken, 
have considered It a matter of do 
tic politics on the part of the
Involved In tlie case of Castro, how- ielite Is uo longer passed, save for 
ever. Great Britain, the United Slates bloodshed on the high seas. Piracy, 
and France have taken the unusual however, remains us one of the curs- 
course of declaring that Castro is a es of the deep, although it is chiefly 
pirate. If he is caught on the seas by confined to Chinese waters. Only a 
any of their ships he will be sum few weeks ago the case was reported 
marlly seized and taken ashore for of a number of pirate junks attacking 
trial as a buccaneer. In the event ol 1 Uc Pacific Mall steamship Asia, which 
his offering resistance there is the ex- i had become grounded on lier way 
trente probability that Castro and his from Hong Kong to Shanghai. Her 
■hip will be blown up and sunk. predicament was seen from the land

lmnricnnm,nt fnr Pa.trn WRl‘l0 all llOUr SilC WHS SUFfOUndImprisonment for Castro. ,.d bv Chinese pirates. Their attempts
Already several cruisers are on the to board the Asia were defeated by 

lookuut for him. and at least one ves- tile brisk revolver play of the officers was standing neat 
sel suspected of harboring the ex- and other white men aboard but the fog suddenly lifted 
president has been overhauled ami passengers were glad to escape in dozen 
searched. Another suspected vessel the boats, leaving the liner to be loot er. On the 
is under surveillance and it is plain ed by the buccaneers. Had it not pea red a white matt, 
that Castro has but a slight chance ; been for the fortunate appearance on \ saw the other vessel

ay of deal- 
8 them atthe> i lng w 

mes the yardarm, but this 
country longer he the scene of a Chinese liner It la like

ly that the passengers and crew of 
the Asia would have been murdered, 
for they were outnumbered a hundred 

by the pirates, and th 
was almost exhausted.

Captured by

Sïï“ïSSSESSION COMPLETED
struggling to the deck Th 
dropped

adopted and t

en the fog 
wn once more and the plr- 

eet disappeared. Judging from 
ill for help and his general ap

pearance. the white man on the Junk 
was an Englishman and it was ob
vious enough that he had been captur
ed by the pirates in one cf their num
erous forays along the coast. The re
markable thing was that he had 
been killed at once, although It oc
casionally happens that these refflans 
take prisoners and keep them as tro
phies of their exploits.

Policemen Of The Seas.
The narow escape of the passengers 

of the Asia would appear to point to 
the' necessity of another such cam
paign as was carried out some fifty 
years ago by Sir Harry Keppel* anti 
Sir James Brooke, who cleared a thou
sand miles of China s coast of pirates, 

policing 
s to hav

IN ALBERT CO. COURT CATHOLICS ATTACK
THE CARNEGIE UNION

Lto one by 
munition

PP<
ate

Pirates.
“A Veteran Diplomat," writing on 

the subject In the Philadelphia Ledger 
relates a personal exp 
few years ago. when hi 
way from Shanghai 
ou board one ot me 
liners. The ship was 
through a dense fog. ant 
was standing near the bo

Entire Docket Finished Yes
terday — Assault Cases 
Disposed of—Difficulty in 
Securing Witnesses.

erienoe of a 
e was on his 

to Hong Kong, 
• >n.‘ ot the big Peninsular 

creeping along 
and the writer 

w. when the 
and revealed a 
close to the Un- 

off one of them ap- 
who. when he 
so near, threw

They Claim it is a Menace 
And Aims at the Dechris- 
tianization of Education.Chinese junks 

deck i
,PHc

finished today, the entire 
ing exhausted. The two cases of as- 

preferred against Herald Ken- 
nie, the driver of a school van, were 
tried. Kennle was charged with horse 
whipping two small boys, for rolling 
up the curtains of the van. He was 

i before Justice A. W. Bray, 
well Hill In the month of 

and vests 
E. E. Peck 
and Daniel 

for the defence.- 
e in the hearing of 

and today. Geo. 
red for the 
andler, K. C.

lal to The Standard.
ope well Cape. June 29.—The busl- 

of the Albert county court was 
docket be-

Vhicago, Ill., June 29.—Resolutions 
adopted today at the closing session 
of the National Catholic Educational 
Association followed the attack made 
b.v Father Bresnahan on the Carnegie 
Fund Union and stigmatized the foun
dation “as a menace to the Intellect 
ual and moral wellbeing of the Ameri
can people." as "Irresponsible" and 
as "aiming at the déchristianisation 
of education In this country."

The resolutions also advocate the 
establishment of a church high school 
system and recommend 
university extension methods.

sault
The business of 
the world seem 
Britain, and the capture 
would be regarded as 
in the day’s work, 
the pirates of China would be a much 
more important and serious under
taking.

the waters of 
e been left to 

of Castro 
a mere Incident 
To exterminate convicted 

at Ho 
May. 
in each

191 0 and a fine of $2

osecutlon
in each case \ 
acting for the pr 
W. Stuart acting i 

the juatic
the appeal yesterday 
W. Fowler. K. C., appea 
complainant and W. B. Chu...

for the defendant, 
this case some troubl 

in getting
‘had '

the Catholic

THE EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS CLOSER

Befoi

appeared 
In this 

per fenced 
nesses to the 
bald swore he had gro; 
serving subpoenas on t 
nesses, one. a young 
hidden In a netghbi 
served her subpoena and tendered 
the usual fee yesterday morning be- 

o'cloek. He offered her 
passage to the court 
the cloak of court last

the clerk

tie was ex- 
two of the wit- 
Constable Archl- 

at difficulty In 
wo of the wit- 

lady. he found 
or’s house

Long And Brilliant Procession 
Through Streets of Madrid 
Yesterday—Expected Trou
ble Did Not Materialize.

her

tween 8 and 9 

this witness had not put
Madrid. June 29—The eucharistie pea ranee. The Judge ordered 

congress closed today with a lung and warrant to be made out by 
brilliant procession tli rough the pi In- which was done, but his honor said 
dpal thoroughfares which were lined would not sign It until court open- 
with 4'ordons of troops because of ru- ed lhlK morning and if witness was 

that there might be clashes be- uot lhen ln court he would have the 
tween the paradera and the republi- warrant served and the witness plac- 
cans. The pi occasion moved front St. *n custody, i 
Jerome church to the royal palace morning th

aence of King Al- 8ent and 11 constable was sent fro 
en Victoria. Cardinal ,he rourt to bring her to court. T 

Aquirre pronounced the benediction. constable found the witness on the 
The organizers ot the demonstration w*y fo the court and after being re- 

requested those who took pàrt to PTlmanded by the judge for disobeying 
tain absolute silence so us not to the summons of the court, her evld- 

pportunity for a hostile de- en™ was taken.
ion. The republican newspap- A younger brother of the same wit- 

era this evening called attention to nt*SH could not be found by the con- 
the tolerance exhibited toward the stable and Ills mother was at a neigh- 
Catholics and demanded that the same bor'8 house. The witness required ap- 

them on the occasion ( Reared sometime after court ope 
assemblages. I this morning and his evidence taken.

___;____ __ The result of the hearing was that
Justice Bray’s decision In both of 
these cases was confirmed and con
viction sustained, with costs of the 
court below and the court of appeal 
in both cases.

The two cases, Garland vs. Louns- 
bury and Garland vs. Leamon, tried 
before Daniel W. Stuart the postmae 

of Albert, were also taken up. In 
hese cases before the justice. A. W. 

Bray, appeared for prosecution am 
E. Perk appeared for the defend 

defendants were charged with 
damaging a gate but Mr. Peck took 
the objection that the title of the land 
rame in question as the gat 
arroas a right of way which 
used for many years between the fam
ilies of the parties. Justice Stuart re
fused to sustain the objection and 
each of the parties was fined $5.

In the court on appeal today W. B. 
PhnmMor nnd A W ftrey 
for the complainant John W. Garland 
and Geo. \V. Fowler. K.C., appeared 
for the defendant. The Judge decid
ed that Mr. Peck’s objection 
lng the title of the land was w 
en in the court below and 
both
The court then adjourned.

with him 
evening

»'fi
lch

At the hour cf 
e witness was

where In the pre 
fonso and Quee h"

DR. JOHN CLIFFORD.
The Faimoue English Baptist Leader 

ill Visit Canada in July.had ;

afford o; 
monel rat

W

Poison Ivy.
The poison Ivy can be distinguished 

by the fact that its leaves have only 
three leaflets. Its flowers are In loose 
slender, auxiliary paulcles. The smooth 
-Inili is pale brown. It is found in 
moist, shady places and presents two 
forms, one erect and the other climb
ing. It clambers over rocks and fen
ces and by means of aerial rootlets 
ascends the trunks of the tallest trees. 
When bruised, it exudes a milky Juice 
which becomes black on exposure to 
the air, and on fabrics makes a stain 
Indelible to all ordinary solvents. A 
country remedy which has proven ef
fective for poison is ordinary lard.wlth 
sufficient prepared chalk to make a 
thick paste. Apply often rubbing well 

poisoned surface.

&drights be granted 
of their open air

MONCTON ORANGEMEN 
TO CELEBRATE 12TH

ter
tlie

Accompanied by Two Bands 
They Will Observe July 12th 
With Northumberland Breth
ren in Newcastle.

d E. 
lant. into theThe

May Rhubarb.
e a layer of cooked rhubarb In 
ital dish and cover with lady 

olatened with rhubarb Juice; 
one-quarter pound of vhop- 

er all 
with 

angelica.

had a-gers, mo 
sprinkle In 
ped preserved ginger and ov< 
pour a good custard and garnish 
whipped cream and strips of 

Rhubarb Marmalade, 
l ui aih iiuuuub ui iuuuh

has been peeled and cut 
cubes, into 
seven pou

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B., June 29.—The 

Orangemen of Westmorland County 
■•< cotnpameu uy two oauua win gu iu 
Newcastle to celebrate the glorious 
Twelfth with the Northumberland 
brethren. A special train will be run. 
Albert County Orangemen will cele
brate the day at Edgett's Landing. 
Besides the horse races, 2.17,2.24 and 

2.35 events, two baseball matches gave 
been arranged with the Amherst Re
gala to take place here on Dominion

Bray, aged 89, and a native of 
Salem, Albert County, died here to
night. He is survived by three daugh
ters. Mrs. Williams Tobin, with wh 
he lived, Mrs David Arbi 
Moncton, and Mrs. Holme 
Salem, Albert County.

U U, WUICIl
into small 

a preserving kettle; also 
nds of granulated sugar, the 

peel and Juice of two oranges 
and two lemons, one-half pound each 
of English walnuts and almond meats, 
chopped fine, mix all together, cover 
and let stand all night ; boll until it 
begins to Jelly and stir to keep it 
__ > burning.

arilreg
ell tak-

quashed
of the convictions with costs.

Da SAM LANGFORD BEITS 
ANOTHER WHITE HOPE

Joel

ng. also of 
Sleeves of

A Right Swing And a Left 
Hook Converted Philadel
phia’s White Hope to a 
Forlorn Hope.

GOLF CHAMPS TO MEET.

Grand Rapids. Mich., June 29.— 
Thus, McNamara, the veteran from 
Boston, and Robert Simpson. Kenosha 
crack professional will compete on 
the Kent Country Club course tomor
row for the Western Golf championship 
title, having defeated Oakes of 
troit and Croke of Westward Ho. re
spectively lu the semi-finals today.

De-
New York. June 29—Sam Langford, 

the Canadian negro heavyweight, 
knocked out Jack Fitzgerald, a Phil 
adelphla “White Hope" In the 
round of a scheduled ten round bout 
at. the National Sporting Club here 
tonight.

Lit* of Many iBarga 
Bankrupt Bale at Hub.

Bmall Ins at the fifth

Twelve cent curtain muslin at 6c. 
yard, good prints 7c. yard, ladles' hose 
9c., 12c. pair, ladles’-Skirts 98c., $1.25.

69. $1.98, $$(49. . W»8, all worth 
double the prices ; waists at 4$«. up.

er the first round It became a 
question of how long Fitzgerald 
would last. Langford merely toyed 
with his adversary until the fifth

... ■ , --.Tr----------- round, when a right swing put Flts-
A STEAMER IN COLLISION gerald down for the count of nine and

WITH FILING SCHOONER. *°

I Hstrw, j*he IW.-Tbe French Line 
! steamer La Ix>raine. which arrived 
here today from New York, reports 
being in collision off the Banks with

Aft
li

the three-masted fishing vessel Sim
one. The Simone was sunk, but the 
La Loraine rescued the crew.
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WHERE AWAY
DOMINION DA Y?

The Pleawnl Picnic Spot» on the Kennebeccuie Can be 
Retched EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Excursion Ticket Good Till Monday, 
July 3, on L C. R. to Rothesay and on S.S. Premier 

from Rothesay to long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or 

“The Widow*,” Reed’s Point.

Trains Leave St. John 9 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and 5.15 p.m. 
Returniai—leave Rothesay 6.14 f. m. Arrive at SL Jeha 6.3S p. a.
Connection with Steamer Premier made at Rothesay Publie Wharf m 

short distance from the railway station

ROUND TRIP TICKETS 50c. CHILDREN HALF PRICE
ionnectlon Every Day at Rothesay Vv 
Sussex Train Morning and Evening.

Baker’s Cocoa 
and Chocolate
ARE THE STANDARDS 0E THE WORLDI

53 Highest Awards in Europe 
and America

«I"aTSi

»
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THE NEW MILL AT 1(100 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

4L *or over 131 years these well-known preparations have been made only 
at the company’s mills (the largest in the world) at Dorchester, Mass., 
L. S. A. In order to keep pace with the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of Canada and the British Provinces, a large mill has 

been put in operation in Montreal.

4L With the finest possible equipment of modem machinery, 
with the accumulated experience of more than a century and 
n quarter in the selection and blending of cocoa beans and 
by the employment of a perfect mechanical process of 
manufacture, consumers and dealers are assured that the 
uniformity of quality and delicacy of flavor which 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained.

4L To facilitate the distribution of goods, selling office* 
are located at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

1
'

Trade Mark

We guarantee the absolute purity ol these 
goods under the pure food laws of Canada

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL CANADA
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SCHOOL
CLOSE TODAY- g in smuti\

at Interest and Attendance Well 
Maintained at Sunday School 
Teachers’ Conference, in

k

s* Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 

do ; Gentlemen’s Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four- 
In-Hand Harness, etc, etc.

BY AUCTION.
i am Instructed by the Provincial Government to sell by Public Auc

tion at Bt. Andrew's Mnk. Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
JULY 6th, commencing at 10 o’clock morning and 2.30 o'clock In the after 
noon, the furniture and Stable Supply donated by Mrs. J. C. Jordan to the 
Provincial Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan Sanltortum. Follow
ing la a part list of Furniture, etc., to be sold: The complete furnishings 
of seven bedrooms In Mahogany, Oakland deftwood (In Mah ), twin beds, 
dresser, wash stand, hair mattresses, spring, Wilton rug. rocking and oth»r 
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (In oak), dressing cases, bed, table, arm and 
other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, hair mattresses, springs. 
Wilton rugs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (In driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 
suite, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (4) four 
pieces, 1 Parisian prize table, 1 large extension dining table, 1 small do., 
10 dining chairs, 2 arm do., 1 large sideboard, 2 small do., 2 dinner wag
ons, 1 card table, 2 silk covered sofas, etc.j g 

One (3) three seated four In hand K 
do, (2) Ladles’ Mark Cross saddles. (2) 
in hand Mark Cross harness, Furniture 
July 3 and 4. and as this Is one of the finest sales < 
ever sold In 8t. John, 1 would ask the ladles to fill 
Andrew’s Rink, July 6, 1911.

Safe in L C R. freight Shed 
Blown Open and Money 
and Cheques Stolen—Police 
on Case.

■
1

tfroflAnother
spent yesterday by the delegates to

table morning was

J a.ck.111. Jan. 29,-The ret. hi the ,he ,ummer •cl'001 and COD,»ren™ ,or 
lee .t th.Muih.ra mil of the I. C. a“Dd‘f »chool twcher. .t Rothesay, 

freight shed was blown opea last Commencing at 9 o'clock, ’holy com- 
night somewhere between twelve and munion waa celebrated by Rev. Canon 
thre. o'clock and over on. hundred cowle. as.l.ted by Rev. W. R. Hlb- 
dollar. In cs.h nnd .bout two hundred blrd, At , o clot.k Hev, H. A. crew 
Md rer.nty doll.r. In oheck» taken foot continuel hi. rerle. of Bible ,tu 
therefrom. The burtlnr. are euppoe- die. on the life of Bt. Peter, teklne 
ed to be three In number for two re»- up ,he Rpo,u.', denial of hla Master, 
•ons. A cue of canned penches had His series of lectures on the pro- 
been broken Into and the content, «cotation of the lessen was continu- 
of three cans partially consumed. In ed by Rev. Canon Powell, at 8.30. who 
the next place. Station Master W. A. dwelt especially on the methods of se- 
Simpson learned by Inquiry from Am- curing and retaining attention of the 
herst that three suspicious looking pupil. He said that the mind of the 
characters passed through that place child usually absorbs only what tt| 

_. ®aat shortly after 3 o'clock. detects an something fresh and new. 
The burglars began operations by To take advantage of this, the teacher 

breaking into Adam Amos’s blacksmith must seek to present the lesson in a 
shop on Lome street on the way to striking manner and must make It 
the station and abstracting a lot of pleasing as well as profitable. Among 

the shape of hammers, screw rules for commanding attention, 
drivers, etc., which they left behind said, that It was desirable for 
them on the scene of their labors, teacher to stand rather than sit among 

1 was also found a handful of the scholars, the personal comfort of 
hlng like brown sugar, which Is the child with regard to seating, ven- 

evldently the explosive used by them. Illation of the room, etc., should be 
They got entrance by lifting a window considered, articles liable to distract 
close to the safe and plied bags of . ttielr attention should be removed 
feed against the door of the safe from the rocm, am 
when they were ready for the erplo- mulated by appealing 
slon, so that not a pane of glass was as well as the 
cracked. The body of the safe is urged the teacl
practically unharmed, and the books efforts arousing the will rather than 
received no Injury, but the door of the the emotions of the scholars In order 
safe was completely demolished. The tv secure lasting results, 
little Inside vault was wrenched from At 11 o'clock Rev. G. F. Scovll gav 
the safe and taken out of doors, wber * a very practical address on the plan- 
It was broken open with a sledge of missions in the Sunday school. He 
hammer. pointed out the great value of the stu

Detective Tlngley is expected here d? of missions in enlarging the out-
at noon today. ___ look of the scholars and giving them a

broader conception of life. He advocat
ed the appointment of a special super
intendent to look after this work In 
each school, regular talks on the sub
ject. and the provision of ample liter
ature for both teachers and scholars.

Mis* Jarvis gave an Illustration of 
b model lesson on missions in India 
for a class of boys, nine or ten years

offl
R.
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ery floe bread 
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sour apples cut 
lay over these 
rhubarb; beat 

lalf pint of BU- 
illk and crumbs, 

: set In a pan 
(derate oven to 

Ann and 
with meringues 
f apple Jelly In
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peeling, sweet- 

» Juice to taste 
gelatin in pro- 

three

imball brake, (1) 2 sea 
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will be on exhibition at 
of Household Fui 

their card out

ted Demi 
e set (4) 

Rink

for Bt
to the

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
°he

theSEIZED UNDER BILL Of SALEd is
There$35,000.00

OF CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, BOOTS 
Shoes, Table Llnena, Embroideries, 
Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints, Ladles' 

es. Skirts, Coats, and all kinds 
hlng for Men, Women and

d their interest an
other sento

of
Children.

The stocks of E. J. Ken ne 
known also as The Golden 
and Swartz ft Co., Inverness.

We have been Instructed to dispose 
of the above stocks In quick time. We 
have marked these goods at remark
ably low prices to effect a speedy 
clearance.

Hejonful to 
strain, add one 
every two oup- 
reeze. Serve In 
ach one with a 
dish wh

e sense of hearing. He 
hers to concentrate their

n. Ltd.,

Cake
ie-hair cups of 
teaspoons bak- 

i teaspoon salt, 
Ilk en- 
Spread 

kin and 
of rhu-

The Lyons Sales Co.
AT THEdough, 

d tin, s 
a half 

of sugar and 
’ this a custard 
of sugar, yolks 
cupful of rich 

minutes.

HOTELS.Sale Now 
In Full 
Swing

HUB
C W Spelrs Toronto; C F Chestnut. 

S A R Macdonald, G EMbblee. A (Ï 
Ryan, Fredericton H A Anderson. F 
D Chisholm. Montreal: T W Clift, 
Dlgby; Isabelle Slift. Windsor; W H 
Smith. Houlton; L H Bliss, St Marys 
Ferry; Geo Goggar. Mrs H V Ells 
worth. Hazel R Cashery, New York; 
J L Potter. Sussex; Mr and Mrs J 
W Ewing, V G K Vickers. E G Me 
Coy. R G Howe, Montreal; F O Llntcn, 
W M Stevens, Truro; L Hatfield, Ar
thur Adams, O E Wasser, New York; 
Mr and Mrs G D Watson 
R King, St Pitts: A E M 
ericton ; Miss Rothwell, Miss I Gil- 
lean. Miss E Glllean, Montreal; L H 
Clark, Boston ; J W Lynd, Philadel
phia; J R Bolger. NY; S Speare and 
wife. Boston; J H Lindsay. T Eaton 
Co. Toronto; Mr and Mrs O B Atlee; 
Miss M Fraser. Ottawa; Miss Helen 

Halifax; G F Gall. Chicago: J A 
am. New York: Mr and Mrs F

a THE
O’Regan Building, 

15 Mill Street,
8T. JOHN, ». B. 
m. to 7 p. m.

old.with

ne yeast, cake, 
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butter.
Vdd a 1 
ion rind. 
ieat well, then 
ike a thick bat
ed tins It will 
Ise again. One 
ubarb cake and 
made into cof- 

geuerously with 
sugar and do- 

hubarti cake 
pounds of rhu- 
. half of sugar, 
ks of two eggs. 
;h when raised 
utes. Make n 
js of eggs and 
ich nicer If the 

and whipped 
place on top.

Ke
ilk. Airs. O. F. Scovll followed adapting

the sa
Hours of Sale: 8.30 a. 
Saturdays Open Until lesson to make It up 

to a class^of girls f

n the delegates were 
music and

ipeal as 
ourteenstrongly 

to sixteen yea
In the afternoo 

entertained with 
In the gymnasium.

Palestine was the subject of the 
Illustrated lecture last evening by 
Rev. R. P. McKim. The lecture was 
attended by a number of visitors, and 
the Interesting manner In which the 
subject was dealt with by Rev. Mr. 
McKim made the lecture a most en
joyable one.

Following the lecture the question 

question

ns
alfe h

mi Woodside For Sale0 Add charades

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner In the City of 
St. John on Saturday. 8th July, 1911, 
at 12 noon, Woodside, the farm and 
residence of John McDonald This 
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House on Great Marsh Road 
through to Old Westmorland Road. 
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through it. 
Wagons, carriages and sleighs 
farm stock and utensils will be sold 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 6th July, 
1911.

Toronto; C 
assle, Fred-Vf

'I a conducted and important 
discussed by the teach-

Laing, Montreal; F M Tennant, Monc
ton; Edna Kaye, Forest Glen : S Car- 
son, Montreal ; Dan Abram, New York. 

Victoria.

The exercises In cor. 
the summer school will 
today. The morning will be devoted 
to the regualr senior work. Rev. 
President Powell will give the last 
conferen

néction with 
be concluded

JOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald. 

3. King Kelley, Solicitor.
James Buchanan. Miss Buchanan, 

Truro: W A Davies, Moncton; W J 
Alward, Havelock ; H R Crandall. 
BrownviUe Jet, E S Townsend Sus
sex; W J Cooney. Megantlc; Mrs Re
becca Smaltz. Philadelphia: Miss 
Elizabeth F Smaltz, Philadelphia: G 
W Vaughan and wife, St Martins; D A 
Gregg. Ella Grgg, Somerville, Mass: 
Mary J Ward, Atlantic City; Mr and 
Mrs F H Jackson. Nashua. NH; J B 
Coughlin. F M McCarthy, D F Kelly. 
Middleton, Conn; F G Hubbard. W A 
Slmonds. St George; J G Davis. Mont
real: W E Dean, J Gordon Likely. 
Musquash; A B Sim, Woodstock.

Dufferln.
A D Wet more, Truro; R G Lee, 

Fredericton; A P Col 
H M Dickson, Mont 
Scott, Moncton; H 
tawa; J W Armstrong, j 
strong. Gladstone: R M Hall 
Halifax; G T Higgins,
Libby. G T Nickerson, Houlton:
Pope and family. St Louis; W R 
Bangor; E L Hubbard. Boston : F B 
Blossom. Geo Brooks, Elimira: Calvin 
L Fox. Houlton. Me: W G Carleton. 
N«w Haven. Conn; Mr and Mrs W L 
Mitchell, Miss Helen Mitchell. W L 
Mitchell. Jr. New Haven, Conn; O M 

H O Swan, Provider)
St Geor

fteThe will be devoted to 
clergymen with 

will enjoy a sail on the 
the teachers in residence 

d a picnic.
The Illustrated lecture tonight will 

be given by Rev. R. a. Armstrong, 
M. A., rector of Trinity church. 
Egypt will be the subject of the lec-

arternoon 
recreation. The 
their wives 
river, and 
will hoiPublic Storage

y

We have the best and most cen- 
Warehouses In
Situated on our 

of the ship-

"c located Publictra
the City of 8L John, 
own wharvee in the heart 
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kind» direct from vessels.

shipping pur- 
a number of the coasting 

and veeaele dock at our
FEW LIBERALSMost convenient for

pc

thor’ne IT NEWCASTLEWHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St,

eman. Halifax; 
treal; D l|ryee 
P Moulton, Ot- 

Mrs. Arm- 
—J and wife. 
Trinidad ; A

F F

* <S>
Sunkist Oranges

Two Cars Landing 
Every Week

Only Two Faithfuls Assembled 
for Much Advertised Meet
ing of Newcastle Parish As
sociation.

Showing 
Gilts in

Notice of Meeting
The annual meeting of the Share

holders of The Standard Limited, will 
be held at the company’s office, 82 

William street. St. John, at 
three o’clock In the 
Tuesday, July 11th, for 
of directors and su

brought

LVERWMRE
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.
f

the election 
business

tings
k Pendants, 

nburets. 
Cuff Links, 

r Silverware 
» wide and II 
illet Articles, II 
ital Ware. | 
'« Prices 
M THÊM 
fatehmahmr II 
rt«* dowafar II 
Main 1807. [|

ch other 
before the meet- Newcastle. June 29.—Despite con

siderable advertising all effort to se- 
P core a meeting 
a Parish Liberal 

unavailing. Two 
at the hall and they 
pated appearnev of brother members, 
but sad to relate none others answered 
the call. Even President Miller did 
not attend and Mr. Loggie was also 
absent. It was supposed to be the 
annual meeting, but Mr. Loggie got 
such a reception last year that he 
evidently decided it best to steer 
clear of Newcastle and the office seek
ers. The Liberal party Is fast losing 
ground here. A meeting a few wt-eks 
ago had four members in attendance

c’ciark.

Montreal; Fra 
Hamm. Three 
P J Smith, C O McKeown. 
Parker. Montreal; C H Bould<

flence; J 
DeGulsue.

Su as may be New Dulse Lajore. Geo 
vers; W .1 Jutras.

Fred L 
en, Wlnd-

ge;
Ms of the Newcastle 

Association proved 
faithfuls assembled 

awaited an antlcl-

“m
MAPLE LEAF MILLING COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a divi
dend of one and three quarters 
per cent. (IK p. c.) has been de
clared on the Preferred Stock of 
Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited, 
for the mmrter enrilnr Julv 4th. 1911. 
payable July 18th, 1911 to the share
holders of record of July 4th, X2.ll. 
Transfer books will be closed from 
July 4th to July 17th, Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. CARRICK.

Secretary.

Just Received

0 Bbfe. Choice Dulse 
I. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•Phone 1049.

Great Sale, of Children's Summer 
Dresses, Ages 5 to 14 

at the Hub.
r.nn rMtdron’g dresses, marked at

ridiculously low prices at the Hub. 
Get there before the pick goes. Great 
snaps to be had.

Years

Fresh Fishrctee
party la fast

the «fc 
the frames as
In the examl- 
of the eyes, 

ake no misfits.

Dock Street.

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. &

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE
SECURES POWER COMPANY. STEAMER SINKS IN

i 6 ST. LAWRENCE.
ER, Murray & Gregory, Toronto, June 29.—A persistent ru

mor says that Sir William Mackenzie 
has secured control of the Ontario 
Power Company at Niagara, the 
source of the Hydro-Electric power. 
The Ontario Power Company plant is 
the largest at the falls on the Can
adian side. It was organized by Am
erican capitalists, Including Oener.U 
Greene, president and J. J. Albright 
of Buffalo. <

Quebec, June 29.—The steamer Gen
eral Wolfe and the steamer Ar 
both vessels belonging 

os., came Into collision 
terday morning, off Murray 
the result that the former sanl 
fathoms of water. The collision occur
red during a dense fog. The General 
Wolfe was on her 
coast points and 
on her way down. No lives were

limited
ST. JOHN, N. B. Landing 

One Carload
Canada Cement

•anrnore. 
to Holliday 

early yes- 
Bay. with 

n 29

Br
Have been appointed sole agente for

k’lthe Maritime Provinces to represent
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are importingAY? way to Quebec from 

the Aranmure was

the passengers on the sunken steamer 
being taken off on lifeboats.

GANDY A ALLISON,
North Wharf.Plate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

FIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE
IN METHODIST CHURCH.Can be

y Other.
Monday,

ENGRAVER*.

F. C. WESLEY A CO„ Artiste, _ 
gravers and Electrotypers. 19 Water 
Street. 8L John. N.B. Telephone 981

Kingston, June 29—Rev. Job Road
house,'of this city was last evening 
in Queen street Methodist church, pre
sented with an address and a purse of 
gold. In recognition of having com
pleted 50 years In the Methodist min-

'—Hind all kinds of Fancy Glees— 
not ae a “Side Line" but In 

-LARGE QUANTITIE! 
te tell In competition with any fir in In 
Canada. Write for particulars and

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.Jen, EXPosting, Distributing, Tasking, 
Beards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manage* 
MS Main Street

ry.

EARL GREY GOES FISHING.
5.15 p.m.
« 6.3$ p. m.
die Wharf a

Akerley-Reinherdt.

A quiet wedding took place 
o'clock last evening at the Vic 
street Baptist church parsonage, the 
contracting parties being Emma L. 
Reinhardt, of Lunenburg, N 8.. and 

B. Akerley, of St. John. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles performed the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Akerley will reside at 
Fort Howe.

Ottawa. June 29.—Sir Louis Davies 
waa today sworn In as deputy 
nor to act in the absence o 
Grey, who Is going up the Sai 

fishing trip.BICYCLES at 9 
torla

fK°K.rl

IF PRICE BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON
r¥8#ttr.

Mrs. J. My res and her two children 
and Mrs. N. Pol us of Portland 

visiting Mrs. Leonard 
Main street.

. Oregon, 
T. Nase, 53 THE?1MCalPateee 

«easier Cal ffirts* Q mi

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead
4

1 k

“The Machine You Will Eventually

price* on rebuilt and 
md-hand machines.

Get sur

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTB-
SO Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.

' ............... ; ; 1
mq

PAYING THE

DAY BILLS
MONEY TO LOANTreasury Board Votes $1000 

to Defray Expense of St. 
John’s Célébration of King 
George's Coronation.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage^
amount* to euit applicant*. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building. Prin
cess Street. St. John.

MOTELS
The treasury board met yesterday 

afternoon and after listening to a 
lecture from the comptroller, voted 
11.000 to defray the expenses of the 
Coronation celebration.

A committee was appointed to Inter
view the minister of public works and 
ask him to use hla Influence to se
cure the city a rebate of the customs 
duty on the ferry boat.

Aid. Hayes presided and there were 
present Aid. Russell, Scully, Wlgmore, 
McLeod, Codner, Smith and McGold- 
rick with the common clerk, the 
comptroller and the chamberlain.

Aid. Wlgmore moved that an addl 
tlonal grant of fl.000 be made to meet 

expenses Incurred in connection 
with the Coronation celebration. This, 
he said, would make a total of 91,-

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND . .. Manager.

the
CLIFTON HOUSE

500.
The chal 

account 
publlsht

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

rman thought an Itemized 
of the expenditures should be 

he newspapers, so the 
where their

FOR SALEed In t 
pie could see

The comptroller wanted to know 
who gave the Coronation committee 
authority to create a liability of $1,-

Ald. Wlgmore—Well, the mayor told 
us to go ahead.

The rompt roller--That Is a wrong 
principle. Neither the mayor nor any
body else has the right to commit the 
city to a liability without the author 
it y of the council.

Aid. Russell

New Home, Domestic and other 
Sewing Machines from 85. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im 
proved 116.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw 
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL""

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new ma 

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

RUBBER STAMPS.

with Baths
Rubber Stamps of every descrip

tion. Mail orders given prompt aiten-
said It was generally 

understood that the aldermen would 
support the Coronation committee. He 
suggested that the amount of 81.000 
placed in the estimates for repairs to 
No. 4 engine house 
Ing off the liability, 
would not use the

The chamberlal 
illegal to do this.

At this point the mayor was called 
In and asked for an explanation. He 
said that* in the first place he 
advccsted a larger grant for the Cor
onation proceedings, but the matter 
of Increasing the grant had been re 
ferred to the treasury board. He ap- 

clated the difficulty of the position 
which they had placed the com 

troller and the ehambeilain, 
not think the occasion w 

which Justified any petty squabbling. 
He thought the general feeling among 
the people was that any money ex
pended had been well spent.

Finally Aid. Wlgmore's m 
recommend a grant of 81.000 In addi
tion to the 81.500 already voted was 
adopted.

J. R. Cogger, a representative of 
■'Canada." appeared and spoke of his 
publication as an advertising medium.

A communication was received from 
Col. G. West Jones, enclosing a bill 
of A. R. C. Clarke for constructing 
the curbing around the plot on the 
Market Square. Mr. Clarke’s bill 
amounted to 8400.

The comptroller said the city had 
not entered Into a contract with Mr.

been in the

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain 8t. AMERICAN PLAN.

be devoted to pay- 
The safety board 
money.

d It would be

AUXILIARY SLOOP—7 years old 
42 fee’ overall, 13 feet beam, i; feet 
deep, top sides hacmatack, pine deck, 
bottom planked 2 Inches birch, tra! 
vanlzed fastenings, trenailed with lo
cust. 2 suits of sails 11 suit about 
new), anchors and runnin 
h. p. auxiliary engine, 
an excellent family 
Price very low. Owner retiring 
business, (’an be seen by applvintr to 
Gandy ft Allison, 16 North Wharf.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
bows re-string*' d instruments and 

red. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 
eet.

pleasure «raft

mg gea 
Would e;

CORONATION PICTURES
in* Montreal Stand* 

tione 50 cents. 
Campbell, St. John West.

rd trial subscript 
Addrese Wm. M.

ip-
he FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1 

horses, just arrived. Edward Honan. 
Waterlood -!

FOR SALE—Freehold property 66 Co
burg street, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Contains <2 

hot and cold water, set basins 
rooms, hot water heating. Barn 
ntrance from Peters. Apply Mrs. 
‘ S. Cushing, 23 Queen Square

Packed^P1*tor>. 0'iiuH>iir,i Duplex, cen.

Automatic Iec2 pu.ni« nud revei 
g!e and double ui tlt-e y<vw«-r. Triple -u® 
pump» ijr pulp ir.l is i i.derendetit Jet toa- 
deneh'g apparatus ctntiU .ga noa.

E. 3. BTEéME.XSON d COMPANY. 
Nelaoi» .-'ictt lit '..lin N. H.

otion to
bedIn

FOR SALE—A three sto 
half ho 
Elliott

ry and a 
Apply 65 A fine Assortment of Jewelryon Erin street.

See my line of American and Swisa 
Watches. Watch

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.
FARMS FOR

wick and Nova 
600. Pri

SALE In New Bruns- 
Scotla. Acreage 6 to 

from 8400 
ment. Bu 

Implements, Tools 
Household Furniture, 
vestments. Immediate tncom 
est farm bargains in North America. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. New Brins wick 

Agency, 46 Princess SL, ’Phone

Repairing, etc.

ward. Full 
nge, Stock.uip Mdi

and in some cases 
Profitable in- GoingtotheCountryClarke. The matter had 

hands of the Arboricultural Society 
though the city had voted 8275 to
wards the work.

McOol
had planned on doing the work for 
$275. but the city engineer had In
sisted on having the curb made dee li
er than was at first planned, involving 
an additional expen 
city was not liable, 
meet the whole bill.

The chamberlain said the city hadn't 
the money in general revenue to 
all the demands upon It.

Aid. McGoldrick did not think the 
Arboricultural Society had the 
either. He moved that the city pay 
the extra bill of $125. Thé vote on 
this was a tie, and the chairman de
cided to let it go to the council.

Rev. J. Heaney wrote, asking 
refund of half his 
as he is leaving the city.

The chamberlain said the 
was a fair one. On motion 
Smith it was decided to gr 
Heaney a rebate of six months'

The question of crediting the 
yearly indemnity to the aldermen 
against their taxes was discussed, but 
the chairman said it was hardly fair 
to pay men six months' salary for two 

nibs' work, and the matter was 
dropped.

Th- comptroller brought up the mat wANlhO-Boy to learn plumbing 
ter of the Marsh Bridge aboideau. j u Vnhle Klnz qnuare V 6Ho said that owing to tho delay the ' * 8Q"“re
city had lost about $1.000 in into 

th

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

890.mAid drlck said Mr. Clarke

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms in New 
Brunswick, from SO to 600 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, sell or ex
change realty and busln 
Bonded and general storage 
houses for light and heavy g 
J. H. POOLE ft SON, Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
street. St. John.

M. & T. McGUIRE,se of $125. The 
but it ought to

Direct importers and dealers in all 
g brands of Wit 

uors: we also carry in stoc 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and StouL Imported ancl 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

the leadin and Liq- 
from the

ess chances.

monej

FOR SALE—A pleasantly a!
summer house in Rothesay Par: 
ply to H. B.. care of The Stand

tuated

Medicated Winestaxes for the year ard.

ofQ BOARD AND ROOMS In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez Distri. t. y ulna 
Cali say a and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

A Id
Mr.

’ha^f- TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Cfr 
burg street.

WANTED.
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
e city had financed the whole 

He did not think the city 
get the federal or provincial 

to pay interest on the 
out on their account. It 

ed to hold back $1,000 of the

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply St. James Hotel, fore- Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St.

•i.i
uld

WHOLESALE LIQUORSgovernmeid* WANTED—At Harvey, Albert Co.. 
N. B., Teacher holding 1st class H 
cense for principal, also a second 
class teacher for primary department 
Apply stating refe 
required to F. S

was dei Id
contractor's money, pending the com
pletion of the work.

The con 
had been
Ing a rebate on the duty on the New-

WILL1AM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 
Wholesale and Re- 

Merchant 110
to M. A. Finn, 

tail Wine and Spihit 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished 1S7U. Write for family price

s and salary 
Secretary.

rences 
S. Reid.opt roller asked if any steps 

taken with a view to secur-
list.

TO LETAid. Smith said he had tried to ar
range a conference with Mr. Pugsley 
who was a smooth gentleman, and 
might be prepared to help them now 
that elections were in sight. But the 
minister had been away fishing 

On motion Aid. Haves and Smith 
appointed a committee to solicit 

the Influence of Mr. Pugsley in se 
curing a rebate on the duty ou the 
ferry boat.

The Board then adjourned.

TO LET.—Furnished house for sum 
and Went- 

White Can-
tner months, corner Qu 

streets. Apply T 
. Ltd., 240 Union St.

he"worth s 
dy Co.

LATE SHIPPING. v

WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF
New York. June 

Gray from Frederi 
from River Herbert,
Calais. Me.

London. June 29.—Sid: Str Sicilian 
for Montreal 

New York, June 
gie Bell for Halif 
for Port Grevtlle. >
North Sydney, C.B.

Vineyard Haven. Mass.. June 29.— 
Sid: Schs Ethyl B. Summer from Ap
ple River. N.S., for New York, Win
nie W. Lawry from Sackvllle, N. B.. 
for New York.

29.—Schs Caroline “Carnegie” 
Boiler Plates and Heads

cton, N. B.: 
N. S.; Josi

and can make immetdiate shipments of all size* that we 
have In stock. We Issue a monthly stock list, which we 
will be pleased to send to all interested parties. Take 
advantage of our stock for your rush orders. You will 
find the prices right.

29.—Sid: brig Mag 
ax; Sch Kenneth (' 
N. S. ; Donzella for

M. R. MclNEJL & CO., Ltd
New Glasgow, N.S.

I;

ai

Classified Advertising
One cent per word e«ch iniertion. Diicount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisement» running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimi/tn charge 25 cent»

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE BOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery end 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixer., Horning Ma 
ihlnery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drill,, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Suburban and City Orders 
Filled Promptly

Meats, Poultry
and

Vegetables

133 Phone 133

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street

>•-

DODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS

‘s'UUDNE'U'xC

l

t
I



Murray &
u

ST. K)t 
Have been appolr 
the Maritime Pro 
One of the larges 
era In Europe,

Mate Gla:
Wine 

PrismataII
\ md ell kinds 

not as a "Sl< 
LARGE Q 

to sell In competlt 
Canada. Write f

Pr

BICY
BICYCLE

•I Cat trie**
l«r«el Fries Cat

New and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gilts in

JEWELRY **o SILVERWARE
Including

Wedding Rings
Watches, Bracelets, Pendants, 
Rings,
Necklets, Bar Pins, Cuff Links, 
Scarf Pins, etc. Our Silverware 

wide and 
Articles, 
Ware.

Diamonds, Sunbursts,

showing embraces n 
varied range of Toilet 
Table and Ornamental

At Very Attractive Prices 
COMC Iff AND Mf THEM

a. POYAa, «r-ssssi!r
16 Mill at. Phone. Main 1807.I

1
--

EX-PRESIDENT CASTRO IS 
NOW FULL FLEDGED PIRATE ilS.y- :■B

MSI :

r?A, tkThe Stormy Petrel of Venezuela the Object of 
Search of Half a Dozen Cruisers—All the West 
India Islands Closed to Him.

■

French Sea Port After Trip 
Fraught With Great Deal of 
Danger.

Plf ODUC
uf following out his programme of 
revolution. He Is now a man with 
a country, and It Is on this acc 
that he can be tried for piracy; for 
one of the offences included tu the 
term is, ‘'the descent from the sea 
upon the coast committed by persons 
nut holding a commission from any 
established state." Moreover, the in- 
lent to make such a descent is an of- 

ce, and it Is not necess 
as Castro's guilt la couce 
should actually make a 

Therefore

as, B. W. I., June 29.- In 
with instructions from the

St. Thom 
accordance

eminent at Copenhagen, all steam- 
of St Thomas have been 

t the government forbids 
e Island of General 

stro, the deposed president 
in the event of his ar-

JW
ship agents 
notified tha 
the lauding on the 
Clprlauo Ca 
uf Venezuela 
rival here.

Calais. Prance, June 29.—Seven of 
Uie contestants In the European cir
cuit aviation race have arrived here 
The aviators started from Roubaix this 
afternoon on the sixth stage which 
called for a flight to Calais and all 
who reached here safely agreed that 
the trip waa one of the most difficult 
and thrilling they had yet undertaken. 
This was largely owing to the 
of the wind.

One of the aviators, Vldart, sal 
he had covered most of the dl 
sideways.

The official classification for the 
as follows:

Beaumont. 48 hours, 8 minutes; Gar
ros. 51:48; Vldart, 64:21; Vedrlnes, 
«7:23; Gibeft, 75:52; Klmmerllng, 76;- 
u2; Renaud, not announced.

The seventh stage, from Calais to 
Dover, has been postponed until Mon
day at the request of the English com
missioners as the International raceSESSION COMPLETED srr^Ba^r°?;i-ggggL“,o

II ALBERT CO. COURT CITHOLICS Wl
THE cm M

taeKeii

president of 
i intention a

ary

landing upon 
, he may be seiz- 
ipicion of having 

m. and the crime Is

him
a British court of nfî

Castro, the exiled ex 
Venezuela, announced his 
short while ago of landing in force 
In Venezuela-and calling upon his Venezuela, 
countrymen to assist him In over- ed 0,1 the mere sus 
throwing the government. Similar su‘"h an intentio 
declarations have been made many n< t one that can 
times before by other South and rae|it of a fine. A 
Ventral American statesmen, and A°»ment await*, 
sometimes they have been followed Up I ‘ou,uJ KUilt.v by 
by successful action. In any went. \° °*rr7. ‘
other powers have stood aside and lei reafl>' declared his 
the two parties most Interested fight Chinese Pirates,
it out. Beyond seeiug to ll that the The good old-fashioned way of deal- 
neutrality laws were not broken, they ling with pirates was to hang them at 
have considered It a matter of domes ihe yardarm, hut, this measure Is no 
tic politics on*the part of the country longer adopted and the capital sen 
Involved In the vase of Castro, how- fence is no lunger passed, save for 
ever. Great Britain, the United Slates bloodshed on the high seas. Hire 
and Prance have taken the unusual however, remains as one of the curs- 
course of declaring that Castro is a es of the deep, although It la chiefly 
pirate. If he Is caught on the seas by tontlncd to Chinese waters. Only u 
any uf their ships he will be sum- few weeks ago the case was reported 
marlly seized and taken ashore for of a number of pirate junks attack 
trial as a buccaneer. In the event oi the Pacific Mall steamship Asia, w 
his offering resistance there Is the ex had -become grounded on her way 

reliability that Castro ami his from Hong Kong to Shanghai. Her 
In- blown up and sunk. predicament vvas seen from the land

JaeSWuid wl,llil1 -*» hour she was surround lmprl.onm.nt for Ctro. ,.d by rl,|llele p|ralra. Th,lr
Already several cruisers are on the to board the Asia were defeated 

lookout for him, and at least one ves the brisk revolver play of the officers 
eel suspected of harboring the ex- and other white men aboard but the 
president has been overhauled ami passengers were glad to escape in 
searched. Another suspected vessel the boats, leaving the liner to be I 
is under surveillance and it is plain ed by the buccaneers. Had i: not peered a white man, 
that Castro has but a slight chance j been for the fortunate appearance on | saw the other vessel

/ violence

A Id that
Xtiled on the 

g term of in 
should be

pay
iprt- *bri

be ■lx stages Is
-

out What he has al- 
intention to be.

VOICE BACK OF THE LITTLE FELLOW—«'See the big possibilities before you/*

the scene of a Chinese liner 
ly that ihe passengers and crew of 
the Asia would have been murdered, 
for they were outnumbered a hundred 
to one by the pi 
" nition vvas -i

It is like- and called for. help. 1m- 
f a dozen Chinese threw 
pon him anl bore him 
the deck. Then the fog 

and the plr-

up his hands 
mediately ha! 
themselves u 
struggling to 
dropped d 
ate fleet disappeared. Judging from 
his call for help and his general ap
pearance. the white man on the Junk 
was an Englishman and It was ob
vious enough that be had been captur
ed by the pirates In one cf their num
erous forays along the coast. The re
markable thing was that he had not 
been killed at once, although It oc» 
caalonally happens that these reffiana 
take prisoners and keep them as tro
phies of their exploits.

Policemen Of The Seas.
The narow esc 
the Asia wo 

the' necessity 
pslgn as was cat 
years ago by Sir Ha 
Sir Janies Brooke, who 
sand miles of ('Lina's 
The business of policing 
the world seems to hav 
Britain, and the capture of Castro 
would be regarded as a mere Incident 
in the day’s work. To exterminate 
the pirates of China would be a much 
more Important and aerlous under-

1
pirates, and their am- 

almost exhausted.
own once more

Captured by Pirates.
“A Veteran Diplomat." writing on 

the subject In the Philadelphia Ledger 
relates a personal experience of a 
few years ago. when he was on his 
way from Shanghai to Hong Kong, 
on board one of the big Peninsular 
liners. The ship was creeping along 
through a dense fog. and the writer 
was standing near the bow. when the 
fog suddenly lifted and revealed a 
dozen Chinese Junks close to the lin
er. On the deck of one of them ap- 

who. when he 
so near, threw

SB
Entire Docket Finished Yes

terday — Assault Cases 
Disposed of—Difficulty in 
Securing Witnesses.

pr
will

They Claim it is a Menace 
And Aims at the Dechris- 
tianization of Education.

by

|ape of the passengers 
uld appear to point to 
of another such cam- 

rrted out some fifty 
rry Keppel and 
> cleared a thou- 
coast of pirates. 

Ihe waters of 
e been left to

of Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape, June 29.—The bus!- 

the Albert county 
ed today, the entire 

ing exhausted. The two cai 
sault preferred against He 
nie, the drlv. 
tried. Kennle

Chicago, Ill., June 29.—Resolutions 
adopted today at the closing session 

National Catholic Educational 
soclatlon followed the attack made 

by Father Bresnahan on the Carnegie 
Fund Union and stigmatized the foun
dation "as a menace to the Intellect- 

moral wellbeing of the Amerl- 
| people," as "Irresponsible" and 

iy, as "aiming at the deohrlstlanl 
of of education In this country."

The resolutions also advocate the 
establishment of a church high school 
system and recommend the Catholic 
university extension

finish °f court was 
docket be- 
ses of as- 
raid Ken- 

a school van, were 
charged with horse

whipping two small boys, for rolling 
up the curtains of the van. He was 
convicted before Justice A. W. Brn 
at Hopewell Hill In the month 
May, 1910 and a fine of $2 and vests 
in each case was imposed. K. E. Peck 
acting for the prosecution and Daniel 
W. Stuart acting for the defence.* 

Before the justice In the hearing of 
the appeal yesterday and today. Geo. 
W. Fowler, K. C.. appeared for the 
complainant and W. B. ( handler, K. C. 
appealed for the defendant.

In this case some trouble 
perienced In getting two of 
nesses to the court. Constable Archi
bald swore he had great difficulty in 
serving subpoenas on two of the wit
nesses. one. a young lady, he found 
hidden In a neighbor's house and 
served her subpoena and tendered her 
the usual fee yesterday morning be
tween 8 and 9 o'clock. He offered her 
a free passage to the court with him 
but-at the dosé of court last evening 
this witness had not put In an ap- 

Madrid. June 29—The eucharistie pearanre. The Judge ordered a bench 
congress closed today with a long and warrant to be made out by the clerk 
brilliant procession through the prln- whlph was done, but his honor said 
cipal thoroughfares which were lined he wou,d not sign It until court open- 
with cordons of troops because of ru- ^ thla morning and If witness was 
mers that there might-be clashes be not lhen ,n court he would have the 
tween the paradera and the republl- warrant served and the witness plac- 
cans. The procession moved from St. *** la custody. At the hour cf opening 
Jerome church to the royal palace this morning the witness was not pre- 
where In the presence uf King Al- sent nnd 11 constable was sent from 
fonso and Queen Victoria. Cardinal t,le court to brln* her to court. The 
Aqulrre pronounced the benediction. constable found tli 

The organizers uf the demonstration waJr ,0 Hie court and after being re- 
had requested those who took pan to Piiuianded by the Judge for disobeying 
malniain absolute silence so as not to summons of the court, her evld- 

hostile de- ertce was taken.
?wepap- A younger brother of the same wlt- 
tion to n<,88 could not tie found bv the con- 

the s^ble and his mother was àt a nelgb- 
the same bor'a house. The witness required ap- 

e occasion I Feared sometime after court opened 
(tills morning and hla evidence taken. 
The result of the hearing was that 
Justice Bray’s decision In both of 
these cases was confirmed and con
viction sustained, with costs of the 

below and the court of appeal 
th cases.

ipte
tlieof

As

methods.TE EmiSTIC 
CONGRESS CLOSED lh“Swlt-

Long And Brilliant Procession 
Through Streets of Madrid 
Yesterday—Expected Trou
ble Did Not Materialize.

e witness on the DR. JOHN CLIFFORD, 
mous English Baptist Leadsr 

Will Visit Canada in July.
The Fa

opportunity for a 
monstration. The republican ne 
ers this evening called atten 
the tolerance exhibited toward 
Catholics and demanded tha 
rights be granted them on 
of tbelr open air assemblages.

Poison I
The poison Ivy can be distinguished 

by the fact that Its leaves have only 
three leaflets. Its flowers are 
slender, auxiliary paulcles. The emt 
fruit is pale brown. It Is found In 
moist, shady places and presents two 
forms, one erect and the other climb
ing. It clambers over rocks and fen
ces and by means of aerial rootlets 
ascends the trunks of the tallest trees. 
When bruised, It exudes a milky Juice 
which becomes black on exposure to 
the air, and on fabrics makes a stain 
Indelible to all ordinary solvents. A 
country remedy which 1ms proven ef
fective for poison Is ordinary lard.wlth 
sufficient prepared chalk to make a 
thick paste. Apply often rubbing well 
Into the poisoned surface.

In looseiut
tin

MONCTON ORANGEMEN 
TO CELEBRATE 12TH in bo

The two cases, Garland vs. Louns- 
bury and Garland vs. Leatnon, tried 
before Daniel W. Stuart the postniat- 
■ Albert, were also taken up. In 
these cases before the Justice. A. W. 
Bray, appeared for prosecution and E. 
E. Peck appeared for the defendant. 
The defendants were charged with 
damaging a gate but Mr. Peck took 
the objection that the title of the land 
came In question as the 
across a t ight of way which 
used for many years between the fam
ilies of the parties. Justice Stuart re
fused to sustain the object!

nned *:>.
appeal today W. B. 

Chandler and A. W. Brav appeared 
for the complainant John W. Garland 
and Geo. W. Fowler. K.C., appeared 
for the defendant. The judge de 
ed that Mr.
Ing the title of the 
en in the court below and quashed 
bdth of the convictions with costs. 
The court then adjourned.

ofter
Accompanied by Two Bands 

They Will Observe July 12th 
With Northumberland Breth
ren in Newcastle.

May Rhubarb.
Place a layer of cooked rhubarb In 
crystal dish and cover with lady 
gers, moistened with rhubarb juice; 
rinkle In one-quarter pound of chop- 

preserved ginger and over all
nniir n fmhfl rnctàfn CTWtlflft V/illi
whipped cream and strips of angelica.

Marmalade, 
of rhubarb, which

gu-
lia i.

spr

fineelftl to Thr Standard.
Moncton, N. B., June 29.—The 

Orangemen of Westmorland County 
accompanied by two banda will go to 
Newcastle to celebrate tbe glorious 
Twelfth with the Northumberland 
brethren. A special train will be run. 
Albert County Orangemen will cele
brate the day at Edgett’s Landing. 
Besides the horse races, 2.17, 2.24 and 

2.35 events, two baseball matches |utve 
been arranged with the Amherst Re
gala to take place here on Dominion

Joel Bray, aged 89, and a native of 
Salem, Albert County, died here to
night. He la survived by three daugh
ters, Mrs. Williams Tobin, with whom 
be lived, Mrs. David Arblng. also of 
Moncton, and Mrs. Holme Bteeves of 
Salem, Albert County.

ui uie par 
the court i cream and 

Rhubarb 
Put six pounds 

has been peeled and cut Into small 
kettle; also 

ed sugar.^the

In

cubes. Into a preeervipi
of ulatPR ecld 

objection regard- 
land was well tak-

seven pounds of gran 
grated peel and Juice of two 
and two lemons, one-half poun 
or Kngllsh walnuts and almond meats, 
chopped fine, mix all together, cover 
and let stand all night: boll until it 
begins to jelly and stir to keep it 
from burning.m LANGFORD BEATS 

ANOTHER WHITE HOPE
A Right Swing And a Left 

Hook Converted Philadel
phia’s White Hope to a 
Forlorn Hope.

GOLF CHAMPS TO MEET.

Grand Rapids, Mich., June 29.— 
Thus, McNamara, the veteran from 

eton, and Robert Simpson, Kenosha 
crack professional will compete on 
the Kent Country Club course tomor
row for the Western Golf championship 

e, having defeated Oaken of De
troit and Croke of Westward Ho, re 
spectlvely in the sei^l-flnals today.

•mall LI* of Many ;Bargains 
Bankrupt Sale at Hub.

cuHdfn muslin at 5c. 
yard, good prints 7c. yard, ladles’ hose 
9c.. 12c. pair, ladles’Skirts Me.. $1.25, 
$1 KH, $1.99. $2.49, $2.98. all WOTth
double thq prices; waists at 49c. up.

Htlr
New York, June 29.—8am Langford, 

the Canadian 
knocked out 
udelphia "W 
round of 
at the i 
tonight.

After the first round It became 
question of how 
would las

negro heavyweight, 
k Fitzgerald, » Phil 

Lite Hope" In tbe 
r a scheduled ten round bout 
National Sporting Club here

Jackat the£ fifth

Twelve cent

oecame a 
long Fitzgerald 

merely toyed 
until the fifth 

put Fits-

quest lo
w°th 
round, when 
gerald down 
on arising 
knocked hi

* t. Langford 
his adversary■ary___

a right swing 
for the count of nine 
a left hook to the jaw

A •TEAMS* IN dCltUeiON
WITH THHINO SCHOONER.

York,

i;
the three-masted fishing vessel Sim
one. The Simone was sunk, but the 
La Loraine rescued the crew.: reportshere today from iwirpiHBppHp 

being in collision off the Banka wttb

rv»:

We Exercise
the same care and 
judgment In the fit- 
ting of the frames as 
we do In the examl- 
nation of the eyes. 
We make no misfits.

YANER,
ih. 38 Dock Street.

W
D. BO 

Graduate Opticla

a ■ msa m ageI*S91 ■ ■

-■ i I
I

V ■IEE
J ass instruct 

tlon at St. Andre 
JULY 6th, comme 
neon, the furnttur 
Provincial Govern
ing is a part 
of seven bedroom 

, wash eta 
table chiff<chain, 

other chain, plusl 
Wilton rugs, chill 
suite, Wilton rug, 
pieces, 1 Parisian 
10 dining chain, 
ons, 1 card table, 

One (3) tbret 
do, (2) Ladles’ M 
in hand Mark Cn 
July 3 and 4, and 
ever sold In St. J 
Andrew's Rink, J

SEIZED UN DEI

$35, C
OF CLOTHING, D 
Shoe». Table LI- 
Drove Goode, Coti 
Costumes, Skirts, 
of Clothing for 
Children.

The stocks of 
known also as T1 
and Swartz & Cc

We have been 1 
of the above stock 
have marked thet 
ably low prices tc 
clearance.$ The Ly

Sale Now 
In Tull 
Swing

Hours of Sale: 
Saturdays Open

Woodside
There will be 

tlon at Chubb’s C 
St. John on Satui

residence 
property consists 
Ing ana outbulldi 
acres of land, exte 
One Mile House o 
through to Old 1 
Street railway wil 
City water main

farm etc 
on the premises ai 
2911.

I ' $ “of John

ock andKu

1
JOHN C

Assignee Estate
J. King Kelley, 3-

Public i-

We have the t 
trally located Pu 
the City of St* Jol 
own wharves In ti 
ping district, we 
of all kinds dl 
Most convenient 
posse, as a numt 
eteamere and vea
THORNE WHARI 

WARE! 
THORNE'S WHAt (I)

Notice o
The annual me 

holders of The Sti 
be held at the c 
Prince William e 
throe o'clock In 
Tuesday, July 111 
of directors and : 

may be brougl
g.

MAPLE LEAF M
UN

DIVIDENI 
NOTICE Is here

dend of 
per cent. (1% p.
vuuxrù vn tilts t-
Maple Leaf Mllllm 
for the quarter en 

ble July 18thpayable 
holders 
Transfer 
July 4th to July 1 

By orde

of record

^VINCENT P6.A*ULKA

RHUBARB DELICACIES. ,)

Apple end Rhubarb Puddl
Soak one pint of ve 

crumbs In one 
are soft, then spread a 
with pared and. cored sour apples out 
as thin as a wafer; lay over these 

thin slices of rhubarb; beat 
3nem wi

pouring
of hot water IT a moderate oven to 
cook until the custard Is firm and 

■■■■■■■ ringues

fine bread 
k until they 
butter dish

mi or very 
quart of milk

thr!
th one-half pint of 

x with the milk and crumbs, 
over the fruit: set In a pan 

oderate oven to

gai

apples tender. Serve with mering- 
top placing a bit of apple Jelly 
h ring.

In

Rhubarb Sherbet.
Cook rhubarb without 

en St
and a
portion of ont 
cupsfuls of sh 
beaten 
fuis of 
glasses

rhubaib without peeling, ewt 
well, add orange juice to taste 
little powdered gelatin In pro- 

thr

eet-

nful to three 
rain, add one

e teas 
bet;

Lite to every two cup- 
and freeze. Serve In 

with a

g w
xture and free: 
d garnish each .... 

slice of kumquat. This dish wl 
eaten will become a favorite.

Rhubarb Short Cake 
No. t.—One and one-half cups of 

flour, one and one-half teaspoons bak
ing powder, one-fourth teaspoon salt, 
one-half cup butter, scant, milk en
ough to make a stiff dough. Spread 
thin on a well but 
cut thin a pound and a 
barb. Add a cupful of 
shake well. Pour over this a custard 
made of a half cupful of sugar, yolks 
of two eggs, and a. cupful of rich 
milk. Bake twenty-five minutes.

No. 2.—At night set a sponge 
three-fourths of a pint of milk, one 
teaspoon salt, and one yeast, cake, 
flour to thicken. In the morning 
cream one-half cup of butter, one half 
cup sugar, two eggs. Add a little nut
meg and a little lemon rind. Add 
sponge to this, and beat well, then 
add enough Hour to make a thlek 
ter. Put In well-buttered tins it will 
make three—and let rise again. One 
cafl be used for tbe rhubarb cake and 
the other two can be made Into cof
fee cake by spreading generously with 
butter and sprinkling sugar and cln 

anion on top. For the rhubarb cake 
,1 a sauce of two pounds of rhu

barb and a cup and a half of sugar. 
When cool add the yolks of two eggs. 
Pour this on the dough when raised 
and bake llfteeu minutes. Make a 
meringue of the whites of eggs and 
brown lightly; it is much nicer if Uie 

gue is omitted and whipped 
i Is served In Its place on top.

•m
ml

ug
tinIn, skin and 
half of rhu-

nd

with

hat-

bol

Baker’s Cocoa 
and Chocolate
ARE THE STANDARDS 0E THE WORLD

1

53 Highest Awards in Europe 
and America

;o-;ft

1

□

THE NEW MILL AT 10ÜU ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

C. For over 131 years these well-known preparations have been made only 
at the company's mills (the largest in (he world) at Dorchester, Mass., 
U. S. A. In order to keep pace w ith the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of Canada and the British Provinces, a large mill has 

been put in operation in Montreal.

With the finest possible equipment of modem machinery, 
with the accumulated experience of more than a century and 
a quarter in the selection and blending of cocoa beans and 
by the employment of a perfect mechanical process of 
manufacture, consumers and dealers are assured that the 
uniformity of quality and delicacy of flavor which 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained.

To facilitate the distribution of goods, selling offices 
are located at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

?
L

Trade Mark

We guarantee Ihe absolute purity of these 
goods under the pure food laws of Cenede

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, NASS. MONTREAL CANADA

&

u

I

WHEREAWAY
DOMINION DAY?l?4f>9

The Pleasant Picnic Spots on the Kennebecc«i, Can be 
Reached EASIER end CHEAPER Then Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Excursion Ticket Good Ti# Monday, 
July 3, on L C. R. to Rothesay and on S. S. Premier 

from Rothesay to long blond, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or 

“The Willows,” Reed’s Poim.

Trains Leave St. John 9 e. m., 1.15 p-m. and 5.15 p.m. 
Hetnraiif-lMvt Rothesay 6.14 f. m. Arrive «t St John 6.35 p. ■,

mer Premier made at Rothesay Publie Wharf a 
distance from the aallway station

Connection with 8tea

HOUND TRIP TICES 50c CHILDREN EF PRICE
Connection Every Day at Rothesay With 

Suaeex Train Morning and Evening.

u

& y**-



SEIZED UNDER «LL Of SALE

$35,000.00
OF CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, BOOTS 
Shoes, Table Linens, Embroideries, 
Dress Goods, Cottons, Prints, Ladles’ 
Costumes, Skirts, Coats, and all kinds 

Clothing for Men, Women andof
Children.

The stocks of E. J. Kennen. 
known also as The Golden FI 
and Swartz ft Co., Inverness.

We have been Instructed to dispose 
of the above stocks in quick time. We 
have marked these goods at remark
ably low prices to effect a speedy 
clearance.

Ltd..

The Lyons Sales Co.
AT THESale Now 

In Full 
Swing

HUB
O'Regan t'uitding, 

15 Mill Street,
ST. JOHN, X. B. 
m. to 7 p. m.Hours of Sale: 8.30 a. 

Saturdays Open Until

Woodside For Sale
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion at Chubb's Corner in the City of 
St. John on Saturday, 8th July, 1911, 
at 12 noon, Woodside, the farm and 
residence of John McDonald This 
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House on Great Marsh Road 
through to Old Westmorland 
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through it. 
Wagons, carriages and sleighs and 
farm stock and utensils will be sold 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 5th July. 
2911.

t ' t
Read.

-JOHN CROWLEY,
Assignee Estate of John McDonald. 

3. King Kelley, Solicitor.

Public Storage
We have the beet and most cen

trally located Public Warehouses In 
the City of St' John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as f number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our
THOr’nE WHARF AND 

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St<*>

Notice of Meeting Sunkist Oranges
Two Cars Landing 

Every Week
The annual meeting of the Share

holders of The Standard Limited, will 
be held at the company's office, 82 

et, St. John, at 
afternoon of 
the election 

business 
before the meet-

Prince William et A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.three o'clock in the 

Tuesday, July 11th, for 
of directors and such other 
as may be brought

■‘•x.

New Dulse
MAPLE LEAF MILLING COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that a divi
dend of one and three quarters 
per cent. (1% p. c.) has been do 
vuuxru vu tue Fieieliwi Stock vl 
Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited, 
for the quarter ending July 4th, 1911, 
payable July 18th, 1911 to the share
holders of record of July 4th, 
Transfer books will be closed fro 
July 4th to July 17th, Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. CARRICK,

Secretary.

Just Received

6 Bbfa. Choice Dulse 
I. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
‘Hhone 1049.

Fresh Fish
Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON,

St. John. N. B.Murray & Gregory,
Limited

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

Landing 
One Carload

Canada Cement
CANDY ft ALLISON,

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

North Wharf.

ENGRAVERS.
P. C. WESLEY ft CO- Artists. En

gravers and Electrotypers, 19 Water 
Street. 8L John. N.B. Telephone 881II

1 ‘—end all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not at a “Side Line” but In 

-LARGE QUANTITIES 
to sail in competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices

■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing, Tasking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

6. J. WARWICK. Manager* 
*»3 Main StreetI

Akerley-Relnhardt.

BICYCLES A quiet wedding took platat 9 
o’clock last evening at the Victoria 
street Baptist church pareunage, the 
contracting parties being Emma L. 
Reinhardt, of Lunenburg, N. 8„ and 
Alonzo B. Akerley, of St. John. Rev. 

BICYCLE MUNSON B. H. Nobles performed the ceremony 
Mr.^and Mrs. Akerley will reside at

BICYCLE SUNDRIES

£ Cet PrlssC*

... V»- -------
i Table, valued at $1,000 Mali. Sideboard atf ' $1,500; Mah. B. R. furniture; Oak da; Hoir Mattresses; 

Wilton Rugs: Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated four in-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do ; Gentlemen's Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four- 
in-Hand Harness, etc, etc.

BY AUCTION.
1 am instructed by the Provincial Government to sell by Public Auc

tion at tit. Andrew's frink, Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
JULY 5th, commencing at 10 o'clock morning and 2.30 o’clock In the after 
noon, the furniture and Stable Supply donated by Mrs. J. C. Jordan to the 
Provincial Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan Sanitorlum. Follow 
Ing is a part list of Furniture, etc., to be sold: The complete furnishings

(In Mah ), twin bed», 
rug. rocking and other 

IK-arm and

■

80IU : II
BK- deftwood

ireseer, waah stand, hair mattresses spring, Wilton rug, rocking 
chaire, table chiffonier, desk (In oak), dressing cases, bed, table, 
other chaire, plush covered dlv 
Wilton rugs, chiffonier,
■ulte, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillows, etc. Drawing

Parisian prize table, 1 large extension dining table, 1 small
2 arm do., 1 large sideboard, 2 small do., 2 dinner wag- 

sofas, etc.
ted Demi

., ---------- e set (4)
exhibition at Rink 

Household Fumltu" 
their card out for fli

of seven bedrooms In Mahogany, Oakland 
dresser, waab stand, hair mattresses, spr

/an. reed chair, hair mattresses, springs, 
, pillows (in driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 
LttresB, pillows, etc. Drawing suite (4) four

settee

do.,
10 dining chairs, 2 arm 
ona, 1 card table, 2 silk

One (3) three seated four In hand Kimball brake, (1) 2 sea 
do, (2) Ladles’ Mark Cross saddles, (2) gentlemens’ do., 1 doubV 
In hand Mark Cross harness, Furniture will be**j 

ily 8 and 4, and as this Is one of the finest sales < 
ever sold In St. John, 1 would ask the ladies to fill 
Andrew’s Rink, July 6, 1911.

of
St

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

-ICAC1E8. 2

■rb Pudding.
very fine hi end 
f milk until they 

butter dish 
eour apples cut 
lay over these 
rhubarb; beat 

half pint of 
nllk and crumbs, 
t; set in a pan 
oderate oven to 

firm and 
with meringues 

of apple Jelly In

1 a

id is

t peeling, ewt 
re juice to taste 
1 gelatin In pro- 
oonful to three 
strain, add one 
every two cup- 

freeze. Serve in 
sach one with a 
i dish wh 
favorite.
t Cake VIH 
ne-half cups of 
f teaspoons bak- 
h teaspoon aait, 
scant, milk en- 
dough. Spread 

id tin, skin and 
half of rhu- 

nd

eet-

en once

*o?

»r this a custard 
sugar, yolks 

cupful of rich 
re minutes, 
t a sponge with 
nt of milk, one 
me yeast, take, 

the morning 
half

6 Add

of

butter,
Add a 
non rind, 
beat well, then 
lake a thick hat
red tins—it will 
rise again. One 
iiubarb take and 
i made into cof- 
generoualy with 
sugar and tin- 

lie rhubarb cake 
pounds of rhu- 

a half of sugar. 
Iks of two eggs, 
igh when raised 
mites. Make a 
es of eggs and 
lueh nic

plate on top.

little

er if the 
whipped

t Showing 
Gifts in

ILVERWARE
m

Rings
a. Pendants.

Sunbursts, 
I. Cuff Links, 
ur Silverware 

n wide and 
oilet Articles, 
ntal Ware, 
ve Prices 
Iff TMKM

, Main 1807. 1
rclse

re and
ent in the fit- 
if the frames as 
9 In the examl- 
i of the 
rtake no 
1ER,
« Dock Street.

eyes.
misfit*,

AY?
i Can be
ly Other.

Premier
Men,
r

5.15 p.m. 
U 6.35 p. m.
bile Wharf ■

ILF PRICE

[DAT, 'JUNE SO tliq
r-' ■

---------------------1 s—

BURGLARY 
IN SICELE

TIE SUMMED SCHE 
WILL CLOSE m PAYING THE Classified Advertising

Interest and Attendance Well 
Maintained at Sunday School 
Teachers' Conference, in

Chte cent per word each inieitron. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent on advertisement» running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimiftn charge 25 cent»DAY BILLSSafe In L C R. freight Shed 

Blown Open and Money 
and Cheques Stolen—Pofice 
on Case. Treasury Board Votes $1000 

to Defray Expense of Sl 
John’s Celebration of King 
George’s Coronation.

MONEY TO LOAN
tfrofltatileAnother morning was 

■pent yesterday by the delegates to MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage*
ounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Prin

cess Street. S

fl.rvtrvilla tnnn 90 The .afe In the tfa® ““““«r School 8Ud Conference tOT
«Cl lhi .outh.ru end oftbe I. C. 8u,,<»r *chtwl tMcher. at Rothesay 

freight shed was blown opea last Commencing at 9 o’clock, lioly com- 
nlght somewhere between twelve and munlon was celebrated by Rev. Canon 
thn» o'clock, and over on. hundred cowle, a,eluted by Rev. w. R. mb- 
doll.r. In cash .nd .bout two hundred bnrd. At » o'clock Rev. H. A. Crow 
yd aevonty dollar. In check, taken toot oontloued hi, eerie» or Bible otu- 
therefrom The burgle™ are euppos- die. on the life of St. Peter, 
ed to be three In number for two rea- up the abOBtle’a denial of hie aona. A cue of canned peach», had p„„ SSd ct lecture. on .ho 
been broken Into and the contents «rotation of the leaaon was continu- 
of three cane Wrtlaily consumed. In ed by Rev. Canon Powell, at 9.30, who 
th© next plate, Station Mastsr W. A. dwelt especially on the methods of se- 
Simpson learned by inquiry from Am- curing and retaining attention of the 
herat that three suspicious looking pupil. He said that 
characters passed through that place child usually absorba only 
to the east shortly after 3 o’clock. detects as something fresh 

The burglars began operations by To take ad 
breaking into Adam Amos’s blacksmith must seek 
shop on Lome street on the way to striking man 

and abstracting a lot of pleaal 
shape of hammers, screw rules for comma 

y left behind said, that It was 
their labors, teacher to stand rather than alt among 

the scholars, the personal comfort of 
the chljd with regard to seating, ven
tilation of the room, etc., should be 
considered, articles liable to distract 
ttieir attention should be removed 
from the room, and their interest sti
mulated by appealing 
as well as the sense of hearing. He 
urged the teachers to concentrate their 
efforts arousing the will rather than 
the emotions of the scholars in order 

ure lasting results, 
t o'clock Rev. G. F. Soovil gave 

a very practical address on the place 
of missions in the Sunday school. He 
pointed out the great value 
dy of missions in enlai 
look of the schol 
broader conception
ed the appointment of a special super-1 
Intendent to look after this work in 
each school, regular talks on the sub
ject. and the provision of ample liter
ature for both teachers and scholars 

Mise Jarvis gave an Illustration of 
a model lesson on missions In India 
for a class of boys, nine or ten years

R.offl t. John.R.

MOTELSThe treasury board met yesterday 
afternoon and after listening to a 
lecture from the comptroller, voted 
81,000 to defray the expenses of the 
Coronation celebration.

A committee was appointed to Inter
view the minister of public works and 
ask him to use his influence to 
cure the city a -rebate of the customs 
duty on the ferry boat.

Aid. Hayes presided and there were

taking
Master. THE ROYAL

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY,

the mind of the 
what it

teacher 
lesson in a 

and must make it 
as profitable. Among 
mdiug attention, he 

desirable

vantage of this, the 
to present the

well

ng
of Hotel Dufferin

present Aid. Russell, Scully, Wlgmore, 
McLeod, Codner, Smith and McGold- 
rlck with the common clerk, the 
comptroller and the chamberlai 

Aid. Wlgmore moved that an 
tlonal grant of (1,000 be made to meet 

ses Incurred In connection 
ation celebration. This, 

make a total of (1,-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND

the statl 
tools In
drivers, etc., which the 
them on the

methlug like brown sugar, which is 
evidently the explosive used by them. 
They got entrance by lifting a window 
close to the safe and piled bags of 
feed against the door of the safe 
when they were ready for the explo
sion, so that not a pane of glass was 
cracked. The body of the safe is 
practically unharmed, and the books 
received no Injury, but the door of the 
safe was completely demolished. The 
little inside vault was wrenched from 
the safe and taken out of doors, when* 
It waa broken open with a sledge 
hammer.

Detective Tlngley la expected here 
at noon today.

the to
’addl-scene of

found a handful 'ofThere
the expen 
with the Corom 
he said, would CLIFTON HOUSE
500.

The chal
account of the expenditures should be 
published in the newspapers, so the 

where their

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

an thought an Itemized
other sensesto

of EOR SALE
people could see

The comptroller wanted to know 
who gave the Coronation committee 
authority to create a liability of $1,-

Aid. Wlgmore—Well, the mayor told 
us to go ahead.

The comptroller—That Is 
principle. Neither the mayor nor 
body else has the right to commit 
city to a liability without the author 
ity of the council.

Aid. Russell

money

New Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from (5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im 
proved $16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil, all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired. William Craw 
ford, 105 Princess Street, opposite

to sec 
At 1

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL000

of the stu- 
rglng the out

ers and giving them a 
of life. He ad vocal-

87 King Street, 8t. John, N. B. 
St. John Hotel

The
White Store. Co., Ltd., Pt-oprletora 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

HOTELS. RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps of every descrip

tion. Mail orders given prompt ai ten-
said It was generally 

understood that the aldermen would 
support the Coronation committee. He 
suggested that the amount of ll.OUO 
placed in the estimates for repairs to 
No. 4 engine house be devoted to pav 
ing off the liability. The safety board 
would not use the money.

The chamberlain said it 
Illegal to do this.

At this point the mayor 
In and asked for an explanation. He 
said that In the first place he 
advocated a larger grant for the Cor
onation proceedings, but the matter 
of increasing the grant had been re 
ferred to the treasury board. He np- 

o'iated the difficulty of the position 
which they had placed the comp- 

the chamberlain, but he 
not think the occasion 

which justified any petty squabbling 
He thought the general feeling among 

people was that any money ex- 
ed had been well spent.

Aid. Wlgmore s m 
a grant of $1,000 
$1,500 already voted was

Royal.
pel re Toronto: C F Chestnut, 
Macdonald, G Dibblee. A G 

Fredericton: H A Anderso 
T W

D * St' Ma

C W 8
9 A R 
Ryan.
D Chisholm, Montreal: 
DIgby: Isabelle Sllfi. Wi 
Smith.

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.
Clift"

AUXILIARY SLOOP—7 veers old 
42 feel overall. 13 feet beam, 6 feel 
deep, top sides haemutack, pine deck, 
bottom planked 2 inches birch, gal
vanized fastenings, trenalled with lu 
eust. 2 suits of sails (1 suit about 
new), anchors and running gear, lo 
h. p. auxiliary engine. Would make 
an excellent family pleasure craft 
Price very. low. Owner retiring from 
business. Can be seen by applying to 
Gandy ft Allison, 16 North Wharf.

FOR SALE—One
horses, just arrived.
Waterloo

W H old. Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringe d instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney

, Houlton; L H Bliss, 
ry; Geo Goggar. Mrs H V 

worth. Hazel R Casbery, New York; 
J L Potter. Sussex: Mr and Mrs J 
W Ewing, V G R Vickers, E G Me 
Coy. R G Howe, Montreal: F O Llntcn. 
W M Stevens. Truro; L Hatfield, Ar
thur Adams. O E Wasser. New York: 
Mr and Mrs G D Watson, Toronto: C 
R King, St Pitts; A E Massle, Fred
ericton: Miss Kothwel), Miss I Gil- 
lean. Miss E Glllean. Montreal; L H 
Clark, Boston; J W Lynd, Philadel
phia; J R Bolger. NY; S Speare and 
wife. Boston: J H Lindsay, T Eaton 
Co. Toronto; Mr and Mrs G B At lee; 
Miss M Fraser, Ottawa; Miss Helen 

en. Halifax: G F Gall. Chicago: J 
Dunham. New York; Mr and Mrs 
Lalng. Montreal : F M Tennant, Monc
ton; Edna Kaye, Forest Glen: 8 Car- 
son, Montreal ; Dan Abram, New York.

Victoria.

Mrs. G. F. Scovll followed adapting 
the same lesson to make It appeal as 
strongly to a class of girls fourteen 
to sixteen years old. ■ |

In the afternoon the delegates were 
entertained with music and charades 
In the gymnasium.

Palestine was the subject of the 
illustrated lecture last evening by 
Rev. R. p. McKim. The lecture was 
attended by a number of visitors, and 
the Interesting manner in which the 

dealt with by Rev. Mr.

EUaFer
t would be

was called

I. id

CORONATION PICTURES
pre
in Montreal Standard trial 

tlone 50 cents. Address 
Campbell, St. John West.

subscrip* 
Wm. M.carload P. E. I 

Edward Hogan.
subject was 
McKim made the lecture a most en
joyable one.

Following the lecture th-- question 
box was conducted and important 
questions were discussed by the teach-

t roller and
did was one

RUMS-»-*FOR SALE—Freehold property 66 Co
burg street, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs. J. K. Dunlop. Centaine <2 
rooms, hot and cold water, set basins 
In bedrooms, hot water heating, 
with entrance from Peters. Applv 
George S. Cushing. 23 Queen Square

I Id J A ^Fir.all 
recomm 
tlon to the 
adopted.

J. R. Cogger, a representative of 
"Canada." appeared and spoke of his 
publication as an advertising medium. 

A communication was rereived from 
est Jones, enclosing a bill 
C. Clarke for constructing 

the curbing around the plot on the 
Market Square. Mr. Clarke's bill 
amounted to $400.

The comptroller said the city 
not entered Into a contract with Mr. 
Clarke. The matter had been in the 
hands of Hie 
though the city 
wards the work.

Aid. McGoldrlck said Mr. Clarke 
had planned on doing the work for 
$375. but the city engineer had in
sisted on having the curb made deep
er than was at first planned, involving 
an additional expense of $125. The 
city was not liable, but it ought to 
meet the whole bill.

The chamberlain said the city hadn’t 
the money in general revenue to meet

i the demands upon ir.
Aid. McGoldrlck did

^ Packed Plrtons. D<u>i#-r, cm.

Automatic teed putnm mid
g'.e and double a< tir e Triple •«*
pumps Ijr pulp mi’is. independent Jut con
densing Rpcurat us cfcnti iitimpi

E. 3. BTEeHE.XSON 4 . OMPANY.
.V

F otion to 
in addl-end^The exercises in connection with

Barn
Mrs.

mmer school will be concluded 
today. The morning will be devoted 
to the regualr senior work. Rev. 
President Powell will give the last

will be devoted to 
clergymen with 

a sail on the 
----- re in residence

James Buchanan, 
Truro: W A Davie 
Alward.
Brownville Jet, E

Miss Buchanan, 
es, Moncton; W J 

Havelock: H R Crandall.
Townsend, Sus

sex; W J Cooney, Megantlc; Mrs Re
becca Smaltz, Philadelphia; Mies 
Elizabeth F Smaltz, Philadelphia: G 
W Vaughan and wife. St Martins; D A 
Gregg, Ella Grgg, Somerville, Mass; 
Mary J Ward, Atlantic City: Mr and 
Mrs F H Jackson. Nashua. NH; J B 
Coughlin. F M McCarthy, D F Kelly, 
Middleton, Conn; F G Hubbard, W A 

monds. St George; J G Davis, Mont 
real; W E Dean, J Gordon Likely, 
Musquash; A B Sim, Woodstock.

FOR SALE—A three story and a 
half house on Erin street. Apply 65 
Elliott Row.

conference.
The afternoon 

recreation. The 
their wives will enjoy 
river, and the teacher 
will hold a picnic

The illustrated lecture tonight will 
be given by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
M. A., rector of Trlnitv church. 
Egypt will be the subject of

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 

Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

Col. G. W 
of A. R.

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage « to 
600. Price from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings, Stock, 
Implements, Tools and in some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable in
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America 
Alfred Burley ft Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess Su. ’Phone 
890.

had

Going to theCountryArborlcultural Soclet 
had voted $275

*»y
tu- No neeo to worry about having your 

goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

SI

FEW LIBERALSDufferin. FOR SALE.—A 1 farms in New 
runswick, from SO to 500 acres; 

good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy, sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bended and general storage ware
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE ft SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
street. St. John.

AT NEWCASTLE BA D Wetmore, Truro; R G Lee.
A P Coleman, Halifax ; 

Montreal: D Bryce 
H P Moulton, Ot- 

mstrong. Mrs. Arm
el R M Hall and wife. 
Higgins, T nldad; A 

Libby. G T Nickerson, Houlton; J F 
Pope and family. St Louis; W R Finn 
Bangor; E L Hubbard. Boston : F B 
Blossom. Geo Brooks, Elimlra: Calvin 
L Fox. Houlton. Me: W G Carleton, 
Now Haven. Conn; Mr and Mrs W L 
Mitchell, Miss Helen Mitchell, W L 
Mitchell. Jr, New Haven. Conn; G M 
Pearse, H O Swan. Providence: J 
L Clark. St George; Louis DeGulsae. 
Montreal; Francois Lajore. Geo P 
Hamm. Three Rivers: W J 
P J Smith, C O McKeown.
Parker. Montreal; C H Bould.

Fredericton ;
H M Dick! 
Scott, Moncton; 
tawa; J W Ar 
strong. Gladstone 
Halifax: G T

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct im 

the leadin 
uors ; we 
best hous 
w II \ 
Domesr ic

tiers and dealers in all 
and Liq-g brands of Wines 

also carry in stock fro 
in i .uiada 
and Stout.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

Only Two Faithfuls Assembled 
for Much Advertised Meet
ing of Newcastle Parish As
sociation.

Ry
all y Old

mported anot think the 
Arborlcultural Society had the money 
either. He moved that 
the extra bill of $125. 
this was 
cided to 

Rev. J. H 
refund of

the city pay 
Thé vote on 

tK and the chairman de- 
it go to the council, 

wrote, askl 
taxes for

FOR SALE—A
imer house in 
to H. B.. care of The Standard.

pleasantly
Rothesay

situât
Park.

ted
Ap- Medicated WinesHeaney 

half tu
as he is leaving the city.

The chamberlain said the 
was a fair one. On motion 
Smith it was decided to gr 
Heaney a rebate of six months' taxes.

The question of crediting the half- 
yearly Indemnity to the aldermen 
against their taxes was discussed, but 
the chairman said it was hardly fair 

' salary fur

h K 
the

Newcastle. June 29 —Despite con
siderable advertising all effort to se
cure a meeting of the Newcastle 
Parish Liberal Association proved 
unavailing. Two faithfuls assembled 
at the ball and they awaited an antici
pated appearnev ..t brother members, 
but sad to relate none others answered 
the call. Even President Miller did 
not attend and Mr. Loggie was also 
absent. It was supposed to be the 
annual meeting, but Mr. Loggie 
such a reception last year that 
evidently decided It best to steer 
clear of Newcastle and the office seek
ers. The Liberal party is fast losins 
ground here. A meeting a few wt-eks 

o had four members in

l? BOARD AND ROOMS In Stock—A Consignment ofAM
Mr.Fred"! 

en, Wind-
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from th<- Jerez Distrkt, Qulna 
Cali say a and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

Great Sales of Chi
Dresses. Aoec 5

at the Hub.
500 children’s dresses, marked at 

ridiculously low prices at the Hub. 
Get there before the pick goes. Great 
snaps to be had.

Idren’s Summer
Ye? re

men six months 
S' Work, uuii iuc uiau.fi WANTED.

got dropped.
he The comptroller brought up the mat

ter of the Marsh Bridge aboideau. 
He said that owing to the delav the 
city had lost about $1,000 in interest. 
as the city had financed the whole 
tiling. He did not think the city 
could get the federal or provincial 

nts to pay interest i 
ney paid out on their account. It 

was decided to hold back $ 1,00v of the 
contractor's money, pending the com

ptroller

For Sale ByWANTED—Boy to learn plumbing. 
H. Noble, King Square.J.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply St. James Hotel, fore- Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock St.
attendanceag

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE
SECURES POWER COMPANY. WHOLESALE LIQUORSgovernme

WANTED—At Harvey, Albert Co.. 
N. B., Teacher holding 1st class !i 
cense for principal, also a second 
class teacher for primary department. 
\pply stating references and salarv 
required to F. S. Reid. Secretary.

STEAMER SINKS IN
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success

or to M. A Finn. Wholesale aud Re- 
Wine and Spihit Merchant 110 

and 11- Prince William St. 
lished 187U.

6 ST. LAWRENCE.
Toronto. June 39.—A persistent ru

mor says that Sir William Mackenzie 
has secured control of the Ontario 
Power Company at Niagara, the 
source of the Hydro-Electric power. 
The Ontario Power Company plant Is 
the largest at the falls on the Can
adian side. It was organized by Am
erican capitalists, including Gener.il 
Greene, president and J. J. Albright 
ot Buffalo. <

tailpletlon of the 
The com 

had been t 
Ing a rebate on the

Write for family priedasked if any steps 
i a view to secur- 
duty on the Xew- 

rt.
Aid. Smith said he had tried to ar

range a conference with Mr. Pugsley 
who was a smooth gentleman, and 
might be prepared to help them now 
that elections were in sight. But the 
minister had been away fishing 

On motion Aid. Hayes and Smith 
were appointed a 
the Influence of 
curing a rebate on the 
ferry boat.

The Board then adjourned.

Quebec, June 29,—The steamer Gen 
1 Wolfe and the steamer Aranmore, 

els belonging to Holliday 
into ( ollislon early yes

terday morning, off Murray Bay, with 
the result that the former sank in 29 
fathoms of water. The collision occur
red during a dense fog. The General 
Wolfe was i 
coast point
on her way down. No lives were 
the passengers on the su 
being taken off on lifeboats.

Bros., came
list.

po
TO LET mmmm

Bfv.’ÎTÏ»' ,n°"M£
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street» 

'Phone 20C7-81.

TO LET.—Furnished house for sum 
and Went 

White can-
months. corner Queen 

worth streets. Applv The 
dy Co., Ltd., 240 Vnlon St.

on her way to Qu 
s and the Aranmore

ebec from

uken steamerFIFTY YEARS OF SERVICE
IN METHODIST CHURCH.

committee to solicit 
Mr. Pugsley In se- 

duty ou the

June 29—Rev. Job Road-Ki n g ston
house,*of this city was last evening 
In Queen street Methodist church, pre
sented with an address and a puree of 
gold. In recognition of having com
pleted 50 years in the Methodist min-

LATE SHIPPING.
Si ry. WE NOW CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF

I New York. June 29.—Scbs Caroline 
Gray from Fredericton, 
from River Herbert, N.
Calais. Me.

London, June 29.—Sid : Str Sicilian 
for Montreal.

New York, June 29.—Sid: brig Mag 
ax; Sch Kenneth (’ 

for Port Grevllle. N. S.; Donzella for 
North Sydney. C.B.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., June 29.— 
Sid: Schs Ethyl B. Summer from Ap
ple River. X.S., for New York; Win
nie W. Lawry from Sackville, N. B., 
for New York.

“Carnegie” 
Boiler Plates and Heads

N. B.: Lotus 
S.; Josie fromEARL GREY GOES FISHING.

EOttawa, June 29.—Sir Louie Davies 
was today sworn In as deputy gover
nor to act in the absence of Earl 
Grey, who is going up the Saguenay 
on a fishing trip.

and can make Immetdiate shipments of all sizes that we 
have In stock. We Issue a monthly stock list, which we 
will be pleased to send to all Interested parties. Take 
advantage of our stock for your rush order*. You will 
find the prices right.

gle Bell for Hallf

9Mrs. J. My res and 
Mrs. N. Polos of 

(siting

nd her two children 
f Portland, Oregon, 
Leonard T. Ne

180 Main street.
13 THE M. P. McNEIL & CO., Ltd 

New Glasgow, N.S.
Mrs.

I
L.

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Machinery and 

Machine Tools
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoteting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.
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Buy."
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>-"• »»> n I. frtt to aatuma that th«f Jrtl 
shrinkage in the extravagant ideas that have hen 
prevailed that China would open up an unlimited market, 
for the products of tiuropean and American labor. 
China has mighty natural resources which need devsJojv 
ment an<| a vast area of territory prhotloally devoid of 
modern transport facilities. These will have to be 
financed by European and American capital and to a 
large extent euerglsed and supervised by the skill and 
experience of these more advanced countries. And 
for a time there will be a large demand for all the 
devices and supplies subsidiary to so great a work of 
development. But gradually and In Increasing degree 
the awakened and reinforced millions of Chinamen will 
raise the natural and make the manufactured products 
necessary for home consumption and with their cheap 
labor and Inexpensive scale of living enten*successful 
world competition in a constantly Increasing range of 
products.

Japan and China may be depended upon for a world 
challenge to present economic conditions, and every 
year will see It backed by the rapidly growing reinforce
ments of mechanical and scientific resources widely 
and skillfully adopted. The days of political European 
Influence In the old East ended with the passing of 
Russian domination before the Rising Bun of Nippon | 
Brown and yellow armies and navies will patrol the 
far coasts of Asia and effectually prevent western mtli- 

Aud the brown and yellow workmen, 
furnished with tools of skill and devices of science
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Published by I
Alex. McDermott. Deceased waa a me 
long resident of Lower Cove and an 
active member of St. John the Bapt 
1st church, and bis death will he re
gretted by a lurge circle of friends.

the days when aquatic eports were 
to the front Mr. McDermott was a 
member of the Lower Cove four oared 
crew.

Mrs. Fenny Erb Passed Away 
at Her Home, in Kierstead- 
ville, on Sunday Morning

Sporting
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Dr. R. H. Upham.
The death of Dr. Robert Hay Up

ham, occurred at his home. West Rox- 
bury, Boston, Mass., on Monday. June 
L'titb. following an , operation for 
pendkltls. Dr. Upham was a nativ 
Woodstock, N. B. He was born 
26, 1847, and removed to Boston when 
a young man. where he practised the 
profession of dentistry, until the tl 
of his death. He leaves a widow- 
three children and one brother, Mur
ray Chandler Upham, also living in 
Roxbury. Dr. Uphaiu leaves many 
friends In St. John and Woodstock, to 
whom he was endeared by his genial 
disposition and generous nature. In 
former years he was a frequent visit
or to this city, but of late these visits 
had become rare. He was a member 
of the Ancient and Honorable Artil
lery Company, of Massachusetts, an 
organisation fashioned after the fam
ous Honorable Artillery Company of 
Londôn, of which the late King Ed- 

Prlnee of Wales, was captain 
nd colonel. In 1896 the Mas- 

ny visited England 
and was entertained In regal style by 
the London Company, a compliment 
that was returned n few years after- 

' * wards when the latter visited Amerl- 
,0 i a. The l^mdon Club was organized 

June 29, 1897, on the occasion 
first anniversary of the departure of 
the ancients from Boston for Lond 
ahd of this club Dr. Uph 
first president. These anniversary oc
casions have been celebrated by a din
ner and addresses. In which promin
ent Uanadians have taken part, such 
as the late Dr. A. A. Stockton. Lord 
Oundonald, Col. Henry M. Pellatt, of 
the Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto. It 
Is a melancholy coincidence that the 
funeral of Dr. Upham took place yes
terday, the date of this year's anni-

Klersttavilie. Kings County, June 
27.—This community was very much 
saddened and shocked by the sudden 
death on Sunday, 26th Inst., of «Mrs. 
Fanny Erb, wife of W. A. Erb of 
this place. She with her husband had 
been to church in the morning »ud on 
returning w.as busy with the noonday 
meal when the was stricken.

Dr. Fraser of Hatfield's Point was 
hurriedly summoned, but be at once 
pronounced the case total parol/Ms 
and hopeless. Mrs. Erb was 64 years 
of age, and was a daughter of the 
late David Hatfield, of 3prluKfiold, 
Kings County. One brother. Alfred 
Hatfield, of Hatfield's Point, tmd one 
sister, Mrs. D. L. mills of Bt. John, 
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THE NEW CHINA. S/NCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.tary aggression

in ranks of tens of millions, will dispute the field of 
textile and manufacturing superiority, 
we may as well begin to regulate our Ideas and make 
our calculations.

intimations thi*. greatFrom time to time we have 
changes are Impending in the oldest and most populous

and how they
For that time

THE ONLY PERFECT IBILL FOLD.Just what they are
old order, aud draw it into 

ideas, is obscured to 
And yet western

empire In Asia, 
are to fit in with the survive, besides a large 

phews and nieces. Th 
children from the marriage.

Mrs. Erb became united 
Baptist denomination seven*-en jeats 
ago in the Woodlawn Baptist church, 
Chicago. A thoroughly loyal friend to 
the few who enjoyed her comolete con
fidence, she was held In the high' st 
esteem by all classes. Interment take 
place on Wednesday, 28th Inst., at 
a. m. from the United Baptist church 
at Klersteadvllle to the cemetery close 
by. Rev. Mr. Seeley, Baptist minister, 
officiating.

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

unison with modern and western 
most of us by the haze of ignorance, 
civilizations should be alive to what is going on.

hundred millions of the human 
conditions, and marshal this mighty

general a 
sachusetts com pa

THE CHALLENGE ACCEPTED. with vhe
To

awaken three or four 
race to modern 
working force into the procession of world actlvltie

and will have

The Liberal challenge to the Conservative party 
to force an election with Reciprocity as an Issue has 
been taken up. In declarations that are characteristic
ally explicit. Mr. Bord*» says that he and his party are 
fewly for the contest aud prepared to take the responsi
bility. if such there be, for bringing It on. Speaking 
at Medicine Hat, Mr. Borden said: 
party will fight this proposal until there is an election 
I asked the prime minister to hurry the census and 
give the West the representation to which It Is entitled. 
As one who has never been anything but a ^rltlsh 
subject. 1 would rather go down In the fight against

That should be

is an event of stupendous importance, 
far reaching results in all phases of world development 

Shocked out of its long sleep by the reverses of 
1894-3, In which the little Island 

drawn Its knowledge and arts from

The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

At BARNES & CO., Limited.

of the

thethe Japanese war In 
empire, which had 
the larger nations, proved easily victorious, < hlna, 
though stunned for a time, seemed to leap to the 
conclusion that the time for awakening 
With equal facility and promptness the conclusion was 
reached that what Vhluii needed was re-organization 

ideals, in education, in industry 
The Boxer troubles and

• The Conservative

THE “GLORIOUS FOURTH.”
Jhad come.

Editor of The Standard.
Sir—No doubt your attention has 

been attracted by advertising cards 
appearing in the store windows, an
nouncing excursions for the 4th of 
July.

That is very well, but why should 
we. in British domlnl 
the “glorious fourth?"

Now. sir, it seems that there is 
slderable lack of propriety exhibit-

The ZCh„’bl;5*m.al'*dhv'‘,e.lvr,61Lr Hampton, June 28 - The Hampton
y ‘ * consolidated school held It, cloil

YifîL.. exercises in the exhibition hall of
i ^Ir.hl« êod 'Înîî ,mlî; bulMlug, yeeferday afternoon with a
wdU uerhaoad I» ‘roiflMd sîme day’ »ro*ral»l““ of lutereal. which oc 

■ oW-7.tî w. .h., copied iwo hours. The blackboards InRHl* oil the schools were decorated with
m “rawing. by the pupils, many of themÎ Moft'hv îo nliiJm ty ,h' b t ' of unusual excellence, both In design 

antipathy . and execution. The exhibition hall
xoura aincerelj, wan tastefully adorned In the high

school colors, mauve 
Its motto. Esse Quam 
ously displayed over the p 

By 2 o'cloc k all the schools had 
summoned to the assembly r 
which they marched to music 

‘ by Miss Helen Scovll and Misa 
leen March.

8. H. Flewwelling, a member of the 
school board, filled the chair and on 
the platform were Rev. A. H. Crow
foot, M. A., Rev. I. B. Colwell, Rev. 
Q. A. Farquhar, Rev. H. C. Rice. Rev. 
Mr. McLuckle, Mr. Justice E. McLeod. 
Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the Uni
versity lof New Brunswick; A). H. 
Cbtpmi

The programme opened with a chor
us. “Summer. Gladsome Bummer." 
and at Intervals there was a reading 
by Mias Margaret F.vans. another by 
Miss Cora Bennett, of the graduating 
class, a solo by Mrs. N. E. Humphrey.

Ife's Lullaby." accompanied on the 
piano by .Mrs, R. A. March; a chorus. 
"Utile Britannia, by the schools, a 
piano duet by Helen Scovll and Kath
leen March, and a song, "Summer." 
by pupils of grades 3 and 4. Miss 
Laura Howard playing the piano, and 
"God Save the King" at the close.

The High School graduating exercis
es consisted of the delivery of dlplom 
as to Cora Annie Bennett, Mabel 
Lockhart Crandall, Vivien Myles Fow- 

lladys Wales Smith; the 
ntallon of prizes; the class 

Vivien Fowler, the 
ry Miss Gladys Smith and 
of Chancellor

tills treaty than stand for It and win." 
sufficiently to the point to leave no question as to what PIDGEON & CO.Oil the basis of western

and in her political system, 
the incursion of European fore s in 1900 seemed but to 

Today China Is withlu sight of 
on a representative basis, is

the Conservative leader means.
Commenting on the effect of Mr. Borden's trip, the 

London Free Press points out that the reception which 
he Is receiving is as disappointing to his political oppon
ents as it is cheering to his supporters, 
lions that a crusade against Reciprocity would be howled 
down In the West have been found all wrong.
West Is not only listening carefully, but in doing so 
it is hearing the other side of the question that has 
already been presented in Its most alluring aspects by 
Liberal members.

As for the resolutions from the Grain Growers' As
sociations, they may be taken at the worth that one 
of those appointed to present one of them placed upon 
it. declining to read it because It had been presented 
several times before In identically the same language. 
Roderick Mackenzie, secretary of the Grain Growers, 
sent out the stereotyped petition weeks before Mr. 
Borden arrived and it is likely that a good many of 
them are passed with as little thought as the recent 
Reciprocity resolution of the North Perth Liberals, which 
was declared carried without being read.

There will be none in the West to say that Mr.

Will open their newly equipped store THURSDAY, June 29, 
1911, with a complete itock of

Faney Groceries, Fruits and Confectionery 
Freeh Ontario Beet, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, 

Poultry, eto.

deepen these resolves. one, hall It as HAMPTON NEWSparliamentary government 
making considerable progress in providing better means 

and in re-organizing her industrial The predlc-
of internal transport

and has brought about what amounts to a rosy stem.
volution in her educational work.

latter is the most interesting and far-reaching 
of all, as of course it is fundamental to national recoti- 

To change the ideals of education among 
and of such ancient historic tra- 

Aud yet by

ing
the Fremh and 8a/t Fish..

Our model store will make it a pleasure to shop In. We hope you 
will give ue a call and inspect the same.structlou. bula people so numerous 

dirions Is a most formidable undertaking, 
edict it has been begun, and by systematic imperial ac
tion the attempt is being made to carry it to a prai 

The old idea of education was Ma
in it science was ignored, mat he-

Telephone 971. Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets

tical conclusion. and gold, with 
Vlderl, consplco- 

Dlatform arch
torlcal and classical, 
mat les neglected, and the writings of the sages furnish
ed the only text books that were provided for the study 

The history and<

AMUSEMENTS.

played 
Kat li-

ot social science and government.
of outside nations w»re sealed books Banner Holiday Programme at Nickel

It would be difficult to find a more 
acceptable holiday programme than 
will be offered at the Nickel today and 
Saturday Admirers of the Dolce Sis 
ters excellent staging will listen with 
pleasure to "What Is Life to Me?" 
and "On a Monkey Honeymoon" which 
sprightly numbers will close their en
gagement. "The Samour^l's Expia
tion" Is a colored film of rare beauty 
Introducing the leading actors of the 
Royal Theatre at Tokio. A feature of 
tills story Is the battle between the 
fanatical Saumurai aud the son of his 
victim, and is said to be the most 
wonderful fight ever seen in a motion 
picture. "American Beauties," is a 
glorious color picture of acres of roses.
Stability versus Nobility" Is a splen

did Selig Comedy Drama requiring 
thirteen people In the cast. “The 
White Rose of the Wilds" Is a pretty 
Biograph tale of the Western hills. 
Marte Hogan in new songs and the 
Orchestra in special holiday selec 
will aid in rounding out a solid 
of wholesome recreation amid cool, 
comfortable surroundings.

N«rprogress
schools were provided by the government, whose ob 

have been limited to the holding ofligations seem to
wb^^TZ‘lZ^rtal,7*,rt^.,u,àü "LtulTîo Bord.n «puke wl,U ,u unceruln *mnd. add ,her* t, Ihl.

quality about Mr. Borden a speeches, as about the per
sonal attractions of the man himself, they are lasting.him the way to office and honors.

In 1905 the system of education was made national 
with primary schools in the villages, grammar schools 
In towns, a middle school in eaeli prefecture, a normal 
school and college in each province, and an imperial 

Special institutions for iustruc

After the Conservative leader has finished his Western 
tour there will be more enduring memories of his visit 
than might be produced by spectacular parade, 
in the weeks that follow his visits to these various 
growing towns and centres of grain growing, what he Is 
now saving on Reciprocity will be having its effect 
upon voters and votes.

J. W. Kelrstead, E. C. Way- 
A. N. Schofield.

an.
ndAnd

university In Peking, 
tion in commercial, technical, agricultural, military and 

In these schools inlegal subjects were provided for. 
addition to the old subjects of history and classics, 
modern languages and the new western subjects were 
introduced, with their appropriate text books and ap
paratus for illustration, analysis and laboratory work.

Such was and is the scheme

I.
BARLEY AND RECIPROCITY.

But the working out
The customs duty on Canadian barley has been 

changed three times during the last twenty-one years. 
The fluctuations in the price during that period afford an 
excellent illustration of the loss which would result to 
tlie farmer un<Lr Reciprocity. From October 1, 1890. 
to August 27. 1894, the United States customs duty on 
barley was'30 cents per bushel. From August 27, 1894, 
to July 24, 1897. the duty was-thirty per cent, ad valorem, 
equivalent to a little over ten cents per bttshel. On 
July l!4, 1897. the specific duty of thirty cents per 
bushel was restored aud it has been continued ever

It ishas met with almost Insuperable difficulties, 
not easy to change the standards of two thousand years, 

speedily graft western Ideas on the moulded uieth- 
The Chinese are what they are be-od* of long ages, 

cause of these centurled influences, and the new ideals
There were teachers to bematch 111 with the old

provided, and the qualified persons were few in 
parlson to the number to be taught.
Europe. America and Japan could spare them, and the 
few among the Chinese that have qualified by study and 
experience in a foreign country, or courses at home, 
the mass of teachers are still the Chinese who know 
nothing or next to nothing of all these new studies. 
They are therefore incompetent, as regards the modern 
aud must perforce continue on the old lines.

Officialism, the curse of China, loads the schools 
of higher grade with mere place-tillers who do not 
pretend to knowledge. The Chinese language which 
is not alphabetical is a clumsy machine which vastly 
handicaps the learner. Ninety-nine per cent, of the 
Chinese women aud ninety per cent, of the men cannot 
read and much of this is due to the fact that it takes 
four times as long to learn to read Chinese as it does 
to master a western language. A proposal to simplify 
the Innmwtre hv diminishing the number of characters,

With all that class preset 
prophecy by 
valedictory b 
the address 
the graduates.

The prizes 
donors or

Miss

Just Order Some Of Jones to
IZZARD’S were presented by the 

gentlemen acting for the
ertlflcates for 1st and :__

ing were handed out by 
Luckle to the score or 

faced children who bad

BUNS™? ROUSOf course during a period of 21 years there would 
naturally be considerable variations in prices, but for 
purposes of comparison it will be fair to take the three 
years previous to the reduction of the duty, the three 
years during which the low duty prevailed and the first 
three years after the duty of thirty cents per bushel 
was restored. According to reports of the United 
States department of agriculture the farm prices IS 
barley averaged 44.26 cents per bushel during 1892, 
1893 and 1894 under a specific duty of thirty cents per 
bushel. In 1895, 1896 and 1897. under a duty of about 
ten cents per bushel the farm prices averaged 34.53, 
while for 1898. 1899 nnd 1900. under a specific duty of 
thirty cents per bushel, the prices averaged 40.8 cents 
per bushel.

It will be noticed that Instead of the Canadian farm- 
« r getting an increased price for ihe barley he sent 
to the United States as a result of the reduced duty 
the price came down in the United States. It la rea
sonable to draw the conclusion that when ae a result 
of Reciprocity large quantities of Canadian barley, wheat 
and oats are diverted South Into the United State», It 
Is more probable that the American prices will come 
down than that the Canadian prices will go up. History 
will repeat Itself.

: ndand the ce 
highest standi 
Rev. Mr. Me 
more of bright 
won distinction in thglr respective de 
part ment s.

Miss Cora Bennett won Rev. Mr. 
Rice’s prize for literature, Lowell's

Arnold Fowler received Mrs. 
mer s prize for history, 2 vols.

Miss Margaret Turnbull’s five mo 
prizes for home work aud deportment 
went to Gertrude Rice, first depart
ment ; Lillian Fowler, 2nd department : 
Cilfsrd Fîcv.'v.xHin;, 2rd 
Harrison Trimble, 4th departme 

Dixon, SflM
The Humphrey 

mathematics was won by 
lotte Scovll and presented 
Wayman.

G. W. Fowler's handsome prize of 
historical works for history 
high school, was won by Miss 
Smith, who read her essay 
celved the prize, in the ab 
the donor, from the Hands of A. H. 
Chlpman.

Rev. Mr. Farquhar's prizes for 
science went to Miss Orah Fisher and 
Miss Muriel Seely, with pleasant words 
from the donor.

Judge McLeod produced bis beauti
ful gold medal, offered for the best 
work in classics and in the briefest 
of speeches handed It to the winner. 
Miss Gladys Smith. The marks award
ed to Miss Smith were so slightly In 
advance of those of Miss Vivien Fowl
er that the trustees decided she was 
entitled to special recognition, and 
presented her with a handsomely 
bound

fluffy, of nice even texture, 
brown cruet and made by 
bakers, from the cream of 

wheat fields.

Light 
golden 
skilled 
the western

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM 
Made Only At

KURD'S SCOTCH METITiC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phene 2278-22

P. Pal

er establishing a standard set of three thousand is now 
being advocated.

China has failed to get as good foreign teachers 
as did Japan, chiefly because she needs so many more 
aud the expense is therefore so much greater, and 
she has not retained the services of those for so long 
a period. The Chinese student is also a product of tie 
ages. The respect for authority’ weakens the spirit 
of inquiry, they receive passively and there is little 
disposition to question. Memory plays the major part 
and rale learning is the first impulse. The Chinese 
have less persistence and pluck than the Japanese and 
are more easily discouraged by difficulties. Discipline 
Is not understood and Is disliked. Manual labor Is de
spised by the young schoolmen and physical culture is 
at a discount. To cultivate desire in these respects 
and tb induce a love of work aud outdoor sports is 
necessary but tedious work.

Yet with all discouragements the work is going on, 
the transformation is proceeding and within a half cen
tury China will have assumed a new Importance and 
taken her place among the mightiest of national forces.
But yesterday the sport of the great powers, today In 
hot rivalry with Russia and Japan, tomorrow her 
400,000,000 awakened and reinforced units of humanity 
will make her first respected and then feared. What 
are the economic and industrial factors she will con
tribute to the world’s work can at present only be 
guessed; but we may rest assured that they will be 
powerful and pervasive. What her moral and religious 
characteristics in the future may be in not even -to be 

Once break the restraints ef hoary tradition, 
long sway of the sages, what moral code and 

what religious spirit will emerge? So fay Christianity 
hae hardly found lodging place amid her countless mil
lions. la the way opening up? And will it be fol
lowed to the end of their Christianization, or be swept 
backward by the evolution of new spiritual and mental 
forces unlocked from their long Imprisonment?

4a trade and commerce what will happen? Nona tiau rçvrid.
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Memorial medal for 
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Current Comment

FLECTRIC SIGNS
L LARGE AND SMALL ^

(Ottawa Journal.)
More and more It becomps evident that Mr. Bor- j 

den's frankness In telling his downright convictions will 
only redound to his credit and advantage. The people 
are <Jck of the jelly-fish plausibility which agrees with 
every whim of political prejudice and which changes 
mows In every province.

LATE SHIPPING.All the departments closed about 
1 o’clock today and pupil* and teach- 

for their mid-summer va- Havre. June 29.—Ard: Str Lorraine 
New York.

Southampton, June 29.—Ard: Btr
eanlc from New York.
Hamburg, June 29. Ard: Str Pre

toria» from New York.
Loudon, June 29.—Ard: Str Kana

wha from St. John and Halifax.
Liverpool. June 29. —Ard: Str Zee- 

land from Boston.
Quebec, June 29. -Ard: Str Atpn- 
I (Br ). Hearn, from Murra 

N. S.. June I
Hurehell, from 

Faun y, Haws, from 
a nay Wave, Butterwell 
River. Cld: Str Coleby, 
for Brown head for orde 

with 3,379,168 feet deals and 
shipped by U. Newton 

Bnrvhell for P

ers scatteredSt. John Sign Co.
148»/a Princess Street. 

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. After the valedictory had been spok
en. chancellor Jones addressed the 

them for work they 
ke some kindly 

which still 
m In that department of 

effort which they might de
enter upon. It was a cheery, 

ss and won the ap^ 
ird it.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
If you are interested in obtaining a 

comlpete set of all his books at ono- 
half the former price on the 
payment plpn it will cott you not 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
409 Standard Offloe.

duates, praised 
done, and 

words of counsel 
lay before 
study and 
clde to i 
practical addres 
predation of ail 

The chairman 
al feeling of regret 
Principal J. B. De Long, 
ful and Judicious superintendent 
the work of the echod during the past 
two y eats has brought it to a high 

te c* excellence and leaves It where 
successor will have no difficulty 

in taking it up and carrying it for- 
stUl higher state of

Krn.
hadT

ELEtHT NEW PREMISES thatto 
t lia

(Milwaukee Newe.)
A telephone has been Installed near the pulpit of a 

Kansas church to enable the congregation to hear thu 
sermon without going to church. However, it la a dif
ficult matter to sleep and hold a receiver to one’s eV 
at the same time.

nin
the

Two entire floere of ' the spacious 
tiding. Haxen Ave., fitted up for 

our especial use by the fit. John 
heel Board. Largo staff of «killed 
ache re. The best courses of study, 
o summer vacstlen. Students can 

enter at any time. Seed for Cata
logue.

Parrsbor o, 
(Special)—St 
Yarmouth: sc 
Maitland: Pat 
from Bass

Bell bu
expressed the génér

ât the removal of 
whose cere-

Morteo,
chsand th*

8U To Brown’s Flats Convention.
E the United Bapt 

swlck, couslat 
tyre, Rev. l)r. 

B. II. Nobles 
Flats tomorrow to 
convention of the 

They will 
n the work 

of the church.

A delegation from 
1st church of New B 
Ing of Rev. Dr.
McLeod, and Rev. 
leave for Brown's 
attend the annual 
Reformed Baptist alliance, 
urge closer co-operation It 

\ot the two branches

Metal(Chicago Record-HerSM.)
China's official determination to observe Sunday as 

a day of rest in all governmental matters le a sign of the 
times.
ancient of existing nations .to the practice of the Chrte-

will
Pugslt-y ; 8t r 
urtland with 

1,000 tons chat; sobs Fanny, Haws for 
Five Islands; Blue Wave. Butterwali 
fc» i.'aal.

i'l" 
lie

sta
his% Mo8. Kerr,

Principal.
1It means conformity on the part of the most

ward to a 
anev.

I*: wmm

GAELIC
WHISKY

The OU Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED lO YEARS T OLD

"Unvarying high-class
QUALITY MAINTAINED
FOP. OVER FORTY YEARS

Ï GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-GIenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, Frtpri.lor.

Supplltt can it obtained from
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

IMSMS. ÙE-

#

!>i

SCOTCH
WHISKY

" Comes in a . 
bottle J
whose shape 
ie as 
dietinc- 

I five 
. as the 
I contents

Is as 
smoothes 
a kitten’s 

. wrist Try 
L it for *!

your-
s selfv

f\ g”? a—?

CANA!
PA

r, «
V »>f

■
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%
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City Schools Closed 
For Summer Vacation

——

ntile
U

11■ arme$ rlw VU Rapidly increasing sales denote that quality, 
quantity and the best premium plan in 

Canada are appealing to the heads of families. 

ASCPTO SOAP sales have increased 

many thousands of boxes in the last year. 

For sale at all good grocers.

:. 1 ' :#

■ Cleared June 39.DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday, June 30. Schooner Arthur H. Wight,9».Wam-

„ _ dii . m beck for Barbados, Gushing A Co.,
Sun rises.. «• a.....................aiAS* 3Cm feet pine boards.
Sun sets.. .. ..  ..............At***' Schooner Abbte A Bra Hooper
High water.................................. (Atn), 871, Smith, for Bridgeport.
Low water........................ ............ 9 06 P» m Conn stetson, Cutler E Co., 812,448

Atlantic standard time. fe*t spruce plank, etc.
Schooner Jennie A. Stubbs (Am), 

159, Dickson, tor Fall River, Mesa.. 
Stetson. Cutler A Co.. 217,607 feat 
spruce deals MÊÊÊÊÊÈIÊÊ^M

Schooner Priscilla, 101, Gran 
for Boston, Stetson, Cutler A 
144,433 feet spruce plank, etc.

Coastwise—Scbrs Bertie C. Cousins 
Digby; Dorothy Tupper, Bridgetown,

' % ■ Attractive Programmes, Yesterday, in High School and in 

St Vincent’» — Mow the Day was Observed in the Other 

Schools.

LSI
ST, LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Ireland, Fri- June 30th. 
Lake Champlain Tuea July 6th 

First Cabin.
190.00KMOn.Ea«. (aidai (MB.)

ttfeî&âï!' Sfi : one o’clock yesterday the schools I of St.. Vincent'* .convent The 14 
Of St. John dosed for the summer va | sweet girl graduates" were charni- 
oatlon, and the more than seven thou- i tngly gowned In white « arrylng bou- 

en- quets of. white carnations, tied with 
ext eight | ribbons u! their school colors. The 

ools Inter-1 programme, was very creditably carri
ers held, ! ed out

any visitors. Other I After.a match had been rendered on 
d few visitors, and there ! the piano by Miss R. McIntyre, the 
apedal exercises Some greeting chorus, was sung after 

schools are without adequate assem- the presentation of dlpl< 
bly rooms, and consequently exercises , 
were held In the class rooms, 
lacked the Interest of the la

At
PORT OF ST.JOHN. 

Arrived Thursday, June 29. 
Steamer

sand pupils were turned loose to 
Joy themselves during 
weeks. At some of th 
eating closing ex 
and there were m 
schools ha

Second Cabin. Plkepool, 2270. Payne, from 
Buenos Ayres, J. T. Knight A Co, 
ballaet. ‘

Steamer Manchester Mariner, 2b--, 
Linton, from Manchester, G. B., Wm 
Thomson A Co., general cargo.

Steamer Governor Dlngley, 2856, 
Mitchell, from Boston via East port, 
W. Q. Lee, 61 passengers and general 
cargo.

Steamer Amelia,. 103, Bank», from 
Halifax and call ports, E. C. Elkin, 
passengers and mdse and sailed

('oastwlee—Stmr Westport III., 49, 
Coggins, Westport and eld.; Connors 
Bros., 49, Warnock. Chance Harbor 
and cld.; scbrs Maitland, 44, Howe, 
Maitland and cld; Effle Mud, 61, 

Martins

the^nIPS ville............ 61.26... ..
Third Cabin. Co.,

SSfST r;. v
W.B. HOWARD, aP.A.iCP.R._a

the higher grades, under the direction rled out, but in the various rooms the 
of the principal, Wm. H. Parlee. teachers reviewed the pupils in the 

work of the course in the respective 
8t. Peter’s Boys' School. grades. Both schools have had a

The early portion of the morning rouSI successful year under the prin- 
was occupied by a review of the c|paighlp of Joseph Harrington and 
term's work In the various class 
rooms. On all the blackboard! 
drawings Illustrative of the various 
phases of school work. At 11 o'clock 
the pupils assembled In 8t. Peter's hall 
Elm street, where an Interestin 
gramme took place.

Leinster Street School.
Owing to the lack of accommodation 

for visitors, no 
rises were held 
««•bool, but ut 
were assemble
an interesting and inspiring address 
by Rev. Wilfred Gaetz of Queen Sq.
Methodist church. After a speech by 
the principal, Rex. Cormier, the ehil 
dren returned to their rooms for the 
announcement of the grading lists.

Domestic Science.

which 
ploraas to the 

; graduates was made by Supt. Dr. H. 8. 
but these Bridges.. who heartily congratulated 

rger gatb- : the young ladies and teachers on the 
success they had attained. He hoped 
that the former would enter higher 

J Institutions of learning, or continue
Despite the threatening weather the | their education In some way, even 

assembly hall of the High School w as ; if it were only by reading a few- lines 
crowded yesterday morning with ; of poetry each day or each week. The 
friends and relatives of the scholars ; little drama, The Youthful Pilgrims, 
to witness the graduation exercises, was then listened to with pleasure,
Principal J. W. 8. Myles presided and and afterwards the Farewell Song, 
on the platform were seated the sixty- this was in Jieu of a valedictory, was 
six graduates of Grade XI-, the sweet-' sung by the graduating class. His 
looking, white-gowned girls and the Lordship Bishop l asey then present- 
manly boys making a very attractive ! (>d to Miss Beatrice Gosnell, class '10,
picture. j the alumnae gold medal congratulat-

Music was supplied by the High i |ng her in a few well chosen words.
School orchestra which has attained j Ms lordship also took advantage of
a high standard of efBciency under tjie occasion tv congratulate the gradu 
the leadership of Prof. W. C. Bowden, ate». Although they could not all 
The programme also Included an es Küld medals, yet ea< li of them, he said 
•ay by Grace Young, violin solo by had most successfully, creditably and 
Leonard McGuire, declamation from honorably completed her high echoed 
Cicero by J. Willis Jones and the read course. After explalnln 
Ing of the Valedictory bÿ Frederick true significance of their gi 
Manning. Hearty and well deserved day, his lordship closed his 
applause greeted each of these ef- by wishing. the young ladles 
forts. One of the most Interesting success in their future life, 
features was the presentation of a This was followed by the presents- 
scene from Shakespeare’s As You Like tion of the Ellis gold mtdal to Miss 
It, by a cast of thirteen boys and Marie A. Dol 
girls, who all acquitted themselves j. V. Ellis., 
most creditably. the winner, ami

Before proceeding with the present- was studying to 
of diplomas to the graduating ed her every 
Mr. Myles made a brief speech vocation, and hopei 

gratulatlng the scholars on the be beard of her ai 
showing which they had made. There ter announcing his 
had been a keen contest for the lead- offering a gold 
Ing honors and Master Fred Manning, marked that 
the successful contestant, had achiev
ed an average of 89.7 in bis examina-

Dr. H. 8. Bridges, who presented the 
diplomas, commented very heartily on 
the excellent showing made by the 

lars and emphasized the import
ance of hard work In achieving 
cess In both school work and the 
wider area beyond the school bounds

Je of them,
sa Wilson, had received Hu- degree 

of M. A. from Queens University,
Kingston, this spring.

Rev. Wilfred Gael* delivered thm 
address to the graduating class and! 

an Inspiring manner Indicated some 
the opportunities and dangers that 

would beset them as they enter upon 
a more Important phase of their lives.
He congratulated them upon their 
successful work and also upon, the 
fact of their youth, saying that he 
considered the years from thirteen to 
seventeen the most glorious period of 
life. He warned them, in a humorous 
inann.'i', ot Iht dinger» that confront 
ed them as they left school, the girls
of the danger of violent love affairs At Centennial School the pupils __
and the boys of the danger of self- gathered In the assembly hall at 10.30 in St. Patrick's school the boys 
conceit. A reasonably good opinion o'clock, and, In the presence of a from the various grades assembled 1n 
of oneself was a necessity to success large number of spectators, carried the principal's room, where a review 
in life was admitted, however, by the out an Interesting programme The of the pa 
speaker. To those who were going principal. Henry Towne. presided, ami Recitation 
to enter the university he addressed addresses were giWn by Rev. K. A ; the boys.
words of encouragement In their Armstrong and H A. Powell._______ 1 wi Itt.-n In
search for learning. To those who|

Canadian Ports.
28— Arrd stmr Yar--either. Bathurst. June 

borough. Tenerlffe.
Sid June 28.—Bark Aero, Kenmare, 

Ireland.
Quebec, June 28.—Arrd stmr» Man

chester Commerce, Manchester; 
Monmouth, Bristol; Lady of Gaspe. 
Gaspe; Virginian. Liverpool.

81d June 28, stmr Royal George,

or, N. 8., June 29—Stmr Dl- 
New York; Bcbr Jamie C. for

Rev. Sister Alphonsus.

Falrvilie.
At the Falrvilie Superior School the 

greater part of the morning was tak
en up reviewing the work accomplish
ed during the past term, after which 

of the children sang songs

In The High School.n.
to

.RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
r FARE»!

John to Eo,ton JJ OO
, John to Portland 
impiété Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Route—Leaves St. John 
9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 

d Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri

ra., and Portland at 
Lubec, Eastport and

/s St. g pro-

Bristol.
Windsor 

ana for
Salem for orders.

Charlottetown, June 27.—Cld. Scbr 
Lavonla, Atkinson for Chatham, N. B.

and recited.
and cld ; BayGough, Bt.

Queen. 31, Trahan, Belleveau Cove 
and cld.; L. M. Ellis, 34. Lent, Free-

formal closing exer- 
In Leinster street 

a. m. the pupils 
he hall and heard

Douglas Avenue.
In the Douglas avenue school a. 

lengthy programme waa carried ouL 
and the dosing was attended by a 
large number of visitors.

On Wednesday

OLD.
10.30 

d In t

British Ports.Coastwise MacKinnon, 
principal of the school, was pp 
with a well-filled purse of gold. Mr. 
MacKinnon has resigned to tak 
course in Acadia University, 
scholars gathered around the flag pole 
In the yard, and Miss Dale, teacher 
of grades I aud 2, read an address, 
on behalf of the pupils and teachers, 
expressing appreciation of Mr. Mac
Kinnon's efforts. Mr. MacKinnon 
responded feelingly to this expression 
of good w ill from ^is co-workers aud

Manchester, June 29.—Sid stmr 
anchester Engineer for St. John. 
Bermuda, June 27.—Arrd stmr Sobo 

from St. John via Halifax, and ski for 
the south.

Donaldson Line M
e a
TheBETWEEN

days, at 9.00 a.
6.00 p. m„ for
Bt John. „ _

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. ro„ Tuesday#, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
toc, at 10.00 a. m., Sunday#, Mondays 
and Thursdays for Bt. John direct.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

H] WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John. N. B.

3®Q-
June 29, I Jhe sti

Will leave ÜSllüdgevtlle dally (except 
t ^^^XBaturdaya. Holiday» and Sundays) at »

♦Amer* I ’dSrWTVSI
Uh. I 5:°.S L.nr „ eiaama,
. ho pa yau I ■ P W ** 645 “d MS P Sff «SSHES.

Sunday and Holiday, at 9 and 10 30 and fortnightly th.re.fter,
Streets | F * tJX'Hâ'l L."é tTH jTUtSTC»

m *”* JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent, gars,

-------- - U I phone* m'
*l i f Wnaran jlblagk uk

■ * P \*T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEHBRARA.
>4# I J E* ». Oeanto Mila July 131 for Ber-

mm --!■ C fnuda, Et Kltta, Antigua, Barbados
E TTrlnldad, Demerara.
W ». S. Oruro salle Aug. S for Ben

H I muda, St. KH*», Antigua. Bartadt».
ru ■ L Trinidad, Demerara.iKT l I I»*h!liSÏÎ*Vhom»on i côp, Lente

oth as 1 1 Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
itten’s IB V ‘ ET. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

t. Try H L and Intermediate landing.
. , ■ U Majeetlc will Have her wharf
It lor'' M I wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m„ return-

■ I Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL
yOUT- «.■ J TRIP SATURDAY evening

«elf ‘ ■ ■ Point, leaving St John at 6 p.
returning Monday at 7:15 ajn.

___________■ B- - WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
A Stmr. Slncennee will leave St. Jobn 

Tuea There, and Saturday at 10 a.m..
_______ _ for Cola's Island and Intermediate

landings, returning alternate daya
______________ ■ ^^^^■JUarehouee open dally until 6 p. m.
MM ™ HT-'' o. J. PURDY, Manager.

C f■ Manchester St John
■ June 18..-.Man. Mariner. ...July 3

June 29. ...Man. Engineer... .July 17 
July 13... ..Man. Miller.......... July 31

■ Aug. 3......... Man. Mariner... .Aug. 21
W Aug. 17.. ,.M«n. Spinner.. . .Sept. 4
| Aug. 31............Man. Miller.... .Sept. 19
w These steamers also take freight for

Philadelphia.*nLLu5,THt22S:ft.Sr«.H.»

Montreal and Glasgowf. Rests 
rent Styles

to them the 
raduation

As each class In the domestic science 
school of which Mists 
is print |pal, reached 
course they observed th*- OOC 

breakfast prepared 6 
the closing 
time and the last

Foreign Porta.
Boston. June 27 —Arrd scbr Walter 

Miller, Smith, from Windsor.
Uld scbr Clayola, Palmer, St. John.
Calais, Me.. June 27.- Sid scbr 

Chllde Harold, for Cheverle.
Newport News, June 

Alleghany from St. Job
Madeira, ^lui 

Purdy, (from 
Ayres, for orders.

Vineyard Haven. June 27.—Sid scbr 
Moarna from New York for.SLjobn.

Antwerp, June 26.—Arrd stmr Mont
rose. Montreal.

Rotterdam. June 27.—Sid 
Rhode Island, for Halifax.

City Island.
Hartney W . from 8avan 
Stamford. Ct., for New 
An bur Lord, from Port Johnson tor 
Bill'' Hill. Mf.

Fern an din a, June 27. sid acbr St. 
Nlpe Bay.

Perth Amboy. June 27—Sid bark 
Stranger, for Halifax.

Port Reading, N. J„ June 27.—Cld 
schr Donzella. Robinson, North Syd
ney, C. B.

Kate R. Bartlett 
the end of the 

aslon by 
by them-

address
infiniteMODERATE RATE SERVICE

From Glasgow 
June 17 8. 8.
June 24 
July 1 
July 14
..Cabin rates, 148.00 and upware 
Third Class, East bound, 829.00; Pre
paid Westbound, $30.00.

Further information on application

serving a
selves. In this way 
tended over .•-'ome 
class was held Wednesday.

From Montreal 
Cassandra July 1

Athenla July 8
July 16 
Jul)

d. N. 8.
27 —Arrd stmr

IK'
S. 8.

8. 8. Saturnla
S. 8. Cassandra

dan," class '10, by Hon. 
The.donor congratulated 

he understood she
pu

Sid stmr Eretrla
Aberdeen.

A large number attended the exer
cises at the Aberdeen school. Rev. 
W. Vamp was among the visitors, aud 
delivered an instructive address to 
the pupils.

J y 29 
rds;

Manual Training.
In order to leave the Grade VIII 

pupils free for the high school en
trance examinations, the work of the 
manual training school on Waterloo 
street was practically < 
couple of weeks In adv 
school closing. As the elassei 
been somewhat disorganized s 
was found Impossible to arrange an 
exhibition of the work done as 
been plaifned. The principal.. H. V. 
Hayes, held the last class of the term 
yesterday morning.

Sunderland) Buenos be a teacher, he wish- 
ess in her chosen 
d that much would 
oog that line. Af- 
intcnlion of again 

medal, Mr. Bills re- 
an observation had been 

made by Dr. Bridges that the gradu
ates in after life should be very grate
ful to and remember their teachers, 
and extending that idea a little, he 
referred to a meeting this year in Bos
ton of members of a graduating 
of 25 years ago, who 
appreciation of tic 
they received 
scribl

Scenic Route to completed a 
ante of theTHE ROBERT REFORD CO. Ltd

Agente 8t. John, N. B. Winter Street Annex.
MER MAGGIE MILLER The exercises in the Winter street 

iex. and in St. Peter's girls school 
proved very enjoyable, and were wellFurness Line June 27. —Passed echrs 

a-la-Mar via 
York; J

' : 1

A fine programme was
at La Tour school. Ca.--------
rents and friends of the children were 
preseni in force, and C. B. Lockhart, 
of the Board of School Trustees, 
seated to Beatrice Hammond, 
prize for deportment and good man
ners during 1910. a five dollar gold
P Mia

8L John 
July 6 
July 22

dates eub-

eooemmodatlon for 
of saloon paassn-

WM. THOMSON A CO 
Agents, It. John. N. B.

showed their 
Institution where 

their education by sub- 
hr a magnificent sum for Har- 

ard University He hoped that this 
ass would meet 25 years thence to 

show recognition of St,. (Vincent s 
school and its teachers, and h- further 
expressed a hope that Ills Lordship 
Bishop Casey, who, he bad previously 
observed, was today celebrating the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his ordina
tion to the priesthood, would, on the 
occasion of his golden Jubilee, be wear 
iiiR iiic cardinal' • cap 

M. E. Agar 
behalf of himself and the trustees, 
and Rev A J. Duke, C. SS. R., also 
made a brief address.

Other visitors were Mrs. Dever. Rev. 
A. W. M* abun. Rev. Wm. Duke and 
School Inspector Wm. M. McLean.

carried out 
rleton. Pa-The P. O. Asylum School.

Olaf, for The close of the terra was observed 
by the pupils of the school hi the 
Protestatii Orphans' Home yesterday 
morning by public exercises which 
were attended by a number of the 

■ 'i relatives ttt the - htidren,
us well as those Interested In the in
stitution. Addresses were given by 
some of the visiting directors and 
clergymen and a programme was car
ried out by the children. An Inter
esting feature of the occasion 
the presentation of 
Jones for the best i 
summer. For 
school work 
follows:
second. Georgie 
Willie Ca 
n* II.
a programme was carried out.

He congratulated the teachers 
results of their work and d 

titiuu to the fact that

c!

Ml donated by G. S. Mayes, 
ss M. A. Nan nary, who has 
ge of Grade I. in this building, 
who has been teaching for nearly 

years, has obtained leave of ab- 
for six months to recuperate. 

Her associate teachers gave her tangi
ble expression of their esteem and 
good wishes.

j Recent Charters.
British steamer Rlpon, 1885 tons, 

from Gaspe, Quebec.- to Went Britain 
or east Ireland, deals, 36»., 3d. July.

British steamer ("atalone, 2416 
tons, from Grindstone Island to west 
Britain or east Ireland, 34s., 6d., July.

British steamer. 1,560 tons, coal, 
Philadelphia to Montreal, $1.25, July

HAVANA DIRECT In
RalphOf f prizes to Ralph 

school garden last 
general proficiency in 

jtk prizes were awarded as 
Girls, first, Mildred 

Junes. Boys.

then spoke fittingly inX
Albert.SS. Tanagra June 18 

Steamer July 15 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For-space, etc., apply to
W ILHAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. St John, N. B.

The closing 
school, Carleton, 
sembly hall lri th 
number of visitors. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with blackboard draw In 
The prize offered by G. 
good conduct for i lie- 
won by
presentation was made by 
Smith, a member of the 
School Trustees. An Interesting pro

ngs and recita-

exercises of the Albert 
took puce in the as- 
e presence of a large

Jones;
first,
Bag
rlzes

Reports and Disaster».
Boston, June 25.—Bark Benjamin F. 

Hunt. Jr., has been chartered to load 
a cargo of lumber for Volastlne, Arg. 
She will be overhauled before going 
on loading berth at Mystic wharf.

After completing repairs so exten 
slve that they amounted to almost a 
rebuilding, schooner J. K. Teed sailed 
from here Thursday evening for Ken
nebec River, Me., to take on a cargo 
of 1,000 tons of ice for New York 

Schr Charles Noble Simmons, 716 
», built in Bath in 1881, was sold 
New York recently to Henry 

evens and others on private Hi
27th—Stmr Mauehloneal

second, ('bristle 
the award of p

gs and flags.
S. Mayes for 

year 19lu, was 
Trueman The 

H. Colby 
Board of

St. Patrick’s School, Carleton.

Master Edgar

ast term's work took plac-* 
s were given by several of 

after which compositions 
pupils in the higher grades

-THE-

I liter national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

encouragement is was well carried out by thea pupils.
VIctorlj School. "ti,,. "prize of 3Ô .lonat-d by U. M

Owing to the lack of a suitable as- X|aVHS for pupil making the best 
sembly hall, the pupils of victoria re(.un] for good conduct was won by 
scbocl and annex wete ur.at%- «.•r. Wm pitzpatrlck. The prize was pre
unite In holding public exercises. In I sented bv .!. .1. O Donovan, 
some of the rooms a programme was 
carried out, and In others the day st. Malachi'e and St. Joseph's, 
was spent In review ing the year's, , „
work. At 10.30 an exhibition of fancy In St. Malachi s and St. Josephs 
marching was given by the pupils of j schools no formal exercises were car-

P. would enter business life he appealed 
to regard their work in the light ef 
an opportunity for service and not 
merely as a money making proposi
tion. , .

To the girls he held out the high 
Ideals of pur 
erbood. and to the boy 
the value of clean IIv- 
bodies. 11> 
give religto

that they 
test success.

Mr. Myles 
nine ^ honor

lu Men's Clothes and Furnishings Going 
at Remarkably Low Prices 

at the Hub.
Men's 2-piece suits $2.95; men’s 

$8.00 suits at $5.75; men's $12.0u suits 
at $6.90; men's $13.00 suits at $7.98; 
men's $14.00 suits at $8.90; men's $15 
suits at $9.98.

(Nor.),
which arrived here yesterday from 
Port Morant. reports passing wreck 
age, consisting of white painted 
boards June 24. in lat 39 NJ

Rockland, Me., June 24.—Stmr De
livery arrived btre today In tow leak
ing. having sti 
trance to Rober 
badly damaged.

Ha

to Oak

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at hmi 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
■ELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of Uu INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operated 
datI/, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
end. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there le also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway

e womanhood and mutlv

es and strong 
closing ht- urged them to 

plate In their live» in 
might attain the great

then presented to the 
rrudnat**» ghelr v«rUfi- 

g that this

a ho d1*
ruck on a led 
rt» Harbor.

tge
Slit

Shipping Netee. Do your baking with
flour made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents
of the HARD-WHEAT berry

British steamship Plkepool. Cap 
tain Payne, arrived from Bueno» 
Ayres yesterday. The steamer made 
a fine passage In 24 days. On the 
trip up north J. Reitz, a seaman, got 
his hand badly jammed. Aa soon as 
the vessel was moored at No. 4 berth, 
he went to the hospital. The vessel 
Is .consigned to J. T. Knight & Co.

British steamship Manchester Mar 
liter. Captain Union, arrived at thi» 
port yesterday afternoon fro 
Chester, England, with a gene 
go. The steamer made a good pas
sage across the Atlantic.

>r gr 
lainiuMANCHESTER LINERS represent- 

of over seventy-five per
exp
rks

at.
TbFrom ae ten post graduates who have 

completed the work of Grade XU., 
which is equivalent to the first year 
of the arts course, were 
moiled to the platform and 

Ideates.
ou, J. V. Ellis, in addressing them 
gratulated them on the succe 
work represented by the cer 

cates and also extended Ids congratu
lations to the other scholars who had 
made such an excellent showing 
to the teachers whose work was re- 
netted In Unit ut the pupil*.

The exercise» closed with 
tlonal Anthem.

then sum- 
given their

turMan-m

OLD But PURITY is very econo
mical because it makes 
“More bread and better 
bread.” The cost per loaf 
is no more than when using 
weaker fiuur, and the food 
value is much greater.
Tell your grocer you are in a 
hurry to try PURITY Flour. He 
will supply you promptly.
When you see the batch of 
beautiful snow-white loaves, with 
their soft, evenly-textured crumb 
and dainty golden-brown crust, 
you'll be proud of your success 
with PURITY Flour. When you 
taste and enjoy the superb flavor 
of such high-class bread you’ll be 
prouder still.
If you don’t want to buy a large 
sack or barrel, you can get a small 
bag. PURITY is packed in 7, i 4, 
24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Also 
in barrels and half-barrels.
Make certain the PURITY trade
mark is on the sack or barrel you 
buy, for that is your guide to the 
strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
that makes

Have you ever baked with more loaves to the sack or barret 
flm.r morte évoluaivelv of than you have ever succeeded m Hour made exclusively oi d Mor The loaves will be
the high-grade constituents more nutritiou5, too, because they 
of the hard wheat berry T contain the hidh-quality gluten. 
If you haven't, now is starch, phosphates and other mus- 
the time to try PURITY cie-bunaing ana uiwt-enncimig 
pi elements of the hard Kvieat berry.

' , . w , Naturally flour that consists ex-
Only the cream of the Manitoba ciusiveiy 0f the high-grade consti- 
hard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for PURITY 
Flour. More than that, only a 
portion of the flour milled from
ih„‘t & u you'll just try to realize fully

branded fU , : what it means to your cooking-
PURTIY Hour consists exclusive- reputatioD you'll soon be using 
ly of the high-grade constituents p{jRrrY Flour, 
or portions of Ike Manitoba hard 
wheat berry.

Special Dominion Da y 
Excursion, July 1st 

S.S. Prince Rupert 
Digby end Return,

Nova Scotia schooner Arthur H. 
Wight. Captain Wambark, cleared for 
Barbados yesterday with a cargo of 
pine lumber, shipped by Cushing A 
Co. The schooner will sail the first 
favorable eh a]

ASS
JÉD
kite St. Vincent's High School.

It 1 Company of New brunswickl
| January 3, ljtL__________________j

.50 In the presence of a large mirnlm ul 
Invited guests and visitor» the gradua
tion exercise» ct St. Vincent s high 
school were moat successfully carried 
out this morning Iu the music rooms

in steamboat Inspector» 
Dalton are on Prince Edward 
official duty.

Steamship Milton from Buenos 
Ayres Is about due to load deals.

The brigantine Leo, which has been 
laid up at Lunenburg. N. 8.. for some

9 EXCURSION
command of Captain Publicover, of 
Dublin Shore N.S.

Domlnio 
Olive and 
Island on

7.46 a.Steamer leave* Reed’s P 
m. Returning about 6 p. m.IND

ELF tuents of the best hard wheat has 
greater strength and nutriment, 
superior color, more delicate 
flavor.

eu itA steamer will be larger 
than the old Bruce. \Xh 

is stated that even her rails are of 
steel it wlN be seen that she will be 
well equipped for the navigation of the 
Cabot Strait.

The new Bruce will have her saloon 
amidships Instead of aft. She will 
carry fifty per cent, more passengers 
than the old Bruce, having accommo
dation for 75 passengers. The old 
Bruce could carry only 90 second class 
passenger», the new vessel will be 
able to carry 150. While ahe la 13V* 
feet longer and proportionately wider 
her draught will be less 
the wrecked Bruce h 
that ahe will be the finest passenger 
boat in the North American coastal 
service.—Halifax Herald June 29.

^ The

)f Co.
H0MESEEKERSXLTD.

FARES
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. 

939.00 

60.00 

60.00

nd CThd steamers Woolwich at 
many, chartered by Plckford 
Black for their We 
will not go to St. 
passenger boats, the Oruro and the 
Ocaino will go to St. John, giving that 
port a twenty-two daya service. As 
has been Intimated before, three Is
lands have been dropped us ports of 
call. These may be called at If freight 
offers. Antigua and St. Kitts will be 
called at on the homeward passage

imarty. on 
II at Ber-

Of course, PURITY Flour will cost 
_ , . . . . . you a few cents more than lower
Every wheat oerry has both low- .fade hard wheat flour or soft 
grade and high-grade constituents * heat fluur 
which are separated during our 
process of milling. So exact is our 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in the 
baking. With it you cun make

IceJune 28th.
July 12th and 26th. 
August 9th and 23rd. 
September 6th and 20th.

st Indian service, 
John. Only theWINNIPEG, - 

OALQARY,
EDMONTON, -

ROUND TRIP-GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS
WINNIPrO EXHIBITION JULY 12th TO ZZnd

z
been In 

have been

than that of

lag!
PPING. Is expected

se may De caned at 
ntlgua and St. Kit'

if eqrgo offers.
Thrf Woolwich and the Cro 

the other hand.

ird: Str Lorraine

e 29.—Aid: Str 
'ork.

-Ard: Str Pre-
VESSELS BOUND TO 87. JOHN.

Steamers.
"Alpha, 1396, chartered.

Erandlo, 1726. chartered, 
l.urlstan, St. Kitts via Bermuda, 

June 25.
Man. Engineer, Manchester, June 29. 
Milton. Buenos Ayres, June 6. 
Mountby. 2114, chartered 
Shenandoah, London, June 19.

R. Smith at Port Reading

vey Baltimore, June 16. 
Barbados, May 30.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, at Halifax, 

June 23.

OPEOIAL 
$103.75 

To Victoria 
or Vancouver

SUMMER)
TOURIST
TICKETS

will not cathe otherrk.
muda on thp homeward passage. It 

i has already been staled that they 
I will not call at 8t. John.

St. John wants a better service. 
Other 

i blgge

if the

The new
place *1 lie**reeked Bruce, will be 250 
feet In length. She will be 38 feet 
beam. The hull will be of steel 
throughout, specially constructed to 
navigate through Ice floes, with an 
open water speed of 16 knots per hour.

-Ard: Str Kana- 
nd Halifax, 
i. Ard; Str Zee-

-Ard: Str A 
rom Murra:

u, Bun-hell, from 
any, Haws, from 
rave, Butterwell 
Cld: Str Coleby, 
nhead for orders 

deal» and end» 
ton Pugsley; Str 

ortland with 
Fanny, Haws tor 

Wave, ButterweU

WNnOBAHARD*“More bread & better bread”$120.95 want it also. Unie»» a 
Is given, the better 

It looks as 
will be con- 
Juue 29.

r aubslhy 
ce cannot be given, 

proposed service 
-Halifax Herald

’S' mm
FIRST CLASS.

Good 1er Return u 
her 31.

Equally Low Rates from and 
to other Points.

$90.00 
To San Francisco 
or Los Angeles

June 2Sdi to Jehr 4tk
SCOB TILL SEfT IS, Hit

NOW ON SALE
ntll Octo-

TO
steamer being built by 
Miller at Glasgow to re-

PACIFIC COAST 
■«ran COLUMBIA 
SAN tRANCISCO 
LOS ANGttES /

June 19. 
Glendo 
Attila,

ir P
Fer Full Particulars, see C.P.R. Local Agent, «f write

W. B. HOWARD, D.FJL., C.F.R.. BT. JOHN, N. ■■

I m
FLOUR

CANADIAN
PACIF<

»

EASTERN

S S CO.

m

w 5
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FINANCIAL ■A 6 Per Cent.
Real Estate Bond
Price to Yield Over 6 P-c.

Enquire for paiticulin.

I ■ '

m— t- uSTOCK MARKET NEW YORK STOCK MARKET THE 
ON HIGHER

Ü" ■ ;,V
7%. Cumulative Preferred Stock m ■STJOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
W F MAHON. tQuototlene Funnelled bv FHvefte Wtree of J. C, Mackintosh end C*. 

members of Montreal Stogk Exchange, 111 Frlnoe Wm. Street. SV John. 14 
•# Chubb's Corner.)

Managing Director. 
02 Prince William Street

•L John. N. B.
Cleveland:AT PAR

With 25 p.c. Common Stock Bonus

.. ..0101’i*hone 2058. LEVEL ■ 040CAm. Copper.. .. . .«
Am. Beet Sugar... . ..
Am. Car and FMry... ,..•*>
Am. Cotton Oil........................
Am. Locomotive........................
Am Sm. and Ref.................
Am. Tele, and TeL...............
Am. Sugar............ .....
An. Copper... .........................
Atchison........................................
Bult. and Ohio........................

Canadian Pacific Railway.. .".
Chea. and Ohio... —...................
Chic, and St. PauKT.
Chic, aud N. West...
Chino
Con. Qas...........................
Erie....................................
General Electric.............
Or. Nor. Ptd.... ...
Or. Nor. Ore...................
Illinois Central............
Int. Met........................ ...
Louis, and Nash...........
Lehigh Valley...............
Nevada Con......................
Kansas City So.........................
Miss., Kan. and Texas... .
Miss. Pacific................................
N.ew York Central.................
N. Y.. Ont and
Nor. Pac..................
Nor. and West...
Pac. Mall............
Penn................................... .....
Pacific Tele, and Tel................
Reading...........................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel........................
Rock Island.................................. ...
So. Pacific.............................. .

South. Railway.............................
I’tah Copper....................................
Union Pacific................................
United States Rubber................
United States Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd.............
Virginia ( hem................................
Western Union..............................

Total Sales—237.100.

70%70%M% Weal, «landing, Gr< 
Lange. Walsh and Sul

At Boston, first ga
Boston......................00<
New York.............. 001

Wood and Nunamak 
Sweeney 
B Second game:

62%5253 i:
uC%56%5C%
■52 •::

148%
118%

New York, June 29.—On a small 
\ ulume of trading the stock market 
swung back toward a higher range 
today, following yesterdays effective 
bear raid. The lower seal» of prices 
established yesterday attracted a suf
ficient amount of buying to lift quota
tions easily at the outset. Stocks of 
the coalers and Harriman roads were

COUNTRY MARKET
14114

Tl%
We are authorized to receive applications 

for the above.

Beef, western .. .. 0.10 
Beef, butchers.. ..
Beef, country .. ..
Mutton, per lb. .. .
Pork per lb................
Native cabbage .. .
Spring lamb.............
Veal, per lb...............
Potatoes, per bbl .. .0.00 
Eggs, hen.
ÏK\u«,.S
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.22
Rhubarb per lb.................0.00
Cucumbers, doz...............0 00
Boston Lettuce, doz ..
Cabbage, per ert............. 0.00
Creamery butter . ..
Carrots, per dot............0 00
Hides, per lb............... 0 09
Calfskins, per lb............. 0.00
Ham....................................0.00
Carrots, per bbl...............0.00
B'ete. per dot.
Fowls, per pair ......1.00
Spring Chickens, pr. .1.00
Turkeys, per lb................ 0.00
l ettuce, per dos .. .. 0.00
Celery per doz.................. 0.00
Bacon .-.........................   0.1«
Squash.................................. 0.00
Turnips..............

148% 0.10%
0.10 30.8%

40%
113%
109%

40%
113%
108%

* 40% 
113%
109%

:.o“ 0.0»
113%
108%

1010.10
New York............... 10i

Killllay and Wllliar 
Blair, Sweeney.

At Washington : 
Washington 
Philadelphia .. on 

1 Groom and Henry; 
Long and Thomas. L

0.10%
1.00 .

0.10
80% 80% ...070 

. .3.50
S0% 81%

241% 242%142 242% 5.00
ngvst. with gains of a point or 

more. The bull party made no at
tempt to extend the movement, how
ever. and the market became lifeless, 
drifting through the greater part of 
the day with few further changes of 

eut The end of the session found

83%
127%

v’> 83%83 0.09 0.10
121 127 : U127 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.148 per doz. . .0.00 

case, per doz. . .0.00 
per lb. .. .0.18

0.18
23% 0.1723%

145% 145% 0.20
6BTABLIBHED 1871 M. N. SMITH, Mgr.36% 37% 0.2437%:io%

American League

Detroit....................... ..
Philadelphia. . . 

York...............

prices generally higher although the 
advances were geutrally fractional.

The movement possessed little sig
nificance as an index to financial con
ditions or speculative sentiment. No 
new influences were brought 
to lend an Impetus 
it remained large! 

fesslonal traders, 
engage in extensive ope 

evident. Reports which have 
heard frequently of late In the 
vial district, bearing upon possible an
ti-trust proceedings of an Important 
nature by the government were circu
lated more positively today and may 
have been responsible in part for the 
restriction of business. These Intima
tions seemed to find no response In 
the stock market, although in the last 
hour there were evidences of selling 
pressure. Prices recovered after a 
brief period of weakness in a manner 
which seemed to demonstrate the un
derlying strength of the 
Among the ind

162 162 0.U1162%
137%

162 •lembete Otes* Exchange. 
Telspheits, Mala

Dtreot Private Wfrse,
137%
62%

141%

137 137%
62%

141%

l.UU *
61 0.00 1.1961% & 111 Prince Wm. Street 

HALIFAX,

iiii (Chubb's Corner) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

e 7:: New 
Çbfc

•: :
Washington.. .. 
Bt Louts..............

152* * 
180%

nr
180%

151151 ago.. .
ket and 179 0.09179%to the mar 

y In the hands of 
whose reluctanceThe Sun Life 0.1619% 19%19%19%

0.1635%
M%*36% 2.0036%rations was .0.00 <i.8060%49% 50% 49%

National L1 .9109% 109%109% 109%
Insurance men say that they have considerable treuble 

through policy holders keeping their policies In places where 
they may be burned, loet, or mleplacod. It le only one of 
the many advantages of having a safety deposit box In our 
vault that your Insurance policies will be safe end ready of 
access. Boxes can be rented at $6. per annum.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. '

West... . 1.2545% 45% At Philadelphia:
Brooklyn .................
Philadelphia........... 1C

L Scanlon and Berg*

r At Cincinnati:
f Chicago............... . 0:
L. Cincinnati...............01
r Reulbacb, Brown 
f Smith and McLean. 

At New York: 
Boston .. 

v New York ..
McTigue. Brown a 

dall and Myers. Wile- 
At St Louts: 

Pitteb

45% 45%Assurance Co. of Canada 134% 134%
109%

Of134% 134%
109%

27%
124%

0.40109109
1.0027%27%Will support you In old ago or 'oat 

after your family If yew are pr» 
maturely taken away. It will 

scat you comparatively 
little each year.

124%.

159%

32%
124%
142%

0 18124 5 124%
0 6449% 49%49
1.00............0.00159% 160160%

30%30% 30% FRUITS, ETC.
New walnuts ..
Grenoble walnuts ..
Marbot wain 
Almonds 
California 
Filberts .
Brazils ..
New dates, per lb .. 0.6 “ 
Peanuts, roasted .. . .6.10 "
Bag fl|s. per lb..............0.04 -
Lemons, Messina, box 6.00 " 
Cocoanuts. per doz ..
Cocoanuti, per sack .. 3.76 H

Val onions, case ..
Egypt onions, bag ..

PROVISIONS.
Pork. Amer. mess.. 23.76 ** 24.76 
Pork, domestic, mess 22.50 *' 23.50 
Fork, Am., clear .. 19.00 “ 21.00 
Amer. Plate Beef .. 15.00 “ 15.56
Lard, pure, tub ........... 0.11 “ 0.12%
Lard, compound lb. . .0.14%*' O.lfr

FLOUR, ETC.

33 33S3
124%
142%

uts .. .. 0.14 • "
................... 0.14 "

prunes .. 0.10% * m
....................0.12 w
........................ 0.14 “

0.1*125%
142%

124
. Ask Cur Agente for Particular* 

Assets over I3H.000B0B
Manager 1er N. Ik

0.15142
. .10131% 0.1531% 31%31%

OUI59% 50% 0.1549%
188%market, 

rials the American 
rv the strong- 
. the preferred 

almost coin
cide, nt with the issuance of the su
preme court's mandate iu the tobacco 

• | case. American Smelting was prom
inent by reason of its strength, recov
ering a part of its recent loss. Tole
do, St. Louis and Western was the 
weak feature of the railroad list, both 
the vomiuuu and the preferred reced
ing on the report that its dividend 
policy might be influenced by the sus
pension of payments of Chicago and 
Alton preferred, which it 
The official crop repoi 
Paul road showing the 
crops along the lines 
at the beginning of th 
considerable dama

Q. C. JORDAN. 188% 189% 0.14189%

'co securities 
est. The brisk 
stock and the bonds was

0.1842% 42% 42%
78%

42%
0.1678%78% 78%

118% iburg .. ... .. 2<
Louis . ■ ..11 

b, Steele, T« 
Grier and I

National Leagu

118 118 0.06117%

ft- C. SMITH & GO 55% 55%55% 0.1155% 8t.
0.05

Oouden.
80

7.60
0.60 - 0.70 I4 25WHOLESALE PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

MONTREAL ■ is -
2.50 "

2.60
3 00 New York.. .. ,.

ra!:: :: ::

Cincinnati................ .
Brooklyn.. .. .* • 
Boat one. ..................

Hay, Oats 8.00

Morning Sales..ND------
controls, 

rt of the St. 
' condition of 

of the co 
e week sa 

ge had been done 
| In the Dakotas. Other crop reports 
were mofe favorable aud an advance 

I in corn w as unnoticed In the stock

Bell Telephone, 5 O' !a&.
Cement. 25 © 22 3-4.
C -ment Bonds, 1.000 9) 1-4, 30J

Millfeeds FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOAT
At Providence:

Providence.............. 0
Rochester 

’ C.1 k Sllne an
« ,lm a 1 Mitchell, 
i Ü| 1 \ At Jersey City:

' J -VMontreal...............
■ 1 Jersey City..............

f \ ^ Called to allow 1

*■

mpany 
id that © 100.

Detroit Vuited. 50 © ?3 5 3. 10 © 
7S i 2, 15 © 73 1-4. 4 -S' 13 3-1 10 © 
73 .-4. 2o © 73 3-8. 10 © 73 1-5 50 © 
75 S-8. 10 © 73 34. 4 S 73 1-4.

IH miuiot. Steel. 10 $ 5S. 12'» ft 
57 7-8, 50 <6 58. 10 © 57 3-4. 1 <[• 
f.7 1-2. 10» @ 57 7-8. 50 (7- ÛS.

Dominion Iron Bonds, î.uOO © 95.
Doi uuk n fanners. 4 y tti 1-2. 25 

© 07.
Illiucis Pfd.. 10 © 91 12.
Mickay, 15 © 89 1-4.
Momv hi
Montreal Cotton. 12 © 150. 5 ©

Choke White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats now on hand INSURANCE (JMontreal, June 29.—Hay—A fair 

volume of business is passing In hay.
-•m for top grades, 

are plentiful and easier, 
Extra No. 2. 1$2 to $12.50; Ordinary 
No. 2, $11 to §11.50; No. 3, $10 to 
$10.50; clover mixed. $9.50 to $10; 
pure clover, $7 to $7.60, car'lots. 

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
c. to 41 3-4c., car lots ex store; 

ra No. 1 feed. 40 3-4c to 41c.; No.
C. W.. 40 l-4c. to 40 l-2c.; No. 2 lo

cal white, 39 3-4e. to 40c.: No. 3 
local white, 39 l-4c. to 39 l-2c.; No. 4 
local white, 38 l-4c. to 38 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.30: seconds. $4.80; 
winter wheat patents. $4.60 to $4.75; 
strong bakers, $4.60; straight rollers. 
$4.10 to $4.25; In bags, $1.85 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $2; 
Manitoba. $21; middlings. Ontario, 
$22.50 to $23; shorts. Manitoba, $23; 
mouillie. $25 to ""

Oatmeal, roller .. .
Standard oatmeal ..
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario full patent .. 6.35 ** 6.45

CANNED GOODS

- 6.25 " 5.35 
5.60 " 5.70 

.6.15 “ 6.26

d Peters.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLand market is fir 

low gradesTelephones West 7-11 and West SI. Canadian Pacific show 
irg< Increase in earnings .

| report. Elie s gain of $270. 
i earnings encouraged the buying niove- 

^ ment which had been In progress for 
1 several weeks in this stock and it

SEASONABLE RUBBER GOODS „„„„
turbtd today, although but one day re- 
mains before the advance of July with 

ally heavy disbursements. A 
line In the Bank of Eng- 

llabili-

another 
n its May 
000 in net

■ iiMSI ST. m N L “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust CompanyThe following are the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes ..
Spring fisc .. ..
Kippered herring .. ..4.25

Oysters. Is...................... 1.85
Oysters, 2s..................2.25

ed beef. Is............. 2.00
.8.35

1.45 
2.50 
2.16 
3 46 
1-97%

Barboruck, Selton 
dy: Jones. Frill and 

At Baltimore: 
Baltimore 
Toronto .

Vickers

:: Ifo ÏS
41 1-2

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. Et.
3*C

:4.40PoVer. 435 169. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.4.00 4.26 ■■^■^and Egaz 
Cathers and PhelpBathing Caps in variety. Toilet Cases, I5u 1-2.- . ■

Rubber Sponges. Automobile Gar-I^harp 
ments, Rubber Gloves, Sporting and ! *an<l 3

ties was
proportion of reserve of

significant item In the 
institution, 

can Tobacco 
were notabl 

par valu 
were uni

Bdcond game:
Baltimore...............
Toronto.................

Dygert and Ega 
ley. Cathers and P 

Eastern Leag

Nova Scotia Steel, 20 © lUJ, 50 © 
1-2, 75 © 100 

Penman, 25 © 57.
Quebec Railway. 50 <a 64 7-8. 
Quebec Bonds. 1.000 © 83. 5,000 © 

83 3-8, 500 © 83 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 © 118 7-8. 
Rio de Janeiro, ft0 

© 112 1-4.
Rubber Bonds. 1.000 © 99. 
Shawinigan. 75 © 117. 97 © 117 1-4 

50 © 117 1-2, 10 © 118.
Soo Railway, 75 © 142 1-2, 10 fi 

143. 125 © 142 1-2.

140 1-4.

Corned beef, 2s 
Peaches. 2*s.. .. 1.95

ments of officials of the U. S. Steel 
Trust for a breach of the Anti-Rebate 
Law had little effect upon the steel 
stocks. In this connection It will be 
remembered that the extreme penalties 
Imposed by the courts thus far under 
this statute have been relatively small 
fines. More attention was paid to the 
reports of unfavorable crop conditions 
In South Dakota and certain other lo
calities In the wheat belt but at this 
stage all crop news Is bad news. These 
reports seem confined to widely scat
tered sections and It is noteworthy 
that where seasonable weather pre
vails and the crops are making good 
progress, the so-called crop experts do 
not forecast.

Withal the current 
al and seasonable

Mrs. Elmer Sande 
very seriously 111, 
log.

Irson who has been 
is slowly recover-

Mrs. W. Laveety and little eon, AH 
bert. are still quite 111. I

Mrs. J. K. Flemming passed through, 
village en route tor St. Andrews.

Mrs. Archie McElroy and infant 
daughter. Edna, are visiting her moth- 
er, Mrs. H. Porter, at Benton Ridge.

Strawberries are very plentiful lig 
this locality with prospects of M* 
abundance of other small fruité. i

100
,WadT B°°,e= S'°ck,ng* and Pan**'! weekly report of that 
Light Weight Rubber Coats and Hats.! Bonds w,re firm. Ameri 
Camp Blankets, Golf Cases, Air Cus- 4 s and Wabash 4 s 
hions, Life Belts, etc., etc. -tto

ESTEY A CO., dg Dock St.
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

Peaches, <’s.................... 3.00
Pineapples sliced .. 1.00 
Pineapples, grated .. 1.70 
Singapore pineapples 1.50 
Lombard plums .. . .1.20
Raspberries......................1.85
Corn, per doz................0 00
Peas ....................................0.00
Strawberries................. 1.85
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins........................ 1.05
String beans .. .. 1.07%
Baked beans....................1.00

GROCERIES

3.10
1.65

$4*- 1.75ng. Total sales. 
000. V. S. bonds changed

V1.18 this325. © 112 1-2, 25 1.25 Rochester.. .. . 
Baltimore. • .

<7 Toronto.. -•« ••
Montreal.....................

I Buffalo.. •• ». »•
Jersey City...............

m Providence.* -• .
■{ Newark.. .» ». »

1.87%$30.
1 00CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J, C. Mac
intosh and Co.

1.80
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 187%

147%
107%

.. 1.45COAL By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co,

to Hallway, 60 © 140 1-2, 5 © 
230 © 140 3-4. 10 © 141 1-4, 

125 © 141 1-2, 50 © 141 8-4, 50 © 
141 1-2, 25 © 141 5-8, 50 © HI 1-2, 
75 © 141 3-4. 73 © 142, 5 © 141 1-2. 
50 © 141 3-4. 150 © 142, 50 © 142 1-8. 
50 © 142 3-8. 50 © 142 3-4, 50 © 142 1-2 

Bank of Commerce. 7 © 205.

1 30j New York. June 29.—With the gov- 
report to be published on 
nd Tuesday a holiday in th«- 

an markets and with the

Lowest Prices Now
J ventive this morning to refrain f
j new commitments and to even up

- * ulative lines over the week end.
operations were In prugre 
eiate scale throughout the day and as 
the market was apparently somewhat 

-sold the balance was thrown 
somewhat to the buying side before

The expectation of somewhat higher 
government figures than recently anti
cipated and the publication of a rather 
bearish report by 
& Company caused 
Ing and a few 
the mid-session.
more than recovered in the last hour 
and final prices 
points above last

1.25 EXAMINATIONS NEXT WEEK.j eminent 
Monday a Asbestos Com......................... 9% 9

Black Lake Com......................10% lu
Bell Telephone...................146 142
Can. Pac. Rail.................... 242% ...........
Cement Com.......................... 22% 22%
Cement PJd............
Canada Pulp.. ..
Can. Rub Com................................
Crown Reserve............. .. . 350 340
Detroit United......................... 73% —
Dom. Tex. Com....................68

.. 68 
. .115

) ,ENGLISHChoice seeded Raisins 0.09 “ 0.10 
do.....................0.9% - 0.10 The examinations for Normal School v/ 

entrance and Superior licenses, for i 
University matriculation and for leav- <
Ing will be held next week In this 
city. The examinations begin 
Tuesday and last until Friday. It Is 
expected that most of the High School 

St. Vincent’s school graduates 
will take the University matriculation 
examinations. On Tuesday the Normal 
School and Superior candidates will 
be examined in British and Canadian 
history, practical mathematics and 
algebra; on Wednesday, In arith
metic, natural science, English gram
mar and Latin, and on Thursday In 
geometry, geography and French.

The matriculation examination sub* 
jects will be: Tuesday, English lit
erature. algebra and arithmetic; 
Wednesday, Latin, chemistry, English 

tar; Thursday, geometry, bov 
Istory and geography ; Friday,

Greek and French.
The leaving examination programmé 

Is: Tuesday. English literature, arltfr 
metlc and bookkeeping; W. dne-day.T Alt». Ï.IX,, frfln)— — —“ , '-***- - - rf » ^ < » ■ 1| ‘
Thursday, geometry, botany, hh'orv 
bra andSrhPhlol

market Is In a 
one. The crop 

a whole is still above the 
average apd if this prospect Is ful
filled there is every reason to expect 
higher prices later on. Meantime 
prices will likely be Influenced to a 
more or less degree by the nature of 
reports from the West and South-

LAIDLAW A CO.

Malaga clusters .. . .2.35 “ 3.00
Currants, clean, l’s .0.08 "
Obese, new per lb . .0.13 “ 0.13% 
Cheese, old per lb .. 0.15 " 0.16%
Rice, per lb..................0.03%" 0.03%
Cream Tartar pure bx 0.24 *' 0.25 
Bicarb soda, per keg.2.10 “ 2.25 
Molasses fancy bar.. 0.28 “ 0.29 
Beans, hand picked .2.15 " 2.25 
Beans, yellow eye . . .2.60 " 2.60 
Spilt peas ..
Pot barley........................5.60 "5.60
t'ornmeal...........................2.85 “ 2.95
Granulated cornmeal 4.85 “ 4.95 
Liverpool salt, per Back, ex 

store.............................. 0.70 - 0.76

outlook as

88 on a mod

O.OSJo

ARE Tf.. -- 83% 83%
Afternoon Sales. 68 64%y

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. 91%
Black Lake, 25 © 10.
Cement, 6u © 22 1-2 
Cement Pfd., 10 © 83 1-4.
Crown Reserve. 20 © 350, 300 ©

50 © 55.
d. 50 © 73 1-8, 25 ©

pee 
d : FOR (73%

67%
67

49 Smyths SL 226 Union St
Dom. Ca 

Dom. Steel
Dom. 1. and 3. Pfd............... 103
Duluth Superior.....................  84 80
Gould..........................
Hal. Elec. Tram..................... 145 143
Illinois Trac. Pfd.................. 92 91
Lake Woods Com................... 143 142

Illinois Pfd.. 20 © 91 1-2. Mexican..............................
Mexican Power. 25 © 80 1-2. Rio Com............................
Montreal Power, 15 © 169. 104 O Mont. St. Rail...............

H»8 3-4. Mont. H. and P...........
Ottawa Power. 50 © 148. Mont. Cotton.............................163
Porto Rico, 10 © 63 1-2. Mackuy Com...............................91
Porto Rico Bonds, 1.000 © 89 1-4. N- S. S. and C. Com.. . .101
Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 118 3 4 25 New Que. Com..... .....................65

4” SSRSHu

© 119 14. 50 (il 119 3-8. 50 © 119 14' F^nman.......................
119 1-2,15 ©U9 3-8. 50 ©119.L2 Pi't«n Rlc< Com . .

Rio de Janeiro, loo © 112 15 © Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .120
112 1-4, bU © 112 Sawyer Massey.......................32%

Ha! ! way, 47 © 142 1-2, 50 © Fq^io Tiam....................179
142. aV © 142 3-4. w Sbawimgan............................. 117

Toronto Railway, 50 © 143. 25 © iSteel Co. of Can................. 27
* S. 70 © 143. 50 © 142 7-8 25 © Tor St Rail.......................... 145

143. 50 © 142 7-8. 130 © 143 1-4 1M Twln c lty Rpd. Trst.....................
© 143 1-2, 25 © 143 5-8. 25 © 143 7-8 Winnipeg Electric................. 229
25 © 143 3-4, 75 © 144, 50 © 144 l-S
cn £ 144 V4, 75 © 144, 5 © 143 3.4!
50 © 144. 50 © 144 1 4. 25 © 144 3-8

Twin City. 25 @ log i-j "
Bank of Montreal, 2 © 257.
Bank of Commerce. 44 © 206 1-2 

2 © 206 3-4. V * Z’

L aimers.................
Coal Pfd..............345.the day was over. ill

Canada Pulp.
Detroit Unite 

73 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 25 © 57 7-8, 50 © 

57 3-4, 25 © 57 5-8, 25 © 57 1-2. 
^Dominion Canners Bonds, 1,000 ©

57% 67% 6.60 " 6.75

Scotch Coal DEBEG NEWS Oxford, Eng., Jut 
ed Oxford and Cas 
which the athlete» 
meet the Yale-H 
lives have been tn 
for the past week 
Cambridge today 
and will visit the C 
where the Inter* 
late meet will be 

Several of th 
entered for the a 
social Ion champlo 
Saturday, mainly I 
ere not vet troim 

Both the teams 
tv <

Messrs A. Nordtn 
considerable sell

.102 98

points decline during 
but these losses were

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

SUGARS. 82 6U Debec. June 26—The ladles of the 
Richmond W. M. S. held their annual 
anniversary service iu the Foresters' 
hall. Debec, on Sunday evening.

J, R. Fitzpatrick president, pre
sided. The programme consisted of 
Scripture reading, prayer, singing of 
hymns, report of the year’s work by 
Mis. Grover Flemming, report

IK1 »l TTrr-riTi . * — • » - ——- . wu, w
meeting at Moncton, exercises by the 
y mm g lnrltri ruul little jjlrlrj’ baud, u
most delightful rendition of The Holy 
City, by Mrs. E. 8. Kirkpatrick which 
whs greatly appreciated by all.

Great sympathy is felt for Mr. ed 
Mrs. T. Currie In the loss of their 
only son, aged 8 years, which occurred 
on Thursday last after an illness uf 
sume weeks. He was a bright child, 
beloved by all who knew him. Besides 
his parents be leave three little sis
ters to mourn their loss.

Thé funeral was held, on Sunday. 
wlth'Rev. Mr. Hartley officiating. In
terment being made iu the Baptist 
cemetery. McKenzie Corper. A ladles’ 
quaitetle consisting of Mesdames Me
D. onald, Kirkpatrick and Neal and 
Miss Hoyt furnished the music.

Rev. Mr. Yule, of Ontario, au ev
angelist, and W. W. Weaver, a singe:* 
are conducting a mission in the Pres
byterian church, McKenzie Corner. Al
though only two services have been 
held a large degress of Interest is al
ready manifest and great good Is ex
pected to result from their stay here.

Quite a number of men have gone 
to Camp Sussex. The number In
cludes, Major J. R. Kirkpatrick, Capt.
E. 8. Kirkpatrick, Douglas Davis, Her
bert Kirkpatrick, Clifford Nason.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ence Kirkpatrick. Howard Nason and
---------- Donald Kirkpatrick

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae- Mrs. McDonald,1 president of the 
! kinto.h « Co. Pro.blteri.ti W. F. M. 8. and Mr*.

22-— Henry Hay. delegate for that soc-
New York, June 29 —Such news ss lety are attending the meeting of the 

% came to hand today was contributed Presbyterlal held at 81. Andrews.
% largely by the crop killers aud rumor Rev. E Rgmsey has Just returned 
% mongers, but not withstanding the un from attending conference at 8t. John 
% favorable tenor of the day's gossip Mr: Ramsey v move to Kes-

13 the stock market remained steady of wick, hit new circuit.
% undertone despite the mid-summer Rev. Alfred Gculd will occupy the 
% dullness. pulpits on the Richmond circuit In

The revival of the talk of indict- place qt Mr. Ramsey.

ruled from 4 
uight's close, 

sent outlook as It appears to Nor- 
.. & Company's correspondents re

gardless of what may happen later is 
as follows: Brilliant 11 per cent. Ex
cellent 23 per cent. Very Good 29 
per cent. Good. This report makes 
the condition ne of sn «venter date 
of June 24th, 89 

cent last m

to 7 
The

112 111 
226 224
169 168%

Standard granulated.. 4.76 ** 4.86
United Empire gran.. 4.65 " 4.75

Yellow .. .. 4.85 " 4.55
. 4.03 " 4.25

Bright
No. 1 Yellow ..
Fails lumps ............... 6.66 “ 6.75

Mrs.G. S. COSMAN & CO. v 9
loo

ISS-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Ta lâchons 1227. FISH

l-«tree dry cod .. .. 4.50 ** 4.75
Medium ury cou .... **.ov s.iu 
Small dry cod .. .. 3.76 “ 4.00
i’qllviL.......................3.75 " 1.00
Gd. Manan herring bbl 0.00 ** 6.5n
Gd. Mn. herring bbl 0.00 " 6.00
Fresh haddock.................0.02%“ 0 0$
Salmon ..............................0 18 " 0.24
Fkkled shad ht bbls. 8 00 "
Fresh cod. per lb .. 0.02%“ 0 03 
Bloaters, per bog .. 0.85 “ 0.90
Halibut............................. 0.10 “ 0.16
FI nan baddies ................. 0.05 “ 0.06
Kippd herring, per dz 0.30 “ 0.06

GRAINS

64%
118

110%

its*
% 117

Miss

per cent, against 88.3 
onth. The consensus 

as to government condition 
Monday appears to be about

JUD8UN A CO.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

on
h»ndq»tnrters 
international 
visiting Queen’s 
themselves to the

Coal Prices guesses 
figures on
90.Spring prices for Anthracite Coal, 

r order now.
Coals in yards and to ar-

Gr#« Sol. of M.n', TrooMr. of 
the Hub.

If you weor trouser, get to the Hub, 
can buy trousers there almost 

ag; it will pay ypu 
Trousers from 98c.

trousers retailed 
, now at $1.98 pall

sy0°ft

I84A1 12.00142 144%
108% Pif OU V

once
for a song 
tlgate. 
the outing 
and $4.60,

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintoah and Ce.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
B Mill Streeet to loves- 

up.
at $4.09

Telephone 42. High. Low. Close

54— 55 
51—52
55— 57
23— 24
24— 25 
22—23 
29—30 
36—37

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Me» 
klntoeh and Co.

June .. 
July .. .. .. .14.57
Aug.........................14.64
Sept........................13.59
Oct.......................... 13.28
Dec..........................13.30
Jan..........................13.28
March.................13.32
May......................13.37

4U
44WE ARE SELLING Middlings, car lots.. 27.00 " 28 00 

Mid. small lots bags z9.00 “ 30.00 
Bran, ton lots bags. 25.00 " 27.00

unreal in bags .. 1.35 “ 1.45
vinclal oats .. . .0.47 " 0.48

o48
Tea Business Purchased.15Scotch and American 

HARD COAL
Montreal Curb Sales.

Morning.—Wy. 110 at 36; 75 at %; 
50 at %; 25 at 37% 25 at 37%; 10 at 
37; 25 at %; 5 at 37; 26 at %; 256
at 57%.

21 O. E. Barbour Co.. Ltd., have purch
ased the tea business of Dickason 4b 
Armstrong, on Dock street. This firiu 
a few weeks ago dissolved partner
ship, Sir. Dlckaaon continuing the 
business under the firm name. The 
purchasers will continue the business 
at the Dock street stand, will exten
sively advertise King Cole tea. and 
Mr. Dickason will enter the emblov 
of the company.

Cor20 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires t° J. C. Ma» 
klntoeh and Co.

Fro
Pressed hay car lots 13.00 “ 16.06

At the Lowest Prices. per ton 14.00 “ 16.00 
an.. .. 6.47 - 0.51 P L '

Really nol 
delicacy 

code

Pressed hay 
Oats. CanadlBokiln tiuoo at 78%.

Pfd. 20 at 91.
Common 6 at 40% ; 50 at 39-

We have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prices will advance soon. We would 
like to have your order now. 
TelephonoT~Main 676.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO.

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

Beldtng
Sherwin

OILS
Range Of Prices. .0.00 " 0.19Pratt's Astral ..............

White Rose A Cheater
A.........................................0.00 “ 0.16%

High grade Bafota and Arc-
light ............................... 0.00 *

Silver Star.................
oil. boiled ..

%■
Rose 50 at 4.33.
W. c. Power Bonds 1000 at 69%. 
Paint Ptd. 25 at 90.
Wy. 100 at 37%; 50 at 38; 50 at 38 
Afternooa —Wÿ. 25 at 38 

38%; 80 at 39; 100'at 39;
75 at 39%.

Wy. l 
C. P.
Mex. Nor.

Wheat; High. Low. Close.
............89% 88% 89%

88% 89 %

0.16 orJuly .. 
Sept............

..0 00 “ 0.16 
0.98 * 0.60

Homeeeekere' Excursion^The price of these bonde has ad
vanced four point» within the last 
two months.

■ ": Black Friax 
Never wld in 
Leek for tke Pr

The Grand Trunk Railway has !» 
sued a circular authorizing all tomato 
in Canada to sell Homeseekerw’ Bx* 
curslon tickets to points In Western 
Canada. This is Interesting Informa* 
tlon for those desiring to take edvaa* 

of these excursions on certain 
from April to September 1911. 

Trunk route Is the most

91ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason

91% Clar-r Bonds 1000 at 78.
15 at 50.

Bonds 1000 at 67.
The Boston Curb. ‘

Ask, Bid
..... 27% 24%

SFÜ-
.... 1%

Price N$»w 104 and Interest July - 57%
- 60%

67 57%
BUCHAHJ59 Vi 60r»

Why not Invest In this excellent 
security before a further advance. 

Full particulars furnished on appH-

Dec. . 59and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for S6de.

58 58%
tage 
dates
The Grand
interesting, taking a. passenger 
through the populated centres ot Can* 
ad a. through Chicago and thence via
SKTihS.1ÏÏ ï;

Paul. Ask Grand Trunk ageats tag 
further particular»

Oats Zloc......................
East Butte 
North Butte ... 
Lake Copper ... . 
Boston Ely ... ..
Franklin..............
First Natl. Coppar 
Trinity . ..
Chino ...

; July -. ..
Sept............

43% 43%
43%.. .. . 44%

............<6%
Pork.

................ 15.30 16.15

44%
45% 46%

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 14 Sydney Street.

Rea. m Union Street

12
Jul 1 1-1616 15y -- ..Tel. 823. 3e 4%15.45Pt • 

CashBt John H. B. Corn—57%. «% 34

I■
A i.,& m

Over $2*000.000 in Profits
HAS IIW ALlJOTTSO IN #10 TO HOLICVMOLOEAS SV TNI

CANADA LIFE
Tte Inereeee In SURPLUS fee IMS emtunled to fl 

«•In In the Company’s history.
The la 

Canada l

the greats*

LT. ÜSSSS Æ ta8:Lr*MÏ£Ha.i“ •vl‘— •*
J. M. QUEEN, M «nager lot New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963 St. John, N. B.

%
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AT JUNE 30 ml

IDE BRIDE AN ATHLETE WON ST. JOHN WON
BY INNINGSAND 

TEN WICKETS

TAB
rws

REACHING 
THE TOP

THE BIG 
LEAGUES ê

ed Stock By Connie Meek.
■till In second place, but we 

to stay there long.
The Tigers have quite a little lead 

on us, It Is true, but they have held 
the lead ever since the season open
ed, and three week* ago It looked a 
great deal mo 
It does at the press 

The Philadelphia 
its gait,

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. N. B., June 29 —On a wot 

wicket St. John defeated Chatham In 
a cricket match today by an innings 
and 10 runs. Rain fell frequently dur
ing the game and the stale of the 
ground was all against high scoring. , 
Chatham took first innings but could 

against the deliv- 
and Sturdee and 

s, of which
H. Snowball was responsible for 7.

St. John opened their Innings with 
Young and .loues. The former was un- 
lucky in playing on with only 7 to hi* 
eredit. Fopham was run out without 
scoring. Sturdee, who followed, made 
things lively and ran up 24 by good all1 

bitting, finally losing Ills wicket 
by playing on to Snowball's bowling. 
Falrweather was retired in trying to 
negotiate a short run. The remainder 
of the team could do little against 
Ashby and Weaver, who bowled well 
throughout and the Innings closed for

American League. do'not^tend
At Cleveland:

Cleveland ................0101100401—8 10 2
Chicago.....................0400200010—7 11 1

West. Blinding, Oregg and Smith; 
tinge. Walsh and Sullivan.

At Boston, first game:
Boston........................ 000000010-1 « 4
Hew York.................wivviwi—» * »

Wood and Nunamaker; Warbop and 
Sweeney 

Second

ck Bonus re dubious for us than
nt time

team has Just
make no headway 
eries of Popha 
were dismissed

“fSr Tî

iplendldly:
about struck 
pitchers are working splendl 
Coombs. Plank, Bender and Moran 
all able
the box. and when

anybody

lead down 
past four wee 
Jennings'

the Red

applications ■“in ■to take their regular turn In 
t. and when Krause get* Into 
shape we won't ask odds

10000101 x—3 6 1 
100000010—2 9 4New York 

Killllay And Williams; Vaughn and 
Blair, Sweeney.

At Washington:
Washington.............13110003X—9 13 1
Philadelphia . .010002004—7 8 2

1 Groom and Henry; Morgan, Plank, 
Long and Thomas, Lapp.

\
can see, we cut that Detroit 

considerably within the 
•eks. And the lead that 

men have would be much 
1er even than It Is had we not 

against that body blow that 
Sox handed us on Friday.
Hate Off to Wood.

I'll admit that we were not expect 
ing such a setback. We figured that 
Boston might take one of the two 
games, but we reckoned on taking at 
least three out Of the five games here. 
The Boston team looks better n 
than It has for a long while and t 

n Wood is surely pitching marvel- 
ball.
lon’t wish to detract at all from 
ulendld work that the Tigers are 

doing. Jennings has a great team 
there and 1 figure that they will give 
us a qtiff battle all the way through 
the season. But the battling of the 
Detroit team has been largely respon
sible for its ability to hold that lead. 
The question Is can they maintain 
that clip during the summer?

Long Way Yet To Go.
Some people might figure that the 

next western trip will tell the story, 
but I don't reckon Just, that way. For 
there is another western trip after that 
even, and anybody's dope is liable to 
go wrong. If Jennings' men were 
stronger in the box the Athletics 
might be worried about the lead that 
westerners have right now. But I am 
not going to do any worrying until I 
think that It Is time. I am not going 
to make any prediction» either for 
baseball Is a very uncertain quantity 

nd any moment the best team In the 
is apt to meet with a setback 

will put it out of the race, 
have every confidence in my own 

team. The boys are hitting the ball 
well, and the men who were under 
going a slump a few weeks ago, have 
braced up since then and done meir 
share of stick work. Mclnnls has been 
a mightv good asset for us. and his 
batting has set an example that all 
the oilier swatters on the team are 
doing their best to follow.

Other Teams Stronger.
You know what we did last year.

. think the team is every bit us 
strong this season. The reason the 
race is so much closer now is b - 

many of the other teams have 
strengthened up. The Highlanders are 
better, I think; so Is Detroit, and the 

Ite Box are a team that every oth 
er club must reckon with.

I would not think of doping out the 
order in which the first or second di-l 
visions will finish, 
enough looking 

l cl

ngi

&CO. V

WITH, Mgr.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. 
.44 21

Ml Private Wire* SP.C.
077Detroit 

Philadelphia. ... 41 
York

In a minority of 29 the home team 
opened their second venture, but fall» 
ed io make much headway against 
Sturdee and Young, the latter la par
ticular proving very destructive. <1. 
Perry made 7 and Jordan 5. The in
nings closed for 19, leaving the 8t. 
John team winners by an innings and 
ten runs.

The score was as follows:

'.66121hubb’s Comer) 
ST. JOHN.

r.6734 26
31 27
32 30
29 37

Washington.......................23 42
Louis............................16 46

New
^Chicago.. 

Cleveland

>,34
r,i 6

bit.439 moms,884
.268 Mrs. Hobbs, who created a seneatl on In New York and Boston by eloping 

with Henry Holmes Hobbs, the well known Yale athlete, is the daughter 
of millionaire Congressman John E. Andrus, of Yonkers, N. Y.

Before leaving Boston for Naples on board the White Star line steam
ship Romanic w ith his bride, who was Miss Helen Whittier Andrus Hobbs 
declared that he would show Mr.Andrus that he is “a man."

“I'll convince him that I am a man before I am through,” said Mr. Hobbs.

Bt.
National League. Uarable trouble 

n places where 
Is only one of 
alt box In our 
» end ready of

At Philadelphia!
Brooklyn...................000000010—1
Philadelphia........... 1O201OOOX—4

Scanlon and Bergen ; Moore

At Cincinnati:
Chicago...............
Cincinnati . 

f™ fteulb 
Smith

I I ,
Boston ..................100000300— 4 6 G

V New York............. 00000901 x—10 14 4
McTtgue. Brown and Kllng; Cran

dall and Myers. Wilson.
At Bt Louis:

Pittsburg................ 200004020—8 12 1
Bt. Louis .. .. 130000200—6 9 1

a, Steele, Terry 
drier

4 1 Chatham—1st Innings.
F. Webber, b Popham................ • • O
H. Snowball, c Walker b Popham.. 7 
A. MacKeuzie. c Tucker b Sturdee 0 
F. C. Ashby, b Popham 
A. O'Brien, b Popham .. •• 2
S. Watters, b Sturdee........................0
F. E. Jordan, c Smith b Sturdee.. O 
!.. toggle, I,
A. McKachern. b Sturdee .. .. 0 •
B. Murray, c Dempster b Popham.. 1{
ti. Perry, not out................................. .. l

4 2

l
%. 010000300—4 13 0

..................... 0000004 lx—6 8 1
ach, Brown and Graham; 

and McLean.
New York:

NOTES FOR THE BALL FANS 
IN THE N. B. AND ME. LEAGUE

.BILLY mPKI SPRING NMLieVaO*
•Billy* Papke, the Illinois thunderbolt, will soon be matched to

johnny Thompson. Papke will return from abroad for the «*■
CK. . ISturdee ..

pCy clone*
fcUMMlt.

>rofits
LOIRS BY THI

.13WOLGAST-MORAN GO IN FRISCO 
THE NEXT CLASSY RING CARD

St. John—1st Innings.
L. Young, b Ashby .. .. ...
H, Junes, b Weaver................
T. D. Popham, run out.......................0
H. E. C. Sturdee, b Snowball .. -• 24 j 
A. J. Sol lows, c Walters b Weaver 3
F. R. Falrweather. run out................0
E. Tu« ker, run out................
C. .1. Dempster, b Weaver ..
E. Smith, e Jordan b Weaver 
Thus. Gilbert.b Ashby .. ..
E. B. Walker, not out .. ..

There were two games scheduled. and will be along any day now. He 
yesterday In the N. B. and Maine lea-' is said to be 
gue. One at Fredericton between the 
Fredericton team and the Maiathons, 
and the other at Woodstock 
Woodstock and Calais, 
postponed through rain.

.. 7'a good one.
. od Simon;

Oouden, and Bresnahan.rE The next local games will he bo 
... between tween tbe St. John's and the Mara 
Both were thons on Saturday and they should be 

good contests. Page is after the other 
local team but Manager Donald says 

This league contest look* as if it lie will have to go some, and this op- 
would prove very warm before the, inlon Is shared by the fans, 
season is over. With the Marathon».
In their present good shape, with Man
ager Page, of the St. John s bringing 
new ones every day or two, and with 
the other teams through the circuit 
stiffening up to meet the competition 
there Is no picking a winner. And by 
the same token no team in the lea
gue is more cJ an enigma to the fans 
than the St. John's. Out of all the 
changes Manager Page should land 
near the top before he finishes. «

National League Standing.I
the greats* Won. Lost. . 1iNew York......................... 40mu»::v.v:8

K!:: ::
Cincinnati.. .
Brooklyn.. ..
Boston*. .1 ,i • « • .14

Unbiased critic» who saw Freddie be taken If Wolgast defeats Owen 
W.l.h, former ll.htwel,ht ch.m.ton «°™ Zi.U>r\h. “ xcoT

or Bnsland. box twenty round, with „„„„„ ,hlt w.|8ll rr,.rd« Wol- 
Matty Baldwin, of Boston, In San gQHt as a aure win 
Francisco last Friday night say that Should Moran be the victor, howev- 
Référé. Eddie H.b.oo d.d not err er.m. «1.1. not
when be declared Wel.b tbe wiener “ „n but ,le0 th, leadtnt challeiiners 
on eclontilc pointe. These clone ob- wouid tif. eubjevte oI Kin* George V. 
eervera further declare that Welsh Welsh and the present British clinm- 
did not overexert himself, yet had Iho plou. Malt WeMit Whedher Moran 
better of sixteen rounds, finishing would toko on Wel.b before Wei .or 
very et rone and evidently aualoue 10 not le n mutter of doubt, but w olgusl 
conceal lit. beat form. Nobody ha. meanwhile any. he will not .Mow any , 
aet forth a claim that Baldwin waa of these John Bulle to carry away 
robbed, though some persons, no '««ding lightweight honora, 
doubt Influenced by wagers, have ex- "l will beat Moran eaal%. «ay* 
pressed the eplnlou that a diaw would the lightweight champion of the

h„‘uvr,n weTre“orcU^;: ;,°;idh,» \ ^,y.u,.^rr,.u; w„
L7rr,o».Ul"rc "m*or ear œ&rw

,h.w^.i?,7£5!i^
reason that beford him as easier than Moran. Welsh t an t 
Idwln he posted a hit hard enough to hurt a bumble

4best evttfenee IM
0that
0I.. ..36St. John, MB. Donnelly, Fiaser, Winter and Wil

liams. Tills quartette makes the Mar
athons' Infield the classiest which has 
been seen here in many days.

..35 .. .. 3"the 

title not on!
. .28

...22 .. ..42
Chatham—2nd Innings.

H. Snowball, b Sturdee.........................0 |
A O'Brien, nipt. Falrweather • b

Sturdee...................................................... 0 !
F. Weaver, b Sturdee............................. 4 1
L. IvOggle, c Falrweather b Young.. 0 1 
F. C. Ashby, c Tucker b Sturdee .. 0
F. E. Jordan, run out........................... 6
O. Perry, c Popham b Young .
A. McGrethen. by Young .. ..

TOR BOAT Eastern League. In accordance with the demand from 
ihe patrons of the Marathon grounds, 
the management have decided to issue 
a score card. It will be out in a few 
days. A new press box has been built 
in the north end stand. The ground: 
are now in good shape; In fact the 

remember when 
aid presented any

At Providence:
Providence..............060310000—4 9 2

................ 000000010—5 11 1
d Peterson ; Holmes andOE Rochester 

’ ' Aa k Sllne an
« ■!€ * 1 Mitchell.
1" ■B'll At Jersey City: - I•J ^■A^iontreaJ ................... 0004012-7 10 2

j J TJersey City..............  0231100-7 10 0
| | ï Called to allow Montreal to catch

* Prince Wm. St.
oldest fans cannot 
the North End ball y 
better appearance.

After the game In Woodstock on 
Wednesday, Harrigan of the St. John'» 
was released. Harrigan Is a good ball 
player, but as be could not get away 
from his work to turn out with his 
team at practise and also at outside 
games, it waa found necessary to re
lease him.

7
1 ;

. oB. Murray, b
S. Waiters....................................
A. MacKenzie, not out .. ..

o/es"
ompany
e, Guardian.

4, Manager for N. B.

. u i
Barborock, Selton, Burke and Har

dy; Jones, Frill and Butler.
At Baltimore:

Baltimore............. .. llOOSOOOx—7 9 0
Toronto................... OOlOOOtOt)—2 6 1

Vickers and Egan; Byers. Tesreau, 
and Phelps, Kocher.

The Fredericton Gleaner says: 
Arrangements have been concluded for 
the Woodstock* dub to play here on 

Unfortunately Manager

.. 2

.... 19
i e. Macbeth bai i a< - ompanle* the 

St. John team as umpire. The visitors ! 
express Uiemselves as much pleased 
with their trip. They will play Monc-| 
ton tomorrow before returning home.

Total .. ..; Saturday.
Charlie Allen's team could not ar- 

ge to play two games here on 
Saturday on account of the shortage 
of available pitchers and for that rea
son there will be only one game, start- 

in the aft

it
have trot 
welfare of my 

redict how 
going to

The St. John's new pitcher. Pa
lette, of Montreal, who was expeet- 

to arrive a couple of days ago.
Joined his team in Woodstock, but did 
not play there. He may be seen in ac 
tlon in the games on Saturday be- 
tween the St. John’s and the Mara- Ray Tift, the former Brown Uni- 
thons. Paquette has been playing in versify and New York Americans 
the Sorel team in the Quebec league pitcher who was with the Montreal 
and is well known on that circuit us team several years ago. will be used 
a heaver of class. The St. John's man- in the game on Saturday against the 
age ment are after Pinkerton, a short Woodstock team. Tift has been a 
stop, who last year was in the lineup great pitcher, and if he is anything 
of the Worcester team. A utility in like as good as he was several years 
fielder named Tilton, of Albion. Me., is ago he will he tbe sensation of the 
also under engagement to come hers New Brunswick and Maine league.

after the
own club without trying to pn 
some other fellow's crowd Is 
finish.

But I will say that the Athletics 
r are very much alive In this pennant 
. battle, and I would not be very much 

surprised If that world championship 
tight was waged partly in Philadelphia 
this fall—Boston Post.

Gathers
Baltimore .. .. .. 12100013a-» 11 jj
Toronto.................  006010608—3 6 3

Dygert and Egun; Frost; McGln- 
ley. Gathers and Phelps.

Eastern League Bunding.
Won. Lost. PC. 

Rochester.. ..... .. .-42 
Baltimore. .... -37 
Toronto.. ••
Montreal............................. 28
Buffalo.. .« »• •« *•27 
Jersey City. ... • » .26 
Providence.. .. .. --24 
Newark.. •• ».

qu
edthe bout with Bal 

$1,000 forfeit to bind a ms 
Ad Wolgast for $10.000 a 
the world’s championship, 
covered this money, a 
agreeing with Weleh that in the 
event of either suffering defeat before 
July 5 the proposed bout would be 
called off. Welsh's triumph over Bald
win therefore is one step In the direc
tion of the fight, while tbe other will

pos
tch all.od boxer, that' 

make me
tell me Welle is 

that ever

laugh. A
bee. Just a goo 
Wells? Oh, don't 
champion, eh? They tell i 
the biggest four tiusher 
came here from Great Britain. Moran, 
Welsh and Wells are swarming after 
me because they think 1 am overrated. 
But I'll show 'em one stkif another 
that the real lightweight champion is 
an American.”

with 
side and 
Wolgast 

at the same time

mderson who h^s been 
111, Is slowly recover ing at 2.30 o’clock i: noun. THE BELGIAN 

OARSMEN MAY 
VISIT BOSTON

>sty and little son, Al-i 
quite 111.
mining passed through, 
route tor St. Ahdrewa. 

McElroy and infant 
are visiting her met fa

rter, at Benton Ridge, 
are very plentiful tig 
1th prospects of u* 

small fruit». •

67720
26 '.587I

r.f.328
.491
.474

reviewing the bantam*, mention 
must also be made of Harry Forbes, 

Uho Is au "unknown" outside of Eng- the former champion, who has made 
PUAI IM! i such a remarkable showing as atnULIon “L. » «,.=... ...* :r, vsrbsn- ,o6:

ing Jack Johnson, the heavyweight draw at canton. Ohio, recently. Both 
OU M EJIDIflM V champion of the world, with Bombai- p0rbes and Daly must be considered
Unfllfinuno filer Wells, theheavy weight 'hamplou lerlously by Walsh and1 aa^n

_ us fa^'as hla^blîlty is known in this tenmUonaTbattle b.- staged between

UllT Ilf II BJTCri country. Hugh McIntosh, the Aus- the Yankee title-holder and Digger |y|II I ff |ir| I rll tralian promoter, who brought to- Stanley, the claimant of the lln 
* wwwaiwa»^ gether Johnson and Burns when the pound English crown.

former won the right to meet Jeffries. The American welterweights, also 
is to secure Johnson’s signature to have enough business at home to keen 
the articles of agreement while the them busy without going across the 
black champion is in England, attend- water for opponent». There are three 
Ing the coronation ceremonies. title claimants In this class that must

Abe Attell, the king of 125-pound- be recognized. Jimmy dabby of Mi 
cro. and Johnny Coition, the claimant waukee; Jimmy Gardner of Lowell, 
of the bantamweight crown, are the and Harry Lewis of Boston, 
only champions In the States who do Papke, although undoubtedly the 
not appear to be In Immediate danger best of any of the middleweight» in 
of being matched with British top- the ring today, vim also find up 

chers In their respective classes. ents on this side 
This Is no fault of the clever San will give hlm a I 
Francisco featherweight and the Chi- Hugo Kelly. John 
cago boy. They both have a, host of Sam Langford all 
challengers In this country, boxers of the 158-pound
no mean ability who can do a light- less vehemence and 'he Kewanee 
nlng change act and be a 125-pounder Thunderbolt that can silence them for 
one day and ten pounds lighter the a time at least, 
next. In the lightweight and heavywt

In fact, in the bantamweight divls- division. Ad Wolgast and Jack J 
ion there are any number of claimants son are the respective monart
"f il.» • t«t.. tlmmv Wptah hotna the -il • v.«rarvoy her none. Tn“ta the meantime. Billy Paphe. the pick ol the easier",, fene and Johnny ZU , man In America

recoanlaed ulone.eh of Amerleeu foulon nt Chicago the recoahltcd Wolaa.t'a title nnay ■
middle weigh, ». ha, met and defeated -W' of the ««tan. follower, of » rom.de nr over.
Jim Sullivan, holder of the Lord lx.- ««m ^TeT. or M.U Welle CTiurn the

riThe country 1* full of “white hopes 
are being gnaimed to knock »he 

crown from Jack Johnson’s head, but 
it ’s going to take a lot of grooming 
and the present material is one too 
classy. Sam Langford. Mother col
ored boxer I» conceded to be

29 In
30

.448
A76

32
ther 40

86 .368V ».21
a fig lit with a man of his own color 
would not draw but now that no white 

! opponent van be found it seems only 
' a matter of tim*- before the two blacks

Johnson is already speaking of what 
I he would require for the nailing of a 
purse were lie to tight Langford and 
from these tentative remarks it Is be 
Moved that he Is*getting ready to talk afai
business with Langford. A club in Yale, or both, the day after the chain- 
Maryland, recently organized. Is now pionship regatta. But it was found the- 
dickering with Johnson and Langford BeigÜmit could not visit America this', 
for a championship fight ou l.abor 8eason put James P. Fox and other 

purse has been offered. New ynK|and Rowing Association of-1 
lolly out of the question tlv(l,s did „„t giv,. up hope of seeing 

the Belgians yet. and when 
or Boston ltd! yesterday for Europe, 
lie carried along with hlm an invita. 

of lion m the Belgian crew which read 
as follows:

LANGFORD'S
PECULIAR

POSITION

)N8 NEXT WEEK. Boston Is to hate the famous Bel- 
the Charles riverglan crew row on 

if possible, and is after them to crus» 
• Atlantic next season and race the 

It will be re*

) .ENGLISHMEN 
ARE TRAINING 

FOR “YANKS”

ions for Normal School y f 
Superior licenses, for i 
•Iculation and for leav- <
J next week In thle 
mlnations begin on 
ist until Friday. It is 
ost of the High School 
it’s school graduates 
aiverolty matriculation 
tn Tuesday the Normal 

lor candidates will 
British and Canadian 

al mathematics and 
Wednesday, in arlth- 
iclenee. English gram- 

and oh Thursday In 
raphy and French, 
itton examination sub* 
Tuesday, Englisli llt- 

•a and arithmetic;
:ln. chemistry. English 
rsday. geometry, jot- 
id geography; Friday, 
nch.
xamlnation programme 
nglish literature, u»ltb.
kkeeplng; Wednesday.
aetry, "bots 

Friday,
logy.

Harvard varsity crew, 
numbered that when Boston began to 
agitate for the national regetta ibis 

the plan was to have the Bel- 
crews from Harvard or

t
seison.

New York, June 28.—Must Amerl 
can champions now look to England 

classy opponents for title Joe Woodman states that he has Day. A big 
several engagements for Langford but it is prat t 
and that he will keep him busy with to expect Johnson to accept, 
a view to meeting Jack Johnson in Johnson has not done any hard work 
the immediate future for the world's since h«- fought Jeffries nearly a >e 
championship. Joe believes that soon ago. He has been living a life 
er or later the champion will have to ease When he left the States for
consider Langford. Many clubs have his present English vaudeville en- Boston. Mass.. June 24. 1911.
already made overtures towards bring gagement he was hog-fat. -jo the Belgian Eight-oared crew :
Ing the two wonderful blacks in the > ___________________ "Gentlemen The officers of
same ring, but so far none has been New England Amateur Rowing
successful. SOUTH END LEAGUE. elation extend to you through his

Joe has an Idea that public opinion _____ or John F. Fitzgerald, mayo
will either force Johnson to give 1-ang- baseball batt e between the ton. an Invitation to participate in ourford a chance or compel him to re- J" **ind thî Acaduï fougb® twenty-sixth championship regatta on
llnquish the championship It was ** * ïTifiiî-t ’.Î53ÏÏ “te Vharlo River basin, at Boston.

gï“L*îF-S5î..^!ïLJ,r.Æ- z It':: ^
jAL-• rTL-™^ «»» »V .« «.-«•'»» ?b.« « -

1“'' S5 on ToX *,'» •'*> ------------------- -
apex of his career, but popular feeling . Red W’Ines. will trv con- Peasant one.forced him to couie out of retirement SÏ5ÎK w!5hRSL wt jî.hM * The Boston Globe says: Mayor
and battle with the black Jeffrie» ‘luaion8 m,th the Stl Juhntf- Fitzgerald will join the Vhambet of
received n fortune for his mill with —-— -------------------- Commerce party at Dusseldorf. July
Johnson, but It Is doubtful if he would ._u, .... rnUDcTc >. While abroad he will

have consented to take up the 500 ATHLETES to cowrtifc. proni0t aquatic sports a 
man’s burden had he been per- same lim

milled to remain at peace in his Cali
fornia retreat. Jeffries was hounded 

quarter and he had the 
f fighting Johnson or be-

to furnish
bouts? ,

The British Isles now seem to be 
the hunting grounds 
motors In an attempt to find 
who can stand up and battle on 
where near equal terms with top- 
notchers in the United States. Cham 
pion Ad Wolgast, king of the light
weight division, has already ell min 
cd the majority of the boxers who are 
considered championship possibilities 
and meets Owen Moran, of England, 
at San Francisco, on July 4. while 
there Is some talk of a match 
Wolgast and Matt Wells, the British 
title holder on the coast on Labor

the mayor
Oxford, Eng., June 29.—The combin

ed Oxford and Cambridge teams from 
which the athletes will be chosen to 

Yale-Harvard representa
tives have been training together here 
for the past week. They started for 
Cambridge today by way of 1-ondon 
and will visit the Queen s club grounds 
where the international Interçolleg- 
iate meet will be held on July 11.

Several of the Englishmen are 
entered for the amateur athletic as- 

championship meeting on 
Saturday, mainly for practice, for they 
are not vet trained tn winning form.

their 
II the

of Yankee pro

meet the of the water 
battle. There is 

son and 
e honors 
more or

iny Thomp 
claiming th

w till

r of Bos-

etght

that can take 
from him in a

betweensoclation

uay. hlvor,
- i UilVal, a'gt*

Both tbe teams will have 
h*M<vt*rters <it Cambridge tint 
international meeting, occasionally 
visiting Queen's club to accustom 
themselves to the grounds.

he MHub TrOUeere etI but one Gin attempt to 
ndHfou will always accept 

once you have ordered
500 ATHLETES TO COMPETE.

e lay plans to dispose of the 
Pittsburg. Pa., June 29—A stream city of Boston trophy which was

of athletes from all parts of the l:nit- lo have been given to the winner of 
ed States

500 m 
athlet
at the Forbes Field to 
during i he afternoon an 
in the National Amateur 
Union, junior and senior 
ship games.

rousers get to the Hub, 
trousers there almost 
will pay ypu 
rs from 98c.

to inves- 
up.
at $4.00

Boston and Bermuda race, lie 
go to Belgium and 

American ,he Belgian ere 
assembled Henley, to com 
participate take part in a regal 

d Saturday ,iver. Julv 4. 1912.
Athletic possibly the Yale and Harvard crews 

champion- mig!.t be persuaded to row against 
l the famous foreign eight.’’

ured into this city today the 
Before noon tomorrow wm 

cream of 
will have

from every 
alternative o | 
ing branded a coward.

■les knew before he ever went 
raining that he was engaging in 

yielded to

tales po 
tonight.

ic talent

the only
man in America that can give Jack 
anything like a battle, and that Is not 
saving a great deal.

Just what chance Bombardier Wells 
would have against the conqueror or 
Jeffries, if Promoter McIntosh clinch 
ve the proposed match. Is a question 
Naturally, we Yankees are »®cllned 
to be prejudiced, but not without rca
^For all that wo know of Bombar
dier Wells he is one of that type 
known as a “British bruiser- the 
slugging, boring-lu fighter who de 
pends on his ability to stand punish
ment rather than to get away from it. 
If this Is true, and Johnson is the 
Johnson that defeated Jeffries at 
Reno. It is hard to figure out what 
chance the Englishman will have 
against tbe clever shifty negro, who 
is both a fighter and a boxer.

i retailed 
$1.98 pall

try to persuade 
li won the last•)]at w hi<

o this countr 
tta on the C

He thinks that

inCOATES’ Jeffri
to t
a hopeless battle, but he 
public Impulse.

ness Purchased.
■ Co.. Ltd., have purch- 
UBineas of Dickaeon & 
Dock street. This firm 
igo dissolved partner- 
ason continuing tbe 
the firm name. The 
continue the business 

reel stand, will exten- 
b King (tile tea, and 
will enter the employ

Langford’s Position.

PLYMOUTH GIN
Really not equalled in flavor, dryness, 

delicacy. The only gin for rickey
ocktail. Distilled since 1793 in the famous 

Black Friars' Distillery in Plymouth. |-|
Never soU in balk—imports! only in hattlsa. AI 4
LmI hr <W F,i„ m th hW1-,W —lit» |H JB
U BUCH*M*N_*CO.. LtaWe* — plfi

sent Is some- 
of Jeffries. Jef- 

blte fighter that

Langford’s case at pre 
what similar to that of 
fries was the only w 
was believed to have a chance against 

mighty black. Now it Is b»i 
as tangibly recognized that Imngfo 
is the only tighter worthy of giving 
Johnson a real fight. While fighters 
Innumerable havé been sought in the 
past ten months, but not one of c ham 
pionship calibre has been developed 
cart Morru. the Sapulpa giant may 
become a second Jeffries, while Bom 
badler Wells in time, if be Is properly 
handled, may prove a champion but it 
would be years before e|th«r < ould 
hope to defeat the Johnson of today 
If l^ingford were white it is a cer
tainty that he would have been match
ed with Johnson months ago. 
would have been backed up by the 
public much the same as Jeffries waa 
and Johnson could not very easily 
have avoided a meeting. The cham
pion has stated time and again that

sthe

or ci»r»' Excursions
rrunk Railway has !«. 
authorizing all («goûta 

sell Homeseeker»’ Ex. 
5 to points in Western 
ia interesting Informa, 
desiring to take advaa* METCALF STARS BEATEN.

The Metcalf Stars met with disaster 
last evening on the baseball grounds 
st Indinntown. being beaten by the 
Crescents by a score of It to i. 
Mayes and Gaskin formed the battery 
for the Crescents, and McKell and 
Hatbeway for the defeated team. It 
is sometime since the Stars sustained 
n defeat.

excursions on certain 
rll to September ion, 

k route is the most lie»klng a. 
pulated cent
hlcago and

res of can. 
theote via

ough
M

and
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FUN GALORE FOR KIDD/ES.
SHOW OF SUHRBSBima 

BXCELLEMCENICKEL- A MOUD AT

DOLCE SISTERS THREELAST TIME 
FOR THE _ _

Rollicking Seng “On A Monkey Honeymoon.” and “What Is Life To Me?”
99 COWBOYS MAKE IT

LIVELY FOR THE COUNT“Stability vs. Nobility
The White Rose SL Wilds”A STORY OF THE 44 

WESTERN HILLS
“The Samourai’s Expiation” P»1k< fist is (store
A Japanese Picture Showing The Most Wonderful F^ght__Ever_Enacted.

-•SSL AMERICAN BEAUTIES MARIE
A Gorgeous Picture in Natural Colors. HOQAN

In Child Song 
“Just Wait Un

til AfterSchool"
Oreh—tra In Holiday Selection* 
Mul WivC Iks PnSsw I CsnUisnlWisSsw
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BON-BON DISHES FNOM ..
SUGARS AND CREAMS FROM „ .. 11.60 Up
NAPFlIi FROM...................
VASES FROM.............. .. ,,
COMFORTS FROM .. ..
BOWLS FROM .. .. «.

•i «. 76c. up

«• •• 61.60 up 
•« .. 01.76 up
.. f. U00 up
.. f. I8.60 Up 

SALE WILL START AT S O’CLOCK.

.. .. 62.76 up 

.. .. 64.60 up
OIL BOTTLES FROM .. -. 

PLATfcS FROM............. ...

DECANTERS FROM.................. 67.60 up

RELISH DISHES FROM .... .. .. $6.50 up 

ICE CREAM DISHES FROM ..... . .67.60 up 
SHARF, IN ART OEFARTMENT.

—

Bargains for Friday I:
A SFECIAL SALE OF WHITE WASH DRESS SKIRTS.

Will# Dock cud Drill Week Drees Skirts, the balance 
8», 46 and 41 Inch length, and Offered at a very low price t 
or exchange. Sale la Costume Set t loo—Second Floor,

FRIDAY SFECIALS IN LINEN ROOM
Odd let of Cotton Diaper Towels, fringed, white or red borders, pair 1*e. Hemmed (Hass Towels, 

or blue check, each 12c. Hemmed Cotton Sheets, made of good, strong bleached cotton, 2 yards 
eaeh 77a. Roller Towels, all linen, red borders, each 26e.

A SALE OF DOOR FANILS IN CURTAIN OEFARTMENT.
Handsome Door Panels. In Irish point, hand made late and Battenburg : sixes to St any panel. PrtuM 

are marked very low to clear. For Friday, each 66c. 79e, 60s. tS«i S1.10 I# 61.60.

: ■■
ef this season s stock, plain and self trlmmp6| 
o clear. For Friday, eaeh 61.26. No approbation

.3$r
*

CALENDARS SFECIALS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
Ladles’ Belts, 1Se, Lisle Thread (Moves, pair 26c, ladles’ Black Cotton Hose, embroidered ankle, 
, 3 pairs fer 60c, Ladles Black and Tan Cotton Hose. 2 pairs fer 25c. Embroidered lawn Waist 

embroidered front and plain material for making waists; four different designs Friday pride. 
SI.10. Laundry Bags eaeh 36c. Stock Collars, with fobs, eaeh 86a. Remnants of Likens, Mnsllns, j
hams and White Good*, In Wash Goods Department

FOR 1913 3
tems,

We hove High Claes Samples end 
yen.
LINE OF WALL POC- 
ANO NOVELTIES.

* MMhriif new end
-s:Ml

of Summer Millinery Continued TodayïrfMrf, «•*«.,SI*
O.M. ntWWKLUHO

HMMm

be sum

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
-

A
iv _ . J

Cuîiniiéiicing This iviorniiiig Jl

Women’s
$3.00

Oxfords

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

PVK EM AN’S
Stare Open Thla Evening Until 10.SO.

Special Sale of Ladies’ Summer Gloves
W« hivr about fort, doi.n of the» (Ism that were buaiht at about half their regular prim aid 

•Will be sold accordlnely

■•hew length Laee White Llele Qlevte. regular price 60 ceate, eale price 26 eente.
Plain Llele Elbew Length Oluvee, very fine quality, regular price 60 cents, eale price *6 cents. * 
tllk Elbow length Olevee, nice line quellty, regular Î6 cents, eale price 60 eente.
Pure Silk Olevee in white, 2 dome fasteners, regular price 60 cents eale pries 26 cents.
Pure Silk Olevee In black, 2 dome fasteners, regular price 60 cents, eels pries 36 cento. N 
All the above numbers are te he had in three tisse. ;
Speeial value In Ladles’ Llele thread Stockings. These ere fine German make, hermsdorff dye, regular 

price 46 cents a pair, eale prise, 8S cents.

For

$1.35
/The greet demand for Women's

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETOxforde at the Spécial Sale now
on at our

Union and Mill 
Street Stores Save 1-2 Your Ice Bill .r

prompted us te add t# the bargains 
already offered our entire steak ef 
WOMEN’S WINE COLORED OX 
FORDO, about 100 pairs, regular 
telling price 63.00 and 61.60 a pair 
for 61.36.

This la an exceptional bargain 
as the goods are high elate Good
Year Welt end the eale pries It 
but a fraction ef whet they cost 
te make.

retort One that la not aa lie-eater—one that 
on Ire bills? Cheaply made refrigerator» 
a good one.

Do you want 
will soon pay for 
soon waste enough

a good Refrlge 
Itself In saving 

Ice to pay for I

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS
are built on the meet up-to-date principles. Their Improved-construction la* ' 
sures a constant circulation of pure, cold sir with the minimum of ice con
sumption.

Prices 69.00 to S4S.OO 
There are no open joints to catch the dirt and every part can be moved 

for cleaning.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
•Phone Main S7

Union and Mill 
Street Stores

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

9.
3S Germain Street,

STORCS OPEN TODAY UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK CLOSED DOMINION DAV

Sale of Cut Glass \Union Street.
Three Sterne

Handsome, Sparkling Pieces 
in Newest Designs and 
Styles Offered at Most 
Advantageous Figures

*

sV

Where Is the housekeeper who clnnot use more Cut Glass end especially when It is so much un
der regular prices as In this sale? The June wedding demand, while extensive, has failed to entirely 
deplete our Immense stock, and the remaining choice pieces will be offered at greatly reduced figures, la 
order to close them out.

The newest shapes snd styles are represented end the makes include the famous Rock Crystal eat* 
This is the chance of a lifetime to save money on beautiful new goods.

!

s esstI
; •

e A Hammock will vety much add to y— 
summer comfort.

I OUR VARIETY IS LARGE
L Prices - $1.00 to $10.00

Painless Dentistry
Teeth She# er entreetrt free et

K«TMb&v‘* "MAte
All breeehee e# «autel we* 
me In the meat ahlllel maeae*

i DENTAL f Canopys and Stands

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
tot Ma n «net. T.l, W

DR. j. O. MAMIN, Nraeriater.
f«e«7

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Martet Squire end Mut Street, St John, N. B.

.__ _

îTFcH-SÿS
In the maritime provinces It has been «.“rid «l.h a I.IH, «erra, nde 
In Alberta and h. New bnmewte^ «4 
acaltared ahovan In other district.

Minimum and mazlmem " 
lures:

Dawson—44. 78.
Victoria—60. 64.
Kamloops—62, 74.
Calgary—44. 66.

:t.

«tits
Port Arthur—44. 50.
Parry Sound—44, 76.
London—42. 79.
Toronto—49, 69.
Ottawa—64. 70.
Quebec—60. «8.
SI. Jolm-M. «4.
Halifax—62 72. -----
Lower Lawranr. and Otilt-Moder- 

al. varltblr wind.: Hue and n little 
■ warmer,

$ ■ur■ ■
. 3 ■.

ry «f R
in Sta

/ ef
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The police patrol wagon will be 
ready to deliver to the city a week

The Coronation entertainment giv
en in the St. Philip s church Inst 
night was largely attended and was 
much enjoyed by these present. The 
pastor el the church presided and the 
entertainment opened with the sing
ing of the National Anthem. Then to 
the music ef n march rendered on the 
church organ the 
Ladles' Aid Society, who were attired 
In their regalia, marched about the 
Melee of the church and were loudly 
applauded tor their excellent appear

from today and lta construction re
flects credit on the Arm of Graham. 
Cunningham A Nave*. 46 Peters St., 
and shows that they are a Arm moat 
capable of performing suck class of 
work and there la no reason toi send
ing outside of the city to have such a 
vehicle constructed.

The above firm are at present put
ting the finishing touche* on the 
new "Hurry Up" wagon, and He tic 
livery will mark an end to the Urag- 

of unfortunates through the 
ts when an arrest la made.

■' new wagon Is moat substantial 
looking, built or white wood and ash 
with brass hubs and a brass railing 
on the sides and at the rear. The un 
derwork Is of the coach pattern and 
very strong. The upper section of 
the patrol Is built with seats In It and 
covered over. The seats are uphol- 
stored In green leather and on each 
aide are three large windows which 
are supplied with roller blinds. There 
Is also a small window looking 
the drivers seat and an alarm belli 
over the driver's head can be need 
the officer Inside of the wagon 
algnnlllng purposes. The driver al*6 
has au alarm gong on the toe board 
of the wagon. The body la painted 
green and carmine and along the aide 
In gold letter» ere the words "Police 
Patrol." The underwork la 
In carmenett with black stripes.

The new patrol will be balled with 
delight by the policemen of the force

there of the

f
ting

Following this. Herbert Brea and 
Mrs. F. Me Alter took seats on either 
aide of the pulpit and represented the 
King and Queen. Mrs. MvAleer was 
attired in a snowy white dress and the 
King to be. was neatly dressed In 
black clothes and wore white gloves

TheMOUND THE CITY
on their 
trimmed 
that the

Rev. Mr. Pearson placed 
heads, blackCircuit -Court,

The nou-jury 
Chalmers Bullo<

heads, black cocked hats
with gold, end announced ---- —
crowning of the King and Queen 
would 4ake place at the finish of the 
programme. A male and female chor
us then sang that touching chorua. 
"Steal Away," which was followed by 
the chorus "We'll Die In the Field." 

m McIntyre was tt 
delivered an Inspiring 

The

case of the Alla- 
k. Ltd., va Hutchings 

resumed In the circuit court 
yesterday before Mr. Justice 
The case will likely be concluded on 
Monday.

out to

&tne cnor_ 

on and
taking for hla subject 
Empire and
Rev. W. B.

hen called 
address. 

British 
It Btanda For. 

delivered an

Trespassers Reported.
Abraham and Meyer Lav eg ne have 

been reported by I. C. R. Policeman 
Smith for loitering about the Union 
depot Interfering with passengers and 
trespassing on the I. C. R. property.

A Driving Accident.
Yesterday afternoon on Union St., 

a sloven driven by Frank Dlbblee col
lided with h light wagon owned by 
Alexander Winchester. One of the 
rear wheels of Mr. Winchester's wag- 
ou was badly

wSS
Rev. W. B. Pearson also dell- 
add reaa on the same subject.

ee Hamilton was greeted with 
.loud applause and gave an address 
Yin the Army and Navy. Mr. Barkley 
gave an address on "Our Queen" end 
after repeated cells Timothy Dono- 

the platform 
(dress which

painted
('hail

_avi
after repeated calls Tl 
van of west End. took 
and gave a patriotic address 
was received with cheers.

John Billiard who has an excellent 
baritone voice was heard In a couple 
of'rtfolce selections.

The pastor of the church then an
nounced that he would proceed with 
the crowning of the king and queen. 
There was a craning of necks and ev- 

ills face yry eye was focused ou the lady and 
one gentleman who were to receive the 
ded honors cf the evening's entertainment. 
Bot The pastor removed the cocked hats 
»*«. from their heads and. amid the loud

est applause that has been heard in 
8t. Phillip's church for many years, 
he placed on their heads brilliant 

natracted of bright red and 
paper. Unfortunately the cr 
tather small to lit properly or 

perhaps, owing to the great honor be
ing Imposed on Mr. Bree, his kingly 
nerve was shaken, for. at all events, as 
he arose and bowed an acknowledge
ment. hU crown tumbled off his head 
and bounced on the platform. The 
pastor picked It up and placed It on 
the monarch's noble brow, but with 
every move of the king the 
would tumble off. Mr. B

In hie endeavor to 
crown, for although Mrs. McAleer sat 
very still, her headpiece would not 
stay in position. Hat pins were sent 
from the ladles in the audience to 
the platform and the 
being skewered on her 

who has for some secure.
the Salvation The ceremony was greeted with 

of loud clapping of hands, stamping of 
feet and cheering, and one of the audi
ence was heard to call, "Long live 
King Herbert."

After the crowning Rev. Mr. Pfar
son announced that the members of 
the ladies’ aid would pass fruit and 
Ice cream among the audience. The re
freshments store sold and e neat sum 
was realised for the benefit pf the 
church.

The entertainment was voted by all 
end as being one of the beet held In St. 
the Phillip's for some time, and the com

mittee In charge deserve much credit 
the able manner in which the 

programme was carried through.

PES HD II 
WEST EID SCHOOLSbroken.

Accident en Charlotte Street
About five o’clock yesterday after

noon an old mair walked In front of 
u delivery team on Charlott^ street 
und was knocked down. *!" 
was cut and he was assisted Into 
of the store# and hla 
to. The d.rlvp 
see the old 
vent the ac 
fortunately

G. & r Miyet Donates Geld 
Pieces es Rewerd fer Gocd 
Conduct — Next Year fer 
Highest Standing.

!
wounds alien 

pr of the team did 
man until too late to pre- 

ctdent The Injuries were 
of a slight nature.

M

Additional interest was lent to the 
In the three schools 

the
*o°dRev. A. A. Graham Goes West. closing fxerclse#

on the Went Side yesterday by 
presentation of $6 gold pieces ti
ed by G. 8. Mayes to the three 
Ars who received the highest 
for good conduct during the year. 
In St. Patrick's school the prise was 
won by William Fitzpatrick. Edgar 
Trueman proved the lucky recipient 
In the Albert school. In La Tour 
Misa Beatrice Hammond carried off 
the award.

Appreciative references to the kind- 
nets of the donor were made In each 
of the school*. Mr. Mayes, who was 
present at the exercises In St. Fat- 
rick's and Albert schools, spoke 
briefly to the children urging on them 
the Importance of appreciating the 
work of their teacher* It was 
nounced that next year the prises w 
be given for the highest standing.

Rev. Angus A. Graham, for the past 
tlx years pastor of St. David's church 
left last evening accompanied 
daughter, Janet, en route to Moose- 
jaw, Sunk., where he will assume the 
prinolpalship of a boys' college. Dur- 
Ing hla stay In this city. Rev. Mr. 
Graham has made many friends and 
has always been a zealous worker. A 
large number of the members of Bt. 
David’s church assembled at the de
pot last evening to wish him suc
cess In his new work. Mrs. Graham 
and the other members of the family 

week for Moose jaw.

oust-
schol-by his

ree was not 
hold his

win
n'e cro

, was madehead,He Was in The Right Place.
A young man i 

time been a soldier In 
Army held forth on the corner 
Brussel* and Waterloo street, near the 
Haymarket square last evening and 
had a hard time while preaching the 
gospel to about a half hundred people, 
who were mostly boys. The boys 
were very disorderly, some were smok
ing cigarettes and their language was 
not .of the class generally heard In 
s parlor. At times the preacher had 
to stop In bis discourse owing to the 

noise that the boys were making, 
and at the close of his address and 
prayers he was cheered by 
youngsters.

an
rill

ST. VINCENT’S REUNION 
SUCCESSFUL FUNCTION

Keith’s Assembly Rooms 
Thronged, Lut Night, by 
Happy Young People — An 
Enjoyable Programme.

mil
for

Smlth-Aylae.
Tkt lolQMlttr «1 « RMMHÉh Erkty A pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of the bridegroom, 108 
Winter street, yesterday afternoon, 
when George N. Smith and Miss 
Fanny B. Ayles were married by 
Rev. Wellington ('amp. The bflde 
was gowned In white silk muslin, and 
carried a bouquet of white carnation#. 
She was given away by her father 
and wan attended by Miss Hazel 
Smith, slater of the groom. George 
Dobbin was groomsman. Following 
the ceremony a dainty repast was 
served, and the couple left on • brief 
honeymoon trip. On their return they 
will reside at 108 Winter street. 
Many valuable gifts of cut glass, silver 
and china were received.

ORDINATION IN THE 
TABERNACLE CHURCH Comfortable

Eyeglasses
The 9th annual reunion of 8L Vin

cent's alumnae which was held last 
evening proved a
fair and excelled all previous events 
of the kind held by the society.' The 
reunion was attended by over 126 and 
the evening was thoroughly enjoyed.

Keith's assembly rooms were the 
scene of the happy gathering, and the 
three hours spent In renewing and 
strengthening the Uee of friendship 
formed In schooldays, and In happy 
reminiscences of the "years that are 
■way." proved most delightful.

most enjoyable af-

Rev. J. Wilder WWeme’ Ordin
ation te Ministry Made Oc- 
ceeienof Impressive Service 
lut Evening.

VM'II w-rk In lint, 
fert If yew wear a pê\r

They're eaey and 
keep yen In geed humor» members of the society 

1911 were present wc the and better able te dothe class of g 
guests or me alumnae.

Aa befitted
TJ»é s4«|pi- eviivei

The tufviuuukj hi cuuuuclluu with
the closing of the High School were 

to a close last evening by a 
the Assembly hall, held on- 
usplres of the High School 
The girls In their gradnat-

tne day’s work.tuai mailt .1. winter williams was 
ordained to the ministry and will lako
the pastorate of the Tabernacle church 
Msymarket Square. Yesterday after 
noon the council met In Tabernacle 
church, there being present the fol
lowing representatives:

Ludlow Street church. Rev. 1 
Robinson, L. L. Sharpe and E 
Ring.

Leinster Street church. Rev. Wel
lington Camp, and Deacon Mitchell.

Main Street church. Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson.

Germain Street church. Ret, V. 8. 
Porter and T. H. Belyea.

Waterloo Street churct 
W-mwonlk J»»-.
Thus Robinson.

Victoria 
Nobles and

Cfuajluu ibu rooms
and tables were tastefully decorated, 
and the colors of the association 

place In

They’re stylish and1:1 create a good Imprss-
thebrought

tier the a 
Alumni.
Ing dresses looked very sweet, and 
the boys looked as If they were 

upon the girls, and everybody, 
the older graduate*, who did not 

consider the weather soluble for 
tripping the light fantastic, appeared, 
to have a good time. During the ev
ening the graduating class rounded 

i W. J. 8. Myles, the principal, snd 
presented him with a sum of money to 
buy books for the High School li
brary,

ipled a conspicuous

The entertainment began with a din
ner, the catering being done by J. S. 
Vincent who served an excellent menu 
Miss Ellen T. Reed, president of the 
society presided during the evening 
Following the dinner an excellent pro 
gramme including addresses, musical 
and literary numbers was carried out.

clase at Ifll 
was given by Miss Reed, who In well 
chosen words congratulated the gradu- 
stes on the attainment at their goal, 
and on behalf of the .alumnae extend
ed the hand of welcome, Mies Marry 
in response, did the honors for her 
classmates.

The toast of the ev 
ere, was entrusted 
'O'Regan, who 
trust committed

An orchestra composed of 
of the society contributed a goodly 
share to the enjoyment at the eve*

The following programme 
tied out after the dinner:

elan on the people 
wham you meet.

W. R. 
verett

They're well made# 
finely finished, end give 
you full measure efsweet

even value far the meney
you've paid.
If yen de net wear 
gleesee made by no# 
came In and talk ever

The address to the
UP urch. Rev. Mr.

Patterson and the matter ef eemfert-
abfe eyeglasses.Street church, Rev. B. H. 

Brecon Van wart.
SlrcAt church. Rev. M. Me- 

Afward.
Deacon Patter-

PERSONAL
L L Sharpe & Son,«'utehwm end 

Tabernacle 
son and K. W. Rowley.

Rev. Dr. McLeod was present and 
was Moderator, while Rev. Mr. Went 
worth of the Waterloo Street church, 

clerk.
Wilder Williams related bis con-

en ing. Our Teach-
to Miss Florence 

capably fulfilled the 
to her.

Deacon
Church,i T. Fred Powers, who has been 

seriously Ul continues to Improve.
F. J. Pope, the designer fo< Schwab 

A Co.. 8t. Louis, arrived in the city 
yesterday on bis way to Yarmouth, 
where be will spend a short vacation, 

years ago Mr. Pope was employ 
the tailoring establishments In

Jm*n mi Optidw.
si kino mist.

»T. JOHN, N. B-

tenlon. hi, call to Ike ministry, end was eared la
this city with Mr. Pauley and with 
Mr. Pldgeen.

bis Christian experience, and aleo gave 
» statement of hie doctrinal position. 
After the examination It waa| 
mended that the church proceed with 
the ordination.

There was a large congregation a> 
the service in the church last night. 
Rev. Wellington Camp presided. The 
Church choir furnished the mask, the 
reeding and prayer was by Re- M. Me- 
Vutiheon. The sermon waa preached 
by Rev. W. R. Robinson. The ordain 
tog prayer was by Ret. Mr, Went
worth. The right hand of fellowship 

the charge was made by Rev. Wei- 
ion Camp. The address to the 

church was given by Rev Mr. Me 
Cotcheen and the benediction woe pro-
yy* ■2L1L??<s,eed mmar'
Rev, i. Wilder WUtiemn.

Add
Selection—Orchestra,
Solo—Mle# Florence (XNetl.

PARLE AND GRAVERSON
ON HAVERHILL TEAM-

Reading: Hiawatha—Mice Genevieve 
Dover.

PImo 4a*t—Ml— O-IUsss mi HIM 
Mews.

Votai mIo-MIm AIM Orally. 
Selection- -Orchestra.
After a social hoar, the singing of 

AaM Lang Syne appropriately con

Both Graverson and Tommy Perk 
formerly af tbr 
the Haverhill lineup in the game 
against Lowell on Wednesday, Orov- 
ersos pitched for Haverhill and 
Ms game by s score of 4 to 2. Thla 

the firm time Haverhill has tie- 
Graver-

pitched Sae ball. Parle played 
iifL and while he failed to Mt the 
bel had

•aaday School Pleats. 
Centenary Charch Sunday School

4th, 1911 Trains leave Unto* Depot 
ht 9 a m., nod 1.16 p, m.

and
fested Lowell this

pot

: 
:
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